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Abstract 
 
Coastal dolphins are increasingly exposed to a variety of human activities through the 
proliferation of coastal development. Threats to dolphins in near-shore environments 
include the loss of suitable habitat, increasing vessel traffic and tourism, entanglement 
in fishing gear or other marine debris, noise pollution, environmental contaminants and 
disease.  Baseline  data  and  long-term  monitoring  are  needed  to  inform  effective 
management  initiatives  to  conserve  dolphin  populations.  This  study  focused  on  the 
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops aduncus) population that inhabits the waters around the 
rapidly  developing  city  of  Bunbury,  Western  Australia.  This  study  investigated  the 
spatial  and  temporal  variability  in  population  abundance,  social  dynamics,  calving 
seasonality, home range size and habitat use of dolphins in Bunbury waters over a three-
year study period. From 2007-2010, year-round boat-based, photo-identification surveys 
followed pre-determined transect lines within a 120 km
2 study area (212 transect lines 
total; N=578 dolphin group encounters) to achieve intensive and consistent sampling 
effort.  Abundance  and  demographic  parameters  were  estimated  using  the  capture-
recapture Robust Design model. The model with Markovian temporary emigration was 
favoured over other varying parameters (survival, capture probability and emigration 
time). Abundance estimates varied from 65 individuals (± SE 8.53; 95% CI: 54- 90) in 
winter 2007 to 139 individuals (±SE 3.41; 95% CI: 134-148) in autumn 2009. The 
apparent adult survival estimate was 0.985 (±SE 0.006; 95% CI: 0.964- 0.994). Calving 
peaked in late February to early March. Associations between adult females showed an 
annual  seasonal  cyclic  pattern  that  peaked  during  the  breeding  and  calving  season. 
Home range estimates were important in identifying critical habitat areas. Home range 
areas  for  individual  dolphins  were  estimated  using  the  Minimum  Convex  Polygon 
method  and  adult  females  occupied  statistically  different  sized  areas  (ANOVA:  P 
≤0.0001). Females in sheltered inner waters (Leschenault Estuary and Koombana Bay) 
had smaller home ranges (7.4-24.6km2; N=9) than those in exposed coastal areas (home 
ranges: 32.1-125.2km2; N=9). Seasonal differences in ranging patterns were analysed 
using  the  kernel  density  hotspot  method.  During  the  summer  and  autumn  calving 
season, there was a hotspot for adult females on the lee-side of an artificial groyne, 
adjacent to the Estuary and Bay. Habitat use was explored further through maximum 
entropy  modelling.  Reef  habitat  had  the  strongest  influence  over  dolphin  presence 
whilst distance from coast was a weak predictor. Managers can now focus on protecting 
this critical habitat. This project has demonstrated the benefits of intensive multi-year      
  v 
research on a population by detecting the seasonal differences in abundance, behaviour 
and  habitat  use  –  information  critical  to  managing  human  impacts  on  this  species. 
Future research should combine our spatial understanding of this dolphin population 
and human use of the area to conduct a risk assessment and rank the threats to these 
dolphins.      
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to be thankful for and your positivity was contagious. Thanks for believing in me and 
sacrificing many a weekend and our social life. You have me back fulltime now and the 
‘evil Dr Holly’ has gone away. I think you will be happier than me to see this behind us. 
Ti amo!  
 
The  journey  is  the  reward…               
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Chapter 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE EVOLUTION OF CONSERVATION EFFORTS ON CETACEANS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In this chapter I outline threatening processes to bottlenose dolphins and justify the need 
for a baseline study on bottlenose dolphins in Bunbury, Western Australia. My research 
questions are proposed in this chapter and the thesis structure explained. 
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Chapter 1.  THE EVOLUTION OF CONSERVATION 
EFFORTS ON CETACEANS  
 
The global commercial whaling era of the 20
th century severely depleted several whale 
populations (blue (Balaenoptera musculus), humpback (Megaptera novaeangliae), fin 
(Balaenoptera physalus), sei (Balaenoptera borealis), right (Eubalaena sp.) and sperm 
(Physeter macrocephalus) whales) to the brink of extinction (Stevick et al. 2003, Baker 
& Clapham 2004). As a consequence, conservation of cetaceans initially focused on 
restoring hunted populations to pre-exploitation levels (Clapham et al. 1999, Perry et al. 
1999).  In  contrast  to  large  whales,  the  conservation  and  management  of  smaller 
odontocetes  has  received  little  attention  because  threats  thereon  have  only  emerged 
more recently (Reeves et al. 2003).  
 
Threats to dolphins, and the consequent need to direct conservation and management 
effort  towards  these  species,  have  been  highlighted  by  the  recent  extinction  of  the 
Yangtze River dolphin (Lipotes vexillifer) (Turvey et al. 2007) and the recognition that 
several other species are at risk of extinction due to anthropogenic activities (Reeves et 
al.  2003).  Of  the  57  dolphin  species  assessed  by  the  International  Union  for  the 
Conservation  of  Nature  (IUCN),  half  (28)  were  considered  threatened  and  only  14 
species were considered not at risk. However, the remaining (15) dolphin species are 
considered to be data deficient, meaning their conservation status remains unresolved 
(International Union Conservation Nature 2008). 
 
1.1  THREATS TO COASTAL DOLPHINS  
In contrast to oceanic dolphin species, coastal dolphins are particularly vulnerable to 
anthropogenic impacts given the extensive overlap of their habitat with increasingly 
busy, developed areas and human activities  (Jefferson et al. 2009). Dolphin species 
inhabiting coastal waters are reliant on the near-shore environment for food, shelter, and 
protection from predators that are often less concentrated in these areas (Shane et al. 
1986). Some dolphin species have small home ranges and rely on specific habitat types. 
For  example,  Australian  snubfin  (Orcaella  heinsohni)  and  Indo-Pacific  humpback 
dolphins (Sousa chinensis) show strong site fidelity (Parra et al. 2006) and a preference 
for coastal areas with estuaries and rivers (Parra 2006). Similar habitat preferences are 
apparent for some coastal bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops aduncus) populations (Fury & 
Harrison 2008). Identifying and managing activities that degrade coastal habitats and/or     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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have direct impacts on dolphins is important for coastal dolphin conservation because 
dolphins are particularly vulnerable due to their habitat requirements and their tendency 
not to disperse (Sellas et al. 2005, Cagnazzi et al. 2011). 
 
Threats  to  the  survival  of  dolphins  in  the  coastal  environment  are  numerous  and 
increasing. Further, they can have either cumulative or synergistic impacts on resident 
populations.  The  main  threats  include  habitat  loss,  coastal  construction,  and  vessel 
traffic,  tourism,  fishing  practices,  marine  debris,  environmental  contaminants  and 
disease. While some threats are acute and lead to direct mortality (e.g. entanglement and 
vessel  strike),  other  threats  are  manifested  through  long-term,  cumulative  impacts. 
Repeated  disruption  to  resting,  foraging  or  socializing  behaviour  can  significantly 
reduce  the  time  spent  conducting  these  activities  (Constantine et  al.  2004,  Lusseau 
2006). Altering activity budgets can ultimately lead to reduced fitness and consequently 
lower reproductive success, which can have population level impacts  (Lusseau 2004, 
Bejder 2005, Bejder et al. 2006b). I have outlined several examples below, however, for 
a list of threats to dolphins in coastal environments along with examples and references, 
see Table 1.1.  
 
Coastal development leads to a number of pressures on the cetaceans that inhabit these 
areas such as habitat loss, noise from coastal construction and increased vessel traffic. 
Coastal construction has a range of associated threats, i.e. direct habitat loss through 
dredging and indirectly through construction noise such as pile-driving and blasting 
(Jefferson et al. 2009). These activities generate significant underwater noise which can 
have negative impacts on cetaceans (Weilgart 2007, Bailey et al. 2010, Tougaard et al. 
2009) and although auditory injury would only be expected close to the activity (David 
2006), the zone of disturbance can extend much further (Bailey et al. 2010).  
 
These activities can be compounded by other pressures related to coastal development 
such as an increase in vessel traffic noise  (Jefferson et al. 2009) that can mask the 
frequency of the sounds they use for communication (Lesage et al. 1999, Jensen et al. 
2009a) and lead to displacement from habitat (Allen & Read 2000, Morton & Symonds 
2002). Collisions between vessels and dolphins increases as vessel density increases, 
resulting in injury or direct mortality (Bechdel et al. 2009). Thus the impacts of coastal 
development on dolphins are diverse and can be cumulative. Dolphins may tolerate one 
threat, e.g, boat noise from a single boat but potentially when additional sources of     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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noise and disturbance are added, e.g. an increase in interactions with vessel traffic from 
multiple boats, then threats to dolphins and associated impacts are cumulative and can 
lead to displacement from an area and a decrease in fecundity (Bejder 2005, Bejder et 
al.  2006b).  However,  few  studies  have  been  able  to  demonstrate  this  because 
cumulative  impacts  are  difficult  to  measure  and  often there  are  multiple  contextual 
factors that confound this (Ellison et al. 2011). Take noise for an example, dolphins 
may respond differently depending on the received sound level, their activity state, the 
type and familiarity of the sound, the proximity to and the duration of the sound (Ellison 
et al. 2011). 
 
An  additional  threat  to  dolphins  in  coastal  areas  are  environmental  contaminants 
associated with an increase in human activity (Thompson 2007). These contaminants 
can enter the system through water discharge (Mazzoil et al. 2009) or become airborne 
during  incineration  e.g.,  PCBs  (Niimi  2008).  Ultimately,  these  environmental 
contaminants accumulate in water, sediments and animals (Balmer et al. 2011a). These 
contaminants once air or waterborne can travel hundreds of kilometres from the original 
source (Alava et al. 2009, Balmer et al. 2011a). This poses a significant management 
problem  for  tracing  and  containing  these  environmental  contaminants  because  their 
impact can be far-reaching and broad-scale and not necessarily derived from a point 
source.  The  issue  of  managing  environmental  contaminants  is  not  only  spatially 
complex but includes temporal issues, such as a lag-time between contaminants entering 
the environment and their impact on animals being detected. Such pollutants include 
legacy  chemicals  that  were  used  historically  in  insecticides  before  being  banned 
(Tanabe  et  al.  1993)  but  remain  in  the  environment  (Hoenicke  et  al.  2003),  e.g. 
Dichlorodiphenyl Trichloroethane (DDT)  (Shoham-Frider et al.  2009, Stockin et al. 
2010, Yogui et al. 2010). Collectively, these are known as persistent organic pollutants 
(POPs). Because of their chemical characteristics, they bioaccumulate up the food chain 
with dolphins receiving high loads as an apex predator from their prey (Murphy et al. 
2011).  
 
There is a growing body of literature on the effects of POPs on cetaceans (Murphy et al. 
2011, Balmer et al. 2011, Weijs et al. 2011, Krahn et al. 2009, Elfes et al. 2010). These 
compounds are stored in the body and transferred from mother to offspring through 
lactation  (Yordy  et  al.  2010c)  and  can  become  mobilised  during  normal  seasonal 
changes in blubber thickness and if an animal is in poor condition (Yordy et al. 2010b).     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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In turn, this can compromise the immune system (Woshner et al. 2008, Lavery et al. 
2009, Fair et al. 2010), thus increasing the animal’s susceptibility to other pathogens 
(Van Bressem et al. 2009, Beineke et al. 2010). This process has led to mortality events, 
e.g.  increased  susceptibility  to  natural  epizootic  outbreaks  such  as  Morbillivirus 
infection  (Keck  et  al.  2010).  This  threat  is  amplified  because  dolphins  do  not 
necessarily avoid areas with environmental contaminants (Mazzoil et al. 2009). 
 
Entanglement  of  dolphins  with  recreational  fishing  gear  is  another  emerging  threat 
(Wells et al. 2008, Barco et al. 2010, Donaldson et al. 2010). Entanglement of dolphins 
inhibits their movement (i.e. ability to surface and breath) and feeding, interferes with 
reproduction and can ultimately lead to death (Wells et al. 2008). Entanglements are not 
always directly observed, but wounds and scarring are indicative of the severity of 
interactions with fisheries (Kiszka et al. 2008), giving an indirect insight into the extent 
of this problem.  
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Table 1-1  Overview of human-induced threats to coastal cetaceans. This is not an exhaustive review of published literature on anthropogenic threats and impacts on  
cetaceans. Rather, it provides an overview of the types of threats to cetaceans. 
Threat  Species affected  Potential impact  Direct  Indirect  Examples of literature documenting threat 
Habitat loss   Finless porpoise 
(Neophocaena 
phocaenoides),  
Indo-Pacific humpback 
dolphin  
Mortality 
Displacement 
✔    (Jefferson et al. 2009) 
Noise from coastal 
construction, pile 
driving, blasting 
Harbor porpoise 
(Phocoena phocoena), 
Bottlenose dolphin 
Injury, Disturbance,  
Displacement 
✔  ✔  (David 2006, Jefferson et al. 2009, Tougaard et 
al. 2009, Brandt et al. 2011, dos Santos et al. 
2011)  
Noise from seismic oil 
exploration and 
military exercises 
Cuvier’s beaked whale 
(Ziphius cavirostris)  
Long-finned pilot whale 
(Globicephala 
melas) 
Long-beaked common 
dolphins (Delphinus 
capensis) 
Injury, Disturbance,  
Displacement 
✔  ✔  (Malakoff 2001, Alava 2012) 
Shipping and vessel 
traffic 
Northern right whale, 
(Eubalaena glacialis) 
Beluga whale 
(Delphinapterus leucas), 
Killer whale, Bottlenose 
dolphin 
 
Mortality 
Injury, Disturbance, 
Displacement 
✔  ✔  (Wells & Scott 1997, Allen & Read 2000, 
Knowlton & Kraus 2001, Bechdel et al. 2009, 
Donaldson et al. 2010, Steckenreuter et al. 
2012a) 
Tourism boat-based 
interaction  
Bottlenose dolphin  Disturbance, 
Displacement 
✔  ✔  (Constantine 2001, Lusseau 2003, Constantine 
et al. 2004, Lusseau 2004, Lusseau & Higham 
2004, Lusseau 2005, Bejder et al. 2006a, Bejder 
et al. 2006b, Lusseau 2006, Lusseau & Bejder 
2007, Steckenreuter et al. 2011) 
Food provisioning  Bottlenose dolphin  Mortality (reduced 
foraging activity and 
ingestion of 
✔    (Mann et al. 2000, Samuels & Bejder 2004, Finn 
et al. 2008, Donaldson et al. 2010)     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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Threat  Species affected  Potential impact  Direct  Indirect  Examples of literature documenting threat 
inappropriate food), 
lower reproductive 
success 
Entanglement in 
recreational fishing 
gear 
Bottlenose dolphin, 
Humpback whale, 
Right whale 
Mortality, Injury  ✔    (Johnson et al. 2005, Wells et al. 2008, 
Donaldson et al. 2010) 
Ingestion of fishing 
gear 
Bottlenose dolphin  Mortality, Injury  ✔    (Wells et al. 2008, Powell & Wells 2011) 
Commercial fisheries 
interactions (bycatch) 
Vaquita, 
Hector’s dolphin 
(Cephalorhynchus hectori 
sp.), 
Bottlenose dolphin, 
Common dolphin 
(Delphinus delphis), 
Humpback whale, 
Right whale 
Mortality, Injury  ✔    (Slooten et al. 2002, Johnson et al. 2005, 
Bilgmann et al. 2008, Kiszka et al. 2008, Aragon-
Noriega et al. 2010, Vanderlaan et al. 2011) 
 
   
Environmental 
contaminants  
a) sewage and 
associate effluent; b) 
nutrients; c) heavy 
metals; d) POPs: e) 
other emerging organic 
pollutants 
Bottlenose dolphin  
Hector’s dolphins 
Common dolphin 
Beluga whale 
Mortality, Increased 
susceptibility to disease 
and other stressors 
  ✔  a) (Thompson 2007); b) (Fury 2012);  c) 
(Martineau et al. 1994, Lavery et al. 2009, 
Shoham-Frider et al. 2009, Stavros et al. 2011); 
d) (Yordy et al. 2010b, Yordy et al. 2010a, Yordy 
et al. 2010c, Kucklick et al. 2011); e) (Dorneles 
et al. 2010, Fair et al. 2010) 
Marine debris  Killer whale, 
Harbor porpoise, 
Pacific white-sided 
dolphin (Lagenorhynchus 
obliquidens) 
Mortality, Injury  ✔    (Williams et al. 2011) 
Disease/pathogens  Bottlenose dolphin  Mortality,  
Increased susceptibility 
to environmental 
✔    (Van Bressem et al. 1999, Wilson et al. 1999a, 
Bossart 2007, Gulland & Hall 2007, Bearzi et al. 
2009, Van Bressem et al. 2009, Reif 2011)     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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Threat  Species affected  Potential impact  Direct  Indirect  Examples of literature documenting threat 
contaminants and other 
stressors 
Aquaculture  Bottlenose dolphin  Injury, Displacement  ✔  ✔  (Kemper et al. 2005, Watson-Capps & Mann 
2005)     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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1.2  MANAGEMENT OF CETACEANS  
1.2.1  Legislation and policy 
Legislation is one of the key tools used by wildlife managers to protect cetaceans and 
to  regulate  the  interactions  between  people  and  wildlife  or  restrict  damaging 
activities from impacting on wildlife. Countries, and sometimes states and territories 
within  countries,  have  their  own  wildlife  and  conservation  legislation.  Cross-
jurisdictional and international agreements are particularly important for protecting 
cetaceans  that  are  highly  mobile,  where  individual  animals  often  move  between 
countries  and  between  states  within  some  countries.  Such  movements  make  it 
challenging to monitor and manage cetaceans, but are perhaps more applicable to the 
large migratory whale species who cross numerous jurisdictions rather than coastal 
dolphins. A well-known example of international legislation is the moratorium that 
was  adopted  by  the  International  Whaling  Commission  in  1986  prohibiting 
commercial whaling (Hoyt 2005). An agreement that applies on a smaller scale, and 
is more specific to dolphins is the ACCOBAMS (Agreement on the Conservation of 
Cetaceans  of  the  Black  Sea,  Mediterranean  Sea  and  Contiguous  Atlantic  Area) 
(Cañadas & Hammond 2008) and this is used in conjunction with other management 
strategies to conserve dolphins.  
 
Policy is another strategy that can be useful for managing threats to cetaceans at a 
regional level (Moore et al. 2009). A policy sets out a guiding principle or course of 
action which a government or agency intends to follow through its decision making 
processes and practices. A well-known example of policy is that which addressed the 
issue  of  dolphins  being  by-caught  by  the  tuna  industry  in  the  Eastern  Tropical 
Pacific. The U.S.A government introduced policies to reduce dolphin bycatch in the 
fishery which included embargoes on trade of tuna that did not comply with the USA 
dolphin protection standards (Gerrodette & Forcada 2005). A spin-off of this policy 
was the non-government organization (NGO) initiative of labelling tuna products to 
indicate  to  consumers  tuna  that  was  dolphin-safe.  In  this  example,  policy  and 
voluntary agreements became formal agreements (Gerrodette & Forcada 2005) and 
were eventually adopted as law with the 1992 International Dolphin Conservation 
Programme Act (Brown 2005). However, policy does not have legislative power and 
therefore needs to be backed up by laws to prohibit the take and harassment of 
cetaceans (Hoyt 2005). Such legislation is usually underpinned by processes that list     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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or rank species that are in need of management or considered threatened, similar to 
the IUCN Red List process (Reeves et al. 2003, Clements et al. 2011).  
 
1.2.2  Specific management strategies (PBR, MPAs, Speed restrictions, Codes 
of conduct) 
There are different ways that legislation and policy can be applied to achieve specific 
conservation  goals.  These  management  strategies  are  discussed  below  in  the 
following order: 1) defining limits of acceptable human-caused mortality in cetacean 
populations, 2) creating marine protected areas and variations of these, i.e. time-area 
closures where vessel speeds are restricted or boating is entirely prohibited at certain 
times to protect cetaceans; and 3) voluntary agreements and codes of conduct to 
guide human behaviour and interactions with dolphins. 
  
Potential  Biological  Removal  (PBR)  is  a  legislative  management  strategy  that 
originated in the U.S.A. that sets limits (or quotas) on the removal of individuals 
from cetacean populations by human-caused mortality. By prescribing a PBR quota 
(calculated based on knowledge of population size and demographic parameters), it 
is  expected  that  an  approved  number  of  individuals  can  be  removed  from  the 
population  without  compromising  its  persistence.  This  was  introduced  under 
amendments in 1994 to the US Marine Mammal Protection Act 1972 (Wade 1998). 
Such an approach has been applied outside the U.S.A. In New Zealand a PBR of less 
than ten individual dolphins per year is required for population  maintenance and 
retention of Hector’s dolphins as a species. However, this is exceeded 10-35 times 
by gill-net fisheries (Slooten & Dawson 2008). Such strategies are useful if adopted 
by  government  and  legislators  (Cooke  et  al.  2010)  but  should  be  informed  by 
scientists (Lonergan 2011). 
 
The  designation  of  large  oceanic  sanctuaries  is  another  management  strategy  to 
protect cetaceans (Hoyt 2011). The aim of designated protected areas is to exclude 
destructive or extractive activities e.g.  fishing and mining (Preen 1998, Marsh et al. 
2003).  By  preserving  the  habitat  those  species  inhabiting  the  area  may  also  be 
conserved.  An  example  is  the  Western  Australian  Cetacean  Marine  Sanctuary 
Network, an initiative to protect a large area to benefit large migratory cetaceans 
such as blue, humpback and right whales in State and Commonwealth waters by 
protecting  critical  habitat  for  breeding  and  feeding  (Hoyt  2011).  However,  large     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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sanctuaries are not optimal for  protecting  small cetaceans because they typically 
have smaller home ranges and show strong site fidelity and there has been a shift to 
create smaller, targeted Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) (Hoyt 2011). A strategy of 
location-based protection is suitable for species with small home ranges and high site 
fidelity (Rayment et al. 2010). The concept of MPAs is to protect critical habitat, 
which Hoyt (2005) p 28 defines as “an area used by cetaceans to perform tasks 
essential for survival, i.e. feeding, resting and breeding and that maintains a healthy 
population growth rate, and in doing so conserves the target species”.  
 
MPAs  have  been  implemented  for  various  species  of  dolphins  and  porpoises 
including bottlenose dolphins in Moray Firth, Scotland  (Hastie et al. 2003a) and 
Shannon Estuary, Ireland (Foley et al. 2010); common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) 
in  Spain  (Cañadas  et  al.  2005)  and  California,  U.S.A  (Bearzi  &  Saylan  2011); 
Hector’s  dolphins  in  New  Zealand;  Ganges  river  dolphins  (Platanista  gangetica 
gangetica) in India (Choudhary et al. 2006); and the vaquita in the Gulf of Mexico 
(Gerrodette & Rojas-bracho 2011). Time-area closures, a type of MPA, have been 
introduced in the Red Sea, where interactions between spinner dolphins (Stenella 
longirostris) and people are prohibited for prescribed areas and times in an effort to 
prevent harassment to dolphins when they are resting in bays (Notarbartolo-di-Sciara 
et al. 2009).  
 
There are indicative results that MPAs can be successful in maintaining cetacean 
species diversity and abundance. For example, an MPA within the waters of the 
Southern  California  Bight,  U.S.A  represent  foraging  hotspots  and/or  essential 
corridors for multiple species of dolphins (bottlenose, short-beaked and long-beaked 
common  dolphins)  that  use  this  area  year-round  (Bearzi  &  Saylan  2011).  The 
boundaries of some MPAs, such as those for bottlenose dolphins in Scotland and 
Hector’s dolphins in New Zealand, are regularly reviewed and adapted to incorporate 
changes in dolphin distribution (Culloch & Robinson 2008, Rayment et al. 2010) 
and to consider new threats (Slooten & Dawson 2010) to maximise conservation 
benefits  (Bearzi  &  Saylan  2011).  Most  recently,  the  probability  of  survival  and 
population  growth  has  been  shown  to  increase  for  Hector’s  dolphins  with  the 
implementation of a protected area (Gormley et al. 2012). 
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MPAs alone are not always effective, in particular where species range beyond the 
boundaries of MPAs. Other complementary strategies may be required to minimize 
additional  threats  outside  MPA  boundaries  to  provide  adequate  protection  for 
cetaceans.  For  example,  in  the  case  of  the  vaquita,  an  MPA  was  ineffective  in 
stopping  a  population  decline  as  animals  were  still  being  caught  in  fishing  gear 
outside the MPA (Aragon-Noriega et al. 2010). Additional strategies were necessary, 
including re-designing  fishing  gear and/or closing fisheries  (Gerrodette & Rojas-
bracho 2011).  
 
Another  complementary  conservation  strategy  for  dolphins  is  to  impose  speed 
restrictions  on  vessels.  In  Australia,  regulations  govern  vessel-based  interactions 
with  dolphins  (Department  of  Environment  and  Heritage  2005).  Regulations  are 
typically prescriptive in the approach type and speed, number of vessels permitted to 
interact,  minimum  distances  of  approach,  and  length  and  nature  of  interactions 
(Parsons  et  al.  2005,  Parsons  et  al.  2006,  Johnson  &  Acevedo-Gutierrez  2007, 
Steckenreuter  et  al.  2011).  The  effectiveness  of  these  regulations  needs  to  be 
monitored  to  ensure  that  they  are  both  appropriate  and  successful.  Prescribing 
minimum approach distances between vessels and dolphins to prevent the disruption 
of critical activities such as feeding and resting has been successful (Steckenreuter et 
al. 2011) but the effectiveness of vessel speed restrictions on reducing impacts on 
dolphins has been variable. Bottlenose dolphins in Port Stephens, Australia used 
speed  restricted  versus  non-restricted  areas  inconsistently  and  therefore  the 
placement of speed restriction zones requires careful consideration (Steckenreuter et 
al. 2012a). 
 
In the absence of legislation, vessel interactions can be managed with voluntary 
codes,  to  provide  guidance  on  how  people  should  interact  with  dolphins.  The 
efficacy of voluntary codes of conduct on managing vessel-based interactions with 
dolphins  varies.  They  successfully  reduced  vessel  traffic  around  dusky  dolphins 
(Lagenorhynchus obscurus) in New Zealand (Duprey et al. 2008), but for bottlenose 
dolphins in Port Stephens, Australia, a code of conduct was inadequate (Allen et al. 
2007).  
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1.3  CETACEAN  CONSERVATION  AND  MANAGEMENT  IN 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
In Australia, the federal  Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999 provides  protection for all cetaceans in Commonwealth waters (greater 
than three nautical miles from shore) and migratory species. In Western Australia at 
the State level, cetaceans are protected under the Wildlife Conservation Act 1950. 
The  Close  Season  Notice  1998,  a  supplement  to  this  Act,  is  used  to  regulate 
interactions between humans and cetaceans, including tourism interactions such as 
dolphin-watch  tourism,  food  provisioning  and  swim-with  programs.  In  2005, 
Australia-wide guidelines were developed in an effort to set a National standard and 
inform  governments  to  make  consistent  decisions  when  designing  policy  or 
legislation for whale and dolphin interactions. These are known as the Australian 
National  Guidelines  for  Whale  and  Dolphin  Watching  2005  and  are  reflected 
through State legislation and regulations regarding human interactions with marine 
mammals.  
  
The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) is the main management 
authority responsible for the protection of native animals in Western Australia. DEC 
is  tasked  with  administering  the  Wildlife  Conservation  Act  1950  and  the 
Conservation  and  Land  Management  Act  1984  and  enforcing  the  associated 
regulations. The jurisdiction of the DEC extends from the shore out to three nautical 
miles  (State  waters)  and  the  Commonwealth  Department  of  Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, Populations and Communities (DSEWPaC) oversees the waters 
between three nautical miles from the coast and the Economic Exclusion Zone that 
extends to 200 nautical miles (370 kilometres) from the State's coastal borders.  
 
Planning documents are one of the key ways DEC addresses threats to particular 
areas or species. Recovery plans include research and management actions necessary 
to stop the further decline of and support the recovery of listed threatened species. 
These actions may aim to increase abundance of threatened species or manage and 
reduce threatening processes. In Australia, humpback, southern right, blue, fin and 
sei whales are the only cetaceans included under National recovery plans. DEC uses 
management plans to address threats to other unlisted species. Furthermore, the DEC 
uses additional strategies to protect cetaceans, including a regulatory framework (e.g.     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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licensing  and  marine  protected  areas),  compliance  monitoring,  enforcement  of 
regulations, public participation, education, and research and monitoring of species. 
 
When creating MPAs the DEC (under the Conservation and Land Management Act 
1984) aims to set aside important habitat to protect marine plants and animals for 
their long-term survival in natural conditions (Davis et al. 1997). Legislation was 
first introduced for MPAs in Western Australia in 1987, as an amendment to the 
Conservation  and  Land  Management  Act  1984.  Under  this  legislation,  DEC 
undertakes a planning process to identify and reserve areas that are comprehensive, 
adequate and representative of marine biodiversity (A.N.Z.E.C.C. 1999). The aim is 
to reserve  an area large enough to protect the identified values and that enough 
reserves are created to protect the overall diversity.  
 
In Western Australia, DEC use different levels of protection in a MPA through a 
zoning scheme similar to that in New South Wales as outlined by Lynch (2006). 
Sanctuary  zones  offer  the  highest  level  of  protection  through  no-take  legislation 
(Lynch  2006);  whilst  activities  such as  fishing,  seismic  surveys  and  oil  and  gas 
drilling may be permitted in multiple-use areas. Additionally, commercial activities 
are usually excluded from recreational use areas (Preen 1998). MPAs in Western 
Australia have been designed to preserve biodiversity for a range of species and 
habitats  rather  than  targeted  conservation  of  a  particular  group  of  animals,  i.e. 
cetaceans.  
 
Coastal  development  is  rapidly  expanding  in  Western  Australia  with  increased 
exploration activities that have led to the expansion of the mining and petroleum 
industries and subsequently the large-scale infrastructure facilities to support these. 
In 2010, these industries exceeded an export value of $AUD102 billion in Western 
Australia, with a further $AUD250 billion of projects either in progress or planned 
(Department of Mines and Petroleum 2011). This includes several large industrial 
port  developments  along  the  Western  Australian  north  coast  that  will  require 
extensive  dredging.  The  near-shore  environment  of  north-western  Australia  is 
undergoing unprecedented, large-scale habitat modification and it is anticipated that 
this will impact on coastal dolphin populations in this area (Bejder et al. 2012). 
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The DEC recognises the need to monitor coastal dolphin populations to ensure their 
long-term  conservation  in  light  of  current  and  emerging  threats.  However,  the 
Western  Australian  coastline  is  extensive  (extending  12,000  km  from  border  to 
border)  (Geoscience  Australia  2010)  and  it  is  too  expensive  and  logistically  not 
feasible to monitor every dolphin population along the coastline. Thus, the DEC has 
taken a strategic approach to dolphin conservation by identifying a few key areas in 
which  monitoring  of  both  populations  and  threats  can  be  used  to  inform  the 
management  and  conservation  of  coastal  dolphins  elsewhere  in  the  State.  The 
selection  of  these  sites  was  based  on  existing  and  growing  pressures,  historical 
information  and  feasibility.  These  sites  include:  Monkey  Mia,  Shark  Bay;  Swan 
River and Cockburn Sound, Perth; and Bunbury. Of these sites, Bunbury is the only 
location that doesn’t have an existing MPA. 
 
1.4  BIOLOGY  AND  ECOLOGY  OF  COASTAL  BOTTLENOSE 
DOLPHINS  
Three  species  of  bottlenose  dolphins  are  currently  recognised  worldwide:  the 
common  bottlenose  dolphin  (Tursiops  truncatus),  the  Indo-Pacific  bottlenose 
dolphin (Tursiops aduncus) and the Burrunan dolphin (Tursiops australis). The latter 
was only recently described and is restricted to Southern Australian coastal waters 
(Charlton-Robb et al. 2011). These species occupy different geographical niches, 
with T. truncatus inhabiting offshore oceanic waters, and T. aduncus and T. australis 
inhabiting the nearshore coastal waters. Historically, all Tursiops species in Australia 
were recognised as T. truncatus (Ross & Cockcroft 1990). More recently, T. aduncus 
has been documented off eastern Australia  (Möller & Beheregaray 2001) and  T. 
aduncus and truncatus are both present in Western Australia (Krützen et al. 2004). 
Bottlenose dolphins in the near-shore waters (within three nautical miles) of the 
Bunbury  coastline  are  Indo-Pacific  bottlenose  dolphins  Tursiops  aduncus  (Claire 
Daniels, pers. comm). This study refers to the dolphins using these coastal waters 
unless otherwise stated.  
 
Much of what is known about coastal bottlenose dolphins has come from two long-
term research programs at Monkey Mia, Shark Bay, Western Australia (Connor & 
Smolker 1985) and Sarasota, Florida, U.S.A (Wells 1991). These studies span 30 and 
40 years respectively, and have contributed significantly to our understanding of the 
behavioural  ecology  of  these  animals.  It  is  from  these  studies  that  the  complex     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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bottlenose  dolphin  social  structure  was first  described as  a  fission-fusion  society 
(Connor et al. 2000b). Connor et al. (2001) also discovered that despite this fission-
fusion  society,  preferred  associations  exist  between  group  members,  particularly 
between adult males that form alliances. Alliances are stable over multiple decades 
(Connor et al. 2011) and are formed as a strategy to cooperatively gain access to 
adult females and thereby optimize mating opportunities (Connor et al. 2001). Wells 
et al. (1991) found that adult male dolphins range widely and overlap with other 
dolphin communities and have larger home ranges than adult females. This study 
was also the first to identify communities of females that were resident to Sarasota 
Bay  (Wells  1991).  The  spatial  and temporal  ranging  patterns  and  habitat  use of 
bottlenose dolphins was also a central focus of early research (Irvine et al. 1981, 
Wells et al. 1990). Trends in habitat use started to emerge, with estuaries recognised 
as  important  feeding  areas  because  they  had  high  abundance  of  prey  (Ballance 
1992).  These  early  studies  focused  on  the  behaviour  of  bottlenose  dolphins  and 
showed that complex social structure and behaviour influenced the way dolphins use 
an area (Shane et al. 1986). 
 
More recently, studies have shown that social structure and genetics influence habitat 
preferences of bottlenose dolphins (Möller et al. 2007, Wiszniewski et al. 2009) with 
different dolphin communities being associated with different habitat types (Urian et 
al. 2009). Foraging techniques have evolved for prey selection (Berens McCabe et 
al. 2010) and specialisations in foraging techniques within bottlenose populations are 
now apparent. In some instances, foraging techniques are learnt by calves from their 
mothers (Sargeant et al. 2005, Sargeant & Mann 2009) and influenced by habitat 
type (Sargeant et al. 2007). Examples of these foraging specialisations include mud 
plume feeding in Florida (Lewis & Schroeder 2003), foraging with marine sponges 
as tools in Shark Bay (Patterson & Mann 2011), and beach hunting in Monkey Mia 
(Sargeant et al. 2005). 
 
Knowledge of both the behavioural ecology and life history parameters of a species 
is important for conservation purposes. Bottlenose dolphins are long-lived (40-50 
years) and have a late maturation with females reaching sexual maturity at 5-13 
years of age and males at 8-13 years of age (Connor et al. 2000b). Females give birth 
to a single calf after a 12-month gestation period (Mann et al. 2000) and have a 
prolonged maternal care with calves weaning on average at four years of age (Mann     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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& Watson-Capps 2005). Birthing is seasonal and in Shark Bay, Western Australia, it 
peaks in spring and summer (Connor et al. 1996, Mann & Smuts 1999), while in 
New South Wales, Australia it peaks in summer and autumn (Möller et al. 2002) and 
in Sarasota, birthing season similarly occurs in the warmer seasons  (Wells et al. 
1987). The fact that the species is slow to reproduce, has a low reproductive output 
and a natural calf mortality of approximately 40% up to the age of three) (Mann et 
al. 2000) makes population recovery challenging for declining populations. 
 
Management at a population level is not  always  feasible for  species such as the 
bottlenose dolphin that have a very broad distribution. Instead, management may 
occur on a smaller scale that may take into account jurisdiction and locally important 
sub-populations (Barlow 2009). In this regard, a population may be subdivided into 
sub-populations known as management units or a population may constitute a single 
management unit. Management units are formally defined by Moritz (1994) p 374 as 
“populations  with  significant  divergence  of  allele  frequencies  at  nuclear  or 
mitochondrial loci,  regardless  of  the  phylogenetic  distinctiveness  of  the  alleles.” 
Genetic discreteness, that is the degree of isolation from breeding with adjacent sub-
populations are still used to define management units (Sellas et al. 2005, Rosel et al. 
2009) because this takes into account the geographical restrictions of interchange of 
individuals with adjacent areas. However, geographic boundaries and/or biological 
factors are also used in conjunction with genetics to delineate management units 
(Taylor & Dizon 1999). Threats can impact different segments of a population of the 
same  species  and  therefore  a  population  may  need  to  be  divided  into  smaller 
management units for the purpose of conservation and management (Wallace et al. 
2010). As an example, in the U.S.A. management units are referred to as stocks and 
can be defined by environmental, physical, and behavioural characteristics. A recent 
study  used  multiple  factors  to  define  two  stocks  of  coastal  bottlenose  dolphins: 
distance from shoreline, group size, ectoparasite species, avoidance behaviour and 
individual coloration (Toth et al. 2011b). The objective for management of these 
units differs between areas but usually aims to retain the species throughout its range 
and maintain abundance (Wilson et al. 1999b, Currey et al. 2009).  
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1.5  STUDY POPULATION AND STUDY SITE 
My study was conducted in Bunbury (S 33º20’ E 115 º35’), located 175 km south of 
the  city  of  Perth  in  Western  Australia  (Figure  1.1).  Here,  a  local  population  of 
bottlenose dolphins is the target of a dolphin-watch tourism industry. Bunbury is the 
fastest growing regional centre in Australia with a human population of 35,000 and 
is expected to increase to 100,000 by 2030 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2010). 
Bunbury has one of the largest ports in Western Australia and plays a significant role 
in the State’s economy and trade (Department of Transport 2010). It is also the only 
export  facility  for  local  industry  and  produce  from  the  surrounding  rural  areas. 
Despite the high revenue from agriculture and mining in Bunbury, one of the main 
economic drivers is tourism (Walker et al. 2005).  
 
Tourism  revenue in  Bunbury  was  estimated to  be  over  $100 million  per  annum 
(Tourism  Western  Australia  2008)  with  the  local  dolphin  population  being  the 
primary tourist attraction. The main focus is the Bunbury Dolphin Discovery Centre 
(DDC), a non-for-profit tourism attraction that facilitates interactions between people 
and dolphins (Dolphin Discovery Centre 2011) while also promoting education and 
conservation of the marine environment. The DDC is licensed to conduct dolphin-
watch and swim-with-dolphin tours, and, in addition, they are one of four licenced 
operators to provision a small amount of fish (350 grams per dolphin per day) to a 
subset  (n=12  individuals)  of  the  free-ranging  dolphin  population  to  facilitate 
interactions between humans and dolphins.  
 
In  2006,  a  pilot  study  estimated  the  presence  of  approximately  150  individual 
dolphins  in  Bunbury  waters,  with  the  largest  aggregations  of  dolphins  (>20) 
occurring  in  Koombana  Bay  during  summer  and  autumn  (December-May) 
(Coulthard 2006). Preliminary findings suggested that Koombana Bay (Figure 1.1), 
particularly  the  eastern  side  of  the  bay,  was  an important area  for  dolphins  that 
warranted further investigation and management.  
 
The Bunbury dolphin population is subject to an increasing number of threats as the 
City of Bunbury expands, with coastal development and general human activity, e.g. 
fishing and boating increasing and targeted interactions also increasing, e.g. food 
provisioning. Information on the status of the Bunbury dolphin population is needed 
to inform management of these human activities and interactions with the dolphins.     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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Baseline  data  required  includes  abundance,  distribution,  health  indicators  and 
potential threats to the population. Bunbury has an estuary (Leschenault Estuary; 
Figure  1.1) and bay (Koombana Bay,  Figure  1.1) with protected waters that are 
attractive to dolphins and humans so gaining information on the dolphin population 
is essential for management.  
 
Figure 1-1  Study area 120km
2 around the City of Bunbury showing zones of transect lines 
(dashed zigzag line) in coastal waters the Buffalo Beach Zone 1 from Binningup in the north to 
Peppermint Beach Zone 2 in the south. All the inner waters including the Leschenault Inlet, 
Leschenault Estuary, Bunbury Inner and Outer Harbour and the Collie River mouth are included in 
Zone 3.     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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1.6  RESEARCH AIMS  
The overarching aim of this study was to determine the abundance of dolphins using 
Bunbury waters and quantify the variation over time and space during the three year 
study period. The study also aimed to gain an understanding of the social dynamics 
of the population and possible calving seasons. Lastly, the study aimed to determine 
whether  important areas  and  habitats  existed  for  dolphins  within  the  study  area. 
These aims can be best described through five main research questions which are all 
addressed in the following data chapters as described below. The final chapter of my 
thesis synthesizes the research findings and provides an overview of the Bunbury 
dolphin  population  and  makes  recommendations  for  long  term  conservation  and 
management.  
 
1.  What  is  the  abundance  estimate  of  the  bottlenose  dolphins  within  the 
Bunbury study area? 
 
In Chapter 2 I estimate abundance of the Bunbury dolphin population and estimate 
demographic parameters such as temporary emigration and apparent survival of adult 
dolphins. 
 
2.  What  is  the  composition  of  dolphin  groups  (age  classes  and  sex)  and  do 
preferred associations exist between individuals dolphins? 
 
In Chapter 3 I determine both short-term and long-term association patterns between 
adult dolphins, within and between sex classes. I investigate when these associations 
occur and how these associations affect the abundance estimate from Chapter 2 and 
habitat use in Chapter 4 & 5. 
 
3. Do the Bunbury dolphins have seasonal residency patterns and what is their 
individual home range size?  
 
In Chapter 3 I illustrate seasonal movements of the dolphin population within the 
study  area.  In  Chapter  4  I  analyse  individual  dolphin  space  requirements  by 
quantifying  home  range  size  for  individual  adult  dolphins  and  investigating     Chapter 1 – Conservation of cetaceans           
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differences  between  and  within  sex  classes  of  adult  dolphins.  I  compare  the 
usefulness of two home range estimators and the limitations of my sightings sample 
size in estimating home range size. 
 
4. What benthic habitat types are available to Bunbury dolphins, which habitats 
do they use, and why?  
 
In Chapter 5 I classify benthic habitat types in the study area. I investigate how these 
habitat types are used at a population level, following on from the home range size of 
individual dolphins, by determining which habitat types are important for different 
behavioural states. 
 
5. What threats exist for the Bunbury dolphin population and what can be done 
by management authorities and local industry to manage these? 
 
Finally,  in  Chapter  6,  I  explore  the  implications  of  the  research  findings  in  the 
preceding chapters. I identify threats in this area and propose management strategies 
to  conserve  bottlenose  dolphins  and  their  habitat  in  Bunbury.  In  this  chapter  I 
highlight gaps in knowledge and make recommendations to focus future research 
effort. 
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Chapter 2 
 
 
 
 
 
USE OF THE ROBUST DESIGN MODEL TO ESTIMATE ABUNDANCE AND 
DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS FOR A COASTAL BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN 
(TURSIOPS ADUNCUS) POPULATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I estimate abundance of the Bunbury dolphin population and estimate demographic 
parameters such as temporary emigration and apparent survival of adult dolphins. 
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Chapter 2.  USE OF THE ROBUST DESIGN MODEL TO 
ESTIMATE ABUNDANCE AND DEMOGRAPHIC 
PARAMETERS OF A COASTAL BOTTLENOSE 
(TURSIOPS ADUNCUS) POPULATION 
 
2.1  ABSTRACT 
As dolphin populations become increasingly under threat we rely on our capacity to 
produce accurate estimates of abundance with which to make management decisions. 
Many  studies  have  favoured  population  models  where  the  underlying  model 
assumptions  of  population  closure  may  be  violated  due  to  the  movements  and 
biology  of  the  species.  This  study  applied  the  Robust  Design  and  used  photo-
identification as a capture-recapture method for estimating abundance, demographic 
parameters  and  temporary  emigration  of  an  Indo-Pacific  bottlenose  dolphin 
(Tursiops aduncus) population between 2007 and 2009. Surveys were conducted 
along pre-determined transect lines over a 120 km
2 study area and occurred year-
round through all austral seasons to create intensive and consistent sampling effort. 
The  model  with  Markovian  temporary  emigration  was  favoured  with  all  other 
parameters (survival, capture probability and emigration time) varying. Abundance 
estimates varied from a low of 65 (± SE 8.53, 95% CI: 54 to 90) in winter 2007 to a 
high of 139 (± SE 3.41, 95% CI: 134 to148) in autumn 2009. The overall survival 
estimate  was  0.985  (±  SE  0.006,  95%  CI:  0.964  to  0.994).  These  abundance 
estimates should be used as a baseline for monitoring this population. These methods 
set a precedent for population studies of coastal dolphins elsewhere.     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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2.2  INTRODUCTION 
Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops spp) are one of the most studied genera of cetacean 
mainly due to their widespread distribution and ease of accessibility, and as such, 
much  is  known  about  their  biology,  social  behaviour  and  population  dynamics 
(Wilson et al. 1999b, Connor et al. 2000b, Reynolds et al. 2000b). Standard methods 
for determining the abundance of dolphin populations have been developed and used 
routinely. However, we should continue to refine these methods based on our current 
and growing understanding of dolphin biology and behaviour. This will ensure that 
abundance estimates and population parameters are reliable and accurate (Silva et al. 
2009)  and  applicable  to  the  Indo-Pacific  bottlenose  dolphin  (Tursiops  aduncus) 
where few abundance estimates are available.  
 
2.2.1  Dolphin population dynamics 
It  is  becoming  clear  that  many  coastal  bottlenose  dolphin  populations  include 
individuals  with  varying  patterns  of  residency  and  home  range  size.  Some 
individuals reside in an area, others pass through only occasionally (Möller et al. 
2002,  Fury &  Harrison 2008, Silva  et al. 2009) and others temporarily emigrate 
leaving the area for a period of time (e.g. seasonally), but return more frequently 
than transients. The varying degrees of residency have a large impact on abundance 
estimates at any given time and need to be recognized and incorporated into study 
design and data analysis through models.  
 
Resident individuals may be particularly vulnerable to anthropogenic pressures such 
as habitat degradation,  environmental contaminants, marine debris, anthropogenic 
noise,  vessel  traffic,  illegal  feeding,  harassment,  ingestions  of  fishing  gear, 
competition with fisheries for prey and entanglement in fishing gear (Nowacek et al. 
2001, Watson-Capps & Mann 2005, Bejder et al. 2006b, Wells et al. 2008, Kucklick 
et  al.  2011).  Accurate  assessments  of  abundance,  distribution  and  life  history 
parameters  such  as  survival,  recruitment  and  residency  are  all  critical  to 
understanding a population and its use of a particular habitat as well as recognizing 
the impacts of anthropogenic or natural pressures.  
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2.2.2  Estimating abundance – capture-recapture 
For most dolphin species, particularly Tursiops, photographs of the dorsal fin are 
used  for  individual  identification  (Würsig  &  Würsig  1977).  Fin  shape  and 
distinguishing marks, nicks and scars allow long-term identification and markings on 
the  surface  of  the  fin  allow  short-term  identification  (Scott  et  al.  2005).  Initial 
cataloguing of each identified fin is the capturing process, with later resightings of 
the fin used as the  recapture  events.  As dorsal fins may change over time it is 
necessary to record these changes and track individual fin modifications to avoid 
mis-identification (Yoshizaki et al. 2009).  
 
While  the  capture-recapture  methods  have  remained  the  standard  for  identifying 
animals, there are a variety of sampling protocols for collecting the captures. These 
involve standard transect line surveys conducted over zones of the study area using 
varying  temporal  and  spatial  sampling  designs.  To  take  into  account  residency 
patterns  and  the  opportunities  available  to  capture  all  individuals  within  the 
population,  careful  thought  must  be  given  to  the  sampling  regime,  including 
sampling periods for and between captures and re-captures.  
 
2.2.3  Population models 
Models  used  in  capture-recapture  studies  are  statistical  models  used  to  calculate 
abundance estimates over multiple sampling periods (Williams et al. 2002b). Models 
are  useful  because  they  allow  calculation  of  estimates  under  complex 
parameterizations. The sampling design must meet all of the model assumptions and 
the parameters must make biological sense. These parameters should be customized 
as either constant or time varying according to the characteristics and life history of 
the  study  population.  The  traditional  definition  of  a  population  is  “a  group  of 
organisms of the same species occupying a particular space at the same time” (Krebs 
2001). In this study I considered the population to include any bottlenose dolphins 
within the defined study area (Figure 1.1) during the study.  
 
Closed versus open models 
There are two general types of models that have been used to describe bottlenose 
dolphin populations: closed and open. The closed population model is used when 
there  is  no  change  to  population  abundance  during  the  sampling  period.  Closed     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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models are best suited to species where sampling can be conducted over a short 
period (e.g. a week) to avoid violation of this assumption.  
 
Open population models have been used more recently in cetacean studies (Straley et 
al.  2009).  They  allow  for  increases  (births,  immigration)  and  losses  (mortality, 
emigration) to the population (Williams et al. 2002b). However, multiple movements 
in or out of the population, known as temporary emigration, is accommodated in the 
Robust Design model (Kendall & Nichols 1995, Kendall et al. 1997, Pollock 1982). 
 
The  Robust  Design  model  combines  both  open  and  closed  population  models 
(Pollock 1982, Williams et al. 2002b). It incorporates open sampling events called 
primary periods within which are a number of closed secondary periods (Pollock 
1982). The Robust Design relies on these secondary periods being closed so that 
closure can be assumed within each primary period (Kendall 2004). The capacity of 
the Robust Design model to allow for temporary emigration is a very useful feature 
when estimating abundance for species that exhibit movement in and out of the study 
area.  
 
The  aim  of  this  study  was  to  use  a  sampling  design  and  population  model  that 
addresses the complexity posed by a coastal dolphin population that includes both 
resident  animals  and  temporary  emigrants,  and  produce  an  accurate  abundance 
estimate for baseline information. In this study, I employed the Robust Design model 
to  examine  annual  and  seasonal  dolphin  abundance  and  the  implications  that 
residency and temporary emigration have on the accuracy of abundance estimates.      Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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2.3  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.3.1  Study area  
The  study  area  covered  120  km
2  of coastal  waters around  the  City  of  Bunbury, 
Western Australia extending from Peppermint Beach to Buffalo Beach (Figure 1.1). 
The  exposed  coastal  area  is  typified  by  open  sandy  beaches  interspersed  with 
limestone reef and the adjoining estuary. The inner-waters of Bunbury include the 
Leschenault  Inlet,  Leschenault  Estuary,  Bunbury  Inner  Harbour,  Bunbury  Outer 
Harbour, and the Collie River. The Leschenault Estuary is approximately 15 km
2 
with  a  linear  distance  of  10  km.  The  coastal  study  area  covered  100  km
2  and 
extended to approximately 1.5 km offshore, to a maximum water depth of 15 m, with 
a linear distance of 50 km. The additional area comprised inshore waters including 
the embayment, inlet, inner and outer harbours (5 km
2). The benthic habitat in the 
study area was typical of temperate environments, including seagrasses, limestone 
reef, macroalgae communities and sand.     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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2.3.2  Sampling methods 
2.3.2.1 Photo-identification capture-recapture technique 
Between March 2007 and November 2009, photo-identification was used, during 
boat-based  surveys,  as  a  capture-recapture  method  for  estimating  abundance, 
demographic parameters and movements of bottlenose dolphins. One field day of 
effort was defined as a survey with each dolphin group encounter during surveys 
termed a sighting. Photographs were taken of individual dolphins, using a Nikon D 
200 with Nikkor zoom lens 70-300mm, when encountered during surveys conducted 
along  pre-determined  transect  lines  (Table  2.1).  A  sighting  commenced  when  a 
dolphin  or  dolphin  group  were  encountered  along  the  transect  line.  A  zone  was 
defined as a pre-determined route that consisted of zigzag transect lines that were 
followed during the survey for dolphins. Surveys were conducted from a 5 m centre 
console research vessel driven at a speed of 8 to 12 kn along transect lines. Two to 
five observers (mode= 3) observers were present during each survey.  
 
Table 2-1  Summary of annual survey effort including number of months, field days and zones 
of transect lines surveyed over the three year study. Dolphin group encounters are included as number 
of ‘sightings’ along transect lines.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3.3  Sampling design 
2.3.3.1 Line Transects 
Surveys were conducted year-round for the three consecutive years using repeated 
effort on three pre-determined zones of transects lines (Table 2.1; Figure 1.1). The 
transect  lines  within  the  three  zones  totalled  120  km  with  a  strip  width  of 
approximately 250 m either side of the vessel. Zone 1 and 2 followed a zig-zag 
pattern to maximise coverage of the study site. This was not possible for Zone 3 
Year   No. of Surveys  No. of Months 
No. of zones 
surveyed using 
transect lines  
No. of 
Sightings 
2007  48  10  43  157 
2008  100  12  85  137 
2009  69  9  73  250     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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where designated channels and shallow water governed the design of the transect 
line in this inner water area consisting of the estuary, bay and port. The aim of each 
field day was to complete all transects within one zone (Table 2.1). Due to weather 
and time constraints, it was not possible to survey all three zones in a single day. A 
sampling period was the time taken to complete all three zones and took a minimum 
of three days and a maximum of three weeks. This is equivalent to one secondary 
sampling period as previously explained when describing the Robust Design. It was 
assumed that dolphins would remain in the study area for three weeks and thus that 
these secondary sampling periods were closed. 
  
All sampling was conducted in Beaufort sea state ≤3 and followed the sampling 
design described below. The time the sighting commenced, GPS coordinates and 
group size were recorded. Sightings lasted for a minimum of five minutes (to allow 
determination  of  predominant  activity)  and  until  all  the  dorsal  fins  were 
photographed. Known individuals were photographed regardless of familiarity. Once 
all  dolphins  had  been  photographed  and  a  sighting  was  completed,  the  research 
vessel was repositioned back on the transect line at the point where it was left and 
the search for other dolphin groups recommenced. 
 
2.3.4  Data processing  
Photographs were evaluated according to their sharpness, angle and size of the dorsal 
fin in relation to the frame and those that could not reliably be used for individual 
identification were discarded (Read et al. 2003). Individual dolphins were primarily 
identified based on the nicks and scars on the leading and trailing edges of the dorsal 
fin  (Table  2.2)  but  not  graded  for  distinctiveness  (Read  et  al.  2003).  Secondary 
features such as pigmentation, overall fin shape, and scarring on the surface of the 
fin  and  peduncle  were  also  used  for  identification.  The  intensive  year-round 
sampling effort also allowed tracking of more temporary markings (e.g. rake marks 
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Table 2-2  Summary of cumulative number of Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops 
aduncus) identified from March 2007 to November. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3.5  Characterization of study subjects 
2.3.5.1 Age and sex 
The age of population members can be an important consideration in abundance 
modelling as it may influence the likelihood of an individual having distinguishable 
marks, capture probability and demographic and dispersal factors. Dolphins were 
categorized into three age classes based on size and behaviour (calves, juveniles, 
adults). Size estimates were cross-referenced with length measurements taken from 
deceased stranded individuals of known age. Calves were determined based on size 
(between one and 1.5 metres), consistent with calf length at birth for Tursiops spp. In 
other populations (Whitehead & Mann 2000) and maintained consistent proximity in 
infant  position  under  the  peduncle  and  tail  flukes  of  the  mother.  Calves  were 
excluded from the analysis because of their lack of identifying marks and the natural 
mortality  of  calves  is  assumed  to  be  high  based  on  mortality  of  calves  in  the 
bottlenose dolphin population in Shark Bay, W.A. (Mann et al. 2000).  
 
Juveniles were determined based on size (approximately two metres). Dolphins were 
considered juveniles if they were weaned, (three consecutive sightings independent 
of the mother) and no longer maintaining infant position, yet had not been sighted 
with a calf of their own (i.e. were not sexually mature) (Mann et al. 2000). Juveniles 
were  included  in  the  analysis  along  with  adults  as  they  were  thought  to  be 
sufficiently marked for recognition and recapture. Adults were determined based on 
overall  length  (greater  than  two  metres)  and/or  sexual  maturity  (indicated  by 
presence of a calf maintaining infant position in a sighting  for  females). This is 
Year 
Total no. of 
dolphins 
identified 
 
Total no. of 
calves 
identified 
 
 
Total no. of 
juveniles 
identified 
 
Total no. of adults identified  
2007  83  4  22  57 
2008  168  19  30  119 
2009  196  24  39  133     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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consistent  with  the  documented  median  length  of  adult  female  Tursiops  spp.  at 
maturity, 2.3-3 metres (Whitehead & Mann 2000), it should be noted that Tursiops 
aduncus in Australia are apparently smaller than Tursiops spp. elsewhere (Connor et 
al. 2000b). Sex determination of adult dolphins as female was based on a sighting of 
an  adult  with  a  calf  consistently  in  infant  position  throughout  the  sighting. 
Confirming  the  sex  of  males  and  the  remaining  females  was  more  challenging 
relying on visual observation of the genital area or genetic analysis from biopsy 
samples collected as part of a separate research project.  
 
Ranging patterns of study subjects requires careful consideration when modeling 
their abundance. Sex differences in ranging patterns may result in unequal capture 
probabilities  of  population  members  seasonally.  Intensive  sampling  effort  was 
therefore required to increase capture probability of all individuals for each sampling 
occasion.  This  study  attempted  to  sample  all  three  zones  every  few  weeks  and 
continuously year-round to account for possible seasonal temporary emigration. The 
intensive sampling regime maximized the detection probability and it was unlikely 
that an individual was not resighted each year if present in the area.  
 
2.3.6  Description of models 
The  study  population  could  not  be  considered  geographically  closed  as  some 
individuals were only captured in some seasons and returned periodically. Therefore 
models that incorporated temporary emigration and transients were considered as 
part of the model set. 
 
2.3.6.1 Robust Design model assumptions 
The  following  parameters  can  be  estimated  in  the  Robust  Design  model.  The 
probability of first capture ‘p’ and the probability of recapture ‘c’ are estimated, 
along with the number of animals in the population that are in the sampling area 
[N(i)]. For the intervals between sampling periods the probability of survival [S(i)], 
the two temporary emigration parameters which are the probability of emigration 
from the study area given the animal was present in the last period [γ” (i)], and the 
probability of staying away from the study area given that the animal has left the 
survey area before this period [γ’(i)] are estimated. 
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The Robust Design allows for the population to be open between the primary periods 
and closed within the secondary periods. Therefore many of the assumptions are the 
same  as  for  the  standard  open  models  (Williams  et  al.  2002)  but  temporary 
emigration  is  allowed.  Also  boat  response  (reaction  to  survey  vessel)  and 
heterogeneity of capture probabilities can be allowed because of the closed bursts of 
secondary sampling periods. A Robust Design procedure within the software MARK 
(White & Burnham 1999) was chosen for analysis in this study as it has the most 
flexibility in setting sampling occasions, parameters and incorporating unequal time 
intervals. All juveniles and adults were considered markable as each dorsal fin was 
distinct when the overall dorsal fin shape was used in conjunction with temporary 
marks on the surface of the dorsal fin i.e., lesions and tooth rake marks as per Scott 
(2005). Conventional methods of dolphin photo-identification use only permanent 
marks on the edge of the dorsal fin (Würsig & Würsig 1977, Wursig & Jefferson 
1990). The former required intensive year round photo-identification effort to track 
individuals  using  these  temporary  marks  that  last  for  approximately  six  months. 
Therefore no adjustment was made for an unmarked proportion of the population. 
 
2.3.6.2 Robust Design model structure  
The 11 open primary periods were austral seasons (summer: December-February; 
autumn:  March-May;  winter:  June-August;  and  spring:  September-November) 
(Table 2.3) over the three years. There were 54 secondary periods with at least two 
secondary periods per primary period (Table 2.3). Time intervals varied between 
secondary periods, but the mid-point from each neighbouring full survey (i.e. all 
three zones) was calculated and the interval between mid points of the full survey 
was incorporated into the model design structure (53 time intervals). Thus, it was 
assumed that these secondary sampling periods were closed to emigration during this 
time.  This  was  a  valid  assumption  if  emigration  was  occurring  seasonally  over 
months and years rather than weeks and days.     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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Table 2-3  Two tiered data structure of primary (seasons) and secondary sampling periods 
(completion of each zone of transects) for the Robust Design model with number of sampling periods 
for each tier. 
 
Year 
Sampling
 Period   2007  2008  2009 
Seasons  Primary  Aut  Win  Spr  Sum  Aut  Win  Spr  Sum  Aut  Win  Spr 
Cycles of 
surveying all 
zones 
Seconda
ry  3  3  2  9  5  6  4  9  7  4  2 
 
Data analysis were performed on two datasets. First, all juveniles and adults, termed 
the overall data analyses, and secondly a subset of this data for the adult females 
only. The same model structure was applied to the entire dataset and the subset of 
data. The analysis of the sub-set of females was performed because females were the 
largest proportion of the population of known sex and it was hoped that this would 
reveal if temporary emigration was sex specific.  
 
The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is a useful indicator to rank model fit, with 
the lowest AIC indicating the best fitting model (Burnham & Anderson 2004). The 
best fitting model should be evaluated for validity. After the best fitting model was 
found I added an additional survival parameter to examine the applicability of a 
transient model for this population. 
 
2.4  RESULTS 
2.4.1  Survey effort 
A total of 201 zones were surveyed using line transect methods over the three years 
resulting  in  544  sightings  (group  encounters).  A  total  of  196  individuals  were 
identified  over  the  study  period  (2007-2009)  of  which  24  were  calves,  39  were 
juveniles and 133 were adults (Table 2.2). The overall percentage of individuals of 
unknown gender was 55% but for adults only was 40%. The analysis below refers to 
the 172 adults and juveniles.  
 
Overall data  
The best fitting model using all the data (excluding calves) (ˆ (.)γ''t γ't pt ct Nt) was 
selected  based  on  the  lowest  AIC.  The  parameters  for  this  model  were  set  as     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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following:  survival as  constant, Markovian emigration (where time  is allowed to 
vary in emigration parameters γ'' and γ') and different capture probabilities for each 
sampling occasion (Table 2.4).  The emigration parameter  γ'  is the probability of 
emigration from the study area and γ'' is the probability of staying away from the 
study area given that the dolphin has left the area.  Mean γ values for emigration 
parameters γ' and γ'' were 0.55 ﾱ SE 0.07 and 0.16 ﾱ SE 0.04, respectively. Apparent 
survival incorporates fidelity and emigration into the survival estimate. This model 
yielded an apparent survival estimate of 0.985 ± SE 0.006 (95% CI 0.964 to 0.994). 
With  transience  incorporated  and  survival  time  varying,  two  apparent  survival 
estimates were produced 0.961 ± SE 0.019 (95% CI 0.901 to 0.985) and 0.991 ± SE 
0.006 (95% CI 0.963 to 0.998 AIC weight 1324.5).  
 
For the overall dataset the abundance estimates ranged from 65 ± SE 8.53 (95% CI 
54 to 90) in winter 2007 to a high of 139 ± SE 3.41 (95% CI 134 to 148) in autumn 
2009 (Figure 2.1).  
 
2.4.1.1 Adult females only  
Analyses were also performed on a sub-set of only adult female data. In this case, the 
abundance estimates are provided only from the best model. Other models are not 
presented as they could not fit all parameters. Only a small number of females were 
available in some sampling periods and the population estimates calculated for the 
sub-set of female data had large standard errors for some sampling sessions. The 
following population estimates produced from this analysis should be interpreted 
with caution because of these limitations and because of the large proportion of 
individuals of unknown sex. It is possible that some females were not identified if 
they were not reproductively active during the study or calves died between surveys 
and therefore were not detected. The estimated population for adult females ranged 
from a low of 27 ± SE 4.51 (95% CI 24 to 44) in winter 2007 to a peak of 53 ± SE 
1.82 (95% CI 52 to 61) in autumn 2009 (Figure 2.2).   
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Figure 2-1  Population estimates using the Robust Design and incorporating time varying 
survival, temporary emigration and capture and recapture probability of all adult and juveniles from 
2007 to 2009 (95% confidence intervals indicated by bars).  
 
 
Figure 2-2  Population estimates using the Robust Design and incorporating time varying 
survival, temporary emigration and capture and recapture probability of only adult females from 2007 
to 2009 (95% confidence intervals indicated by bars).  
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Table 2-4  Estimates showing Robust Design models with different parameters for survival, 
emigration and capture and recapture probability. Models are in decreasing order of the Akaike 
Information Criterion with the best fitting model presented first and denoted in bold font.   
 
Φ Phi denotes survival  
p probability of capture 
c probability of recapture 
. denote constancy of the preceding parameter over time. Subscript t denotes that the parameter is time 
varying  
γ’’ = γ’ = 0 = no emigration model 
γ’’ = γ’ = random emigration model 
γ’’(t) ≠ γ’(t) = Markovian emigration model 
 
2.5  DISCUSSION 
2.5.1  Dolphin abundance  
Results indicate that the Bunbury coastal bottlenose dolphin population is small in 
size  and  comparable  to  coastal  dolphin  populations  in  similar  sized  study  areas 
Robust models  Rank  AICc  δAICc  AICc 
weight 
Model 
likelihood 
Parameters  Deviance 
φ (t)γ’’(t) ≠γ(t) p(t)=c(t)  1  1324.5  0.0  0.559  1  84  5869.7 
φ (.)γ’’(t) ≠γ(t) p(t)=c(t)  2  1324.9  0.5  0.437  0.781  83  5872.4 
φ (.)γ’’(t) ≠γ’(.) p(t)=c(t)  3  1334.6  10.2  0.003  0.006  76  5897.4 
φ (.)γ’’(t)=γ’(t) p(t)=c(t)  4  1356.5  32.1  0  0  75  5921.5 
φ (.)γ’’(.) ≠γ’(t) p(t) =c(t)  5  1365.6  41.1  0  0  75  5930.6 
φ (.)γ’’(.) ≠γ’(.) p(t) =c(t)  6  1373.5  49.0  0  0  68  5953.6 
φ (.)γ’’(.) =γ’(.) p(t) =c(t)  7  1399.4  75.0  0  0  67  5981.8 
φ (.)γ’’(t) ≠γ’(t) p(.)= c(.)  8  1462.1  137.7  0  0  40  6101.9 
φ (.)γ’’0= γ’0 p(t)= c(t)  9  1471.7  147.2  0  0  66  6056.2 
φ (.)γ’’ (t) ≠γ’(.) p(.)= c(.)  10  1472.1  147.6  0  0  33  6126.4 
φ (.)γ’’(t)=γ’(t) p(.)= c(.)    11  1494.5  170.1   0  0  32  6151.0 
φ (.)γ’’ (.)≠γ’(t) p(.)= c(.)  12  1501.2  176.7   0  0  32  6157.6 
φ (.)γ’’(.) ≠γ’(.) p(.)= c(.)  13  1508.8  184.3  0  0  25  6179.7 
φ (.)γ’’(.)= γ’(.) p(.)= c(.)   14  1534.6  210.1   0  0  24  6207.5 
φ (.)γ’’0= γ’0 p(.)= c(.)  15  1597.8  273.4  0  0  23  6272.912
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elsewhere (Wilson et al. 1997, Wilson et al. 1999b, Möller et al. 2002, Möller et al. 
2007, Bearzi et al. 2008a, Fury & Harrison 2008, Genov et al. 2008, Vermeulen & 
Cammareri 2009). The Bunbury population size is particularly comparable to those 
populations found in similar habitat (open sandy beaches interspersed with limestone 
reef  with  an  adjacent  estuarine  system)  such  as  in  Port  Stephens,  Jervis  Bay, 
Clarence River and Richmond River in Eastern Australia. A trend is apparent where 
the populations found in these areas (and Bunbury) range in size between 61-160 
(Möller et al. 2002, Fury & Harrison 2008).  
 
However, the two Eastern Australia estuarine studies (Möller et al. 2002, Fury & 
Harrison  2008)  used  closed  population  models  and,  therefore  the  abundance 
estimates can only be considered reliable if they used capture events over a short 
period.  Although  they  acknowledged  that  abundance  estimates  would  be  better 
modelled over weeks or a month in order to meet the assumption of population 
closure, Fury and Harrison (2008) surveyed over 3 years and sampled in ‘seasons’ 
instead of monthly sampling periods to avoid missing individual dolphins that were 
sighted  infrequently.  Möller  et  al.  (2002)  pooled  sighting  data  into  warmer 
(November to  April) and cooler seasons (May to  October)  for  Jervis Bay and  a 
warmer season only for Port Stephens due to sample size constraints and produced 
minimum abundance estimates for these seasons. Further, it was acknowledged that 
individuals differed in their sighting frequency  and were subsequently classed as 
resident, transient or occasional visitors at both sites (Möller et al. 2002, Fury & 
Harrison  2008).  This  information  implies  that  the  individuals  within  these 
populations likely exhibited temporary emigration, even during sampling periods, 
similar  to  that  evident  in  the  Bunbury  population.  In  such  studies  where  closed 
models were used to estimate abundance, the accuracy and knowledge on temporal 
variability  in  abundance  could  be  improved  by  using  models  that  allow  for 
temporary emigration. Understanding seasonal changes in abundance as a result of 
temporary emigration is an important consideration for management when planning 
monitoring to detect change in population size over time.  
 
2.5.2  Temporary emigration 
Bottlenose  dolphins  are  sighted  year-round  in  the  Bunbury  study  area  and  were 
suspected to be resident there (Coulthard 2006). In similar habitats, females with 
calves show strong site fidelity to sheltered waters that provide some protection from     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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predation  as  well  as  an  abundance  of  prey  (Heithaus  &  Dill  2002).  Newly 
independent juveniles remain in their natal area  (Möller & Beheregarry 2004). It 
follows  that  males  and  non-reproductive  females  may  be  driven  by  factors  in 
addition to prey availability such as social structure and mating opportunities, and 
move  further a  field.  This  study  found  fewer  dolphins  present  in the  study  area 
during winter (June-August) than in summer (December-February), and there was an 
apparent influx of dolphins in early autumn (March). This influx coincides with time 
of year when mating activity and calving were highest late summer and early autumn 
(February and March).  
 
I modelled abundance estimates for adult females only to determine whether this 
sub-set of the population showed stronger patterns of residency throughout the year 
and thus less likelihood of temporary emigration. There were fewer females present 
in the winter, with a peak in autumn, similar to the results for  the analysis that 
included all juveniles and adults of both sexes. The seasonal estimates of only adult 
females were approximately half of the overall estimate using all data in winter when 
abundance  was  lowest,  but  in  summer/autumn,  when  abundance  peaked,  more 
females  were  present,  but  they  accounted  for  less  than  half  the  total  seasonal 
estimate.  This  suggests  more  females  are  resident  year  round  than  males  and 
juveniles,  but  that  some  adult  females  also  temporarily  emigrate.  Further 
consideration should be given to this, including confirming sex of individuals in the 
unknown proportion of the population. Future research could also focus on whether a 
proportion  of  the  individuals  that  exhibited  strong  year  round  residency  were 
immature dolphins of both sexes.  
 
Apparent survival estimated using the transient model produced similar results to the 
favoured temporary emigration model that did not allow transients suggesting that 
transience is not a major factor in this dolphin population. That is, despite some 
individuals  temporarily  emigrating  from  the  area,  they  return  seasonally  and 
therefore could not be considered occasional visitors or transients (Fury & Harrison 
2008, Möller et al. 2002, Silva et al. 2009). The temporary emigration parameters of 
the  best  fitting  model  suggested  that  if  an  individual  is  absent  in  one  sampling 
period, then it is more likely to be absent in the next sampling period. This is a 
Markovian and not a random model. Temporary emigration in and out of the study 
area  may  have  been  due  to  several  external  factors.  For  example,  temporary     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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emigrants may have larger home ranges than resident individuals (home range size is 
discussed  in  Chapter  4).  Part  of  the  population  may  have  been  more  mobile 
following  different  prey  that  was  available  in  different  areas  seasonally.  For 
example, non-reproductive females and males may have been more inclined to move 
to other areas in search of prey, and then return again in search of associates for 
breeding (Bearzi et al. 2010). These movement patterns may also be influenced by 
other environmental factors such as water temperature (i.e., the increased energetic 
costs of colder water), turbidity and other water quality parameters that determine 
optimal habitat for prey and/or the increased energetic costs of colder water.  
 
Silva et al. (2009) found temporary emigration in bottlenose dolphin populations 
around two islands in the Azores, setting a precedent for this study and those to 
follow.  The annual abundance  estimates  calculated  by  Silva  et  al.  (2009)  varied 
between 114 (95% CI: 85 to 152) and 288 (95% CI: 196 to 423), according to the 
Robust Design. The open models yielded estimates of adult survival (0.970 ± 0.029 
SE) that were very similar to that calculated for Bunbury in this study (0.985 ± 0.006 
SE).  
 
Future  studies  should  estimate  survival  probabilities  for  individual  age  and  sex 
classes, particularly in light of recent mortality events in 2009. Specifically, a small 
subgroup of the population (14 individual dolphins) that solely used  the Bunbury 
inner waters (the Leschenault Inlet, Leschenault Estuary, Bunbury Inner Harbour, 
Bunbury  Outer  Harbour,  and  Collie  River)  were  subject  to an  unusual mortality 
event  with  five  confirmed  dead,  three  presumed  dead  (not  sighted  for  three 
consecutive summers) and six presumed alive. The losses to the population occurred 
between April and November 2009, within the three year time frame of this study. It 
is  not  possible  to  apply  the  Robust  design  to  a  small  sample  size  such  as  this, 
therefore other population modelling techniques will be needed to monitor this small 
subgroup in future. 
2.6  CONCLUSION 
The  abundance  estimates  in  this  study  provided  a  baseline  for  comparison  with 
future estimates over a longer temporal scale. Such information can be used for 
monitoring  changes  in  the  population  long-term  and  designing  appropriate 
management strategies as required for the long term protection and conservation of     Chapter 2 – Population abundance                     
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bottlenose  dolphins  in  the  coastal  waters  of  Bunbury.  In  particular,  this  study 
detected seasonal changes in dolphin abundance, indicating that temporary migration 
occurred  regularly.  This  information  is  vital  for  population  management  as  it 
identifies temporal variability in abundance. This approach is useful in detecting 
changes and should be incorporated into monitoring and applied to environmental 
impact assessments. This study provides support for the use of the Robust Design 
model when estimating dolphin abundance rather than the more conventional models 
where  model  assumptions  may  be  violated  resulting  in  unreliable  population 
estimates  with  limited  information  on  natural  seasonal  variation.  Population 
abundance models must accommodate the complexities of an animal’s life history 
and biology if meaningful estimates are to be produced. The Robust Design model, 
appears suitable for estimating population size for coastal bottlenose dolphins that 
exhibit some seasonal movement in and out of an area.                     
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Chapter 3 
 
 
 
 
 
CYCLICITY AND STABLIITY OF ASSOCIATION PATTERNS AND HABITAT 
USE OF ADULT BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS ADUNCUS): 
IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I determine both short-term and long-term association patterns between adult dolphins, 
within and between sex classes. I illustrate seasonal movements of the dolphin population 
within the study area. 
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Chapter 3.  CYCLICITY AND STABILITY OF ASSOCIATION 
PATTERNS AND HABITAT USE OF ADULT BOTTLENOSE 
DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS ADUNCUS): IMPLICATIONS FOR 
CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT 
3.1  BEHAVIOURAL ECOLOGY AND CONSERVATION 
Behavioural  ecology  has  been  incorporated  into  conservation  biology  over  the  past 
decades,  but  despite  this,  its  importance  to  practical  wildlife  management  remains 
debated (Caro 2007). While numerous studies (Buchholz 2007, Keogh 2009, Berger-Tal 
et al. 2011) have demonstrated that knowledge about a species/population’s behavioural 
ecology is a critical step towards the development of successful long-term conservation 
efforts, e.g. (Moore et al. 2008, Miller et al. 2009), it has been the lack of linking 
behavioural ecology to conservation and management that fails wildlife management 
(Berger-Tal et al. 2011). To make behavioural ecology useful to wildlife management, 
there is a need to bridge the gap between the fields of applied and evolutionary biology. 
Examples include, but are not limited to, understanding mating systems, birthing and 
reproductive  behaviour  and  applying  these  to  captive  breeding  and  cross-fostering; 
behavioural plasticity to threats such as predators, invasive species and climate change; 
habitat use and minimum areas for protection  (Sutherland 1998).  Understanding the 
adaptive nature of behaviour is complementary to conservation biology and would help 
with behaviour-based management, the use and consideration of animal behaviour in 
conservation practice (Berger-Tal et al. 2011). 
 
Social structure is a key determinant of habitat use and influences fitness, gene flow, 
dispersal and factors of population biology such as mortality and reproductive success 
(Whitehead  2008a).  The  importance  of  the  latter  demographic  parameters  has  been 
discussed in the previous chapter but an understanding of social structure and habitat 
use is also useful for wildlife management. The interaction between age and sex classes 
in a population and the patterns in these interactions in time and space can help explain 
the spatial pattern and scale of habitat use by a population. This has been demonstrated 
for multiple species of cetaceans (Lettevall et al. 2002, Hauser et al. 2007, Lehmann & 
Boesch 2009). Lastly, it is important in wildlife management to undersand how social 
structure relates to other non-social factors of behavioural ecology such as population 
density and predator pressure (Whitehead 2008a) that also influence habitat use.   
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3.1.1  The role that social behaviour can play in conservation 
The growing body of empirical evidence linking sociality to fitness strongly emphasizes 
the  role  that  behavioural  ecology  can  play  in  conservation.  In  this  way  the 
understanding that is gained from behavioural ecology can be used in management for a 
conservation  benefit.  For  instance,  investigations  of  social  relationships  and  contact 
networks have greatly advanced our understanding of the transmission of infectious 
diseases (Altizer et al. 2003, Craft et al. 2009). In the case of the wild Tasmanian devil 
(Sarcophilus harrisii), social network analyses provided evidence that the connectivity 
of animals within a population can play an important role in the spread of the devil 
facial tumour disease  (Hamede et al. 2009). In lizards, both contact (Gidgee skinks 
(Egernia stokesii) (Godfrey et al. 2009)) and refuge sharing networks (sleepy lizards 
(Tiliqua rugosa) (Leu et al. 2010), were found to correlate with parasite load. Moreover, 
social  relationships  have  also  been  found  to  correlate  with  individuals’  fitness. 
Offspring survival has been correlated with social relationships among females in both 
feral horses (Equus caballus) (Cameron et al. 2009) and baboons (Papio cynocephalus) 
(Silk et al. 2003). Reproductive fitness of female bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) 
correlated with both a female’s genes and the fitness of her preferred associates (Frère et 
al.  2010a).  These  studies  illustrate  that,  when  managing  gregarious  species,  the 
dynamics of social relationships and temporal patterns of birthing within a population 
should be considered when developing conservation strategies.  
3.1.2  Mammalian sociality 
Similar to some other mammals (e.g. buffalos (Syncerus caffer), (Cross et al. 2005); 
Eastern grey kangaroos (Carter et al. 2009); chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) (Lehmann 
& Boesch 2009); African elephants (Loxodonta africana) (Elizabeth et al. 2006)), Indo-
Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus), have been described as living in fission-
fusion societies where members frequently join and leave groups on a fluid basis, with 
associations lasting minutes to years (Smolker et al. 1992, Connor et al. 2000b). Males 
and females are generally found in separate groups  (Smolker et al. 1992), with the 
exception of the Doubtful Sound population of bottlenose dolphins in New Zealand 
where  mixed  groups  are  typical.  Males  form  alliances  to  compete  for  reproduction 
(Connor et al. 1992, Connor & Whitehead 2005, Connor et al. 2011) while females 
form  loose  social  bonds  with  other  females  of  various  ages  and  matrilineal  and 
biparental degrees of kinship (Smolker et al. 1992, Möller et al. 2006,  Frère et al. 
2010a). While it has been hypothesized that male alliances might contribute to male 
reproductive success  (Connor et al. 2001), female-female associations have recently     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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been shown to increase female reproductive success in the eastern gulf of Shark Bay, 
Western  Australia  (Frère  et  al.  2010b).  Given  the  differences  in  sex-specific 
reproductive strategies (e.g. maternal care) in bottlenose dolphins (Mann et al. 2000), it 
would be expected that social interactions within and between sexes vary both in time 
(i.e.  seasonal  variation)  and  space  (i.e.  distribution).  However,  this  hypothesis  is 
untested.  
 
This study tests whether social structure is present in the bottlenose dolphin population 
in Bunbury, Western Australia. The study investigates how social structure and birthing 
influence  the  spatial  segregation  of  the  population.  The  study  aims  to  link  social 
structure with temporal patterns in habitat use to identify areas of high conservation 
value. To investigate this, I developed a year-round standardized line transect survey 
design to control for sampling biases usually resulting from variations in survey effort, 
seasonal differences and small sample sizes. Moreover, I discuss how the developed 
sampling  design  and  results  can  be  applied  to  the  development  of  behaviour-based 
management strategies of gregarious species. 
 
3.2  METHODS 
3.2.1  Study area  
The 120km
2  study area (33° 20'  S , 115° 38' E) consisted of coastal (Back Beach, 
Buffalo Beach, Bunbury Inner and Outer Harbour), estuarine (Leschenault Estuary and 
Inlet) and riverine (Collie River) waterways near Bunbury, Western Australia (Figure 
1.1). The area is typified by open sandy beaches interspersed with limestone reef with 
the adjacent estuarine system.  
 
3.2.2  Sampling design and photo-identification methods 
Between  March  2007  and  February  2010,  year-round  standard  boat-based  photo-
identification  techniques  were  used  as  a  capture-recapture  method  for  documenting 
individual bottlenose dolphins, based on nicks and marks on the dorsal fin and body 
surface, encountered along pre-determined transect lines (Würsig and Jefferson 1990). 
The study area was divided into three transect zones (Zone 1: Buffalo Beach; Zone 2: 
Back Beach; and Zone 3: Bunbury Inner waters; Figure 1.1). Surveys were conducted 
from a 5 m centre console research boat driven at a speed of 8-12 kn along transect 
lines. Transects followed a predetermined track in a zigzag pattern within one nautical     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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mile from shore and were conducted in Beaufort sea state ≤3. The aim of each field day 
was to complete one full transect area while carrying out photo-identification of all 
dolphins encountered during a transect. Two to five observers were present during all 
surveys. 
 
Surveys were conducted year-round for the three consecutive years (36 months) using 
repeated effort along the three pre-determined lines within Zones 1-3 (Table 1; Figure 
1.1).  I  defined  seasons  based  on  the  Australasian  calendar:  summer  (December  to 
February), autumn (March to May), winter (June to August), and spring (September to 
November).  The  intensive,  year-round  survey  effort  was  employed  to  minimize 
sampling biases from variations in survey effort and seasonal differences. Our goal was 
to obtain comparable survey effort across seasons and areas over the study duration. On 
average, I covered the three transect zones (i.e. the entire study area) once every three 
weeks.  
 
A sighting commenced when a dolphin or dolphin group were encountered within 250m 
of the transect line. During an encounter, the research boat deviated from the transect 
line in order to obtain photographs of individual dolphins.  A group was defined as 
dolphins within 100 metres of another dolphin and engaged in the same activity. The 
group size was estimated and images were obtained of  each indvidual to match the 
group size estimate. Follwing a sighting, the research boat was repositioned back on the 
transect  line  at  the  point  of  deviation  and  the  search  for  other  dolphin  groups 
recommenced. For each dolphin group sighting, I recorded group size, composition, 
behaviour, location and environmental variables.  
 
Determination of sex was based on visual observation of the genital area, consistent 
sightings with a dependent calf or genetic analysis from biopsy samples collected as 
part of a separate research project. Dolphins were categorized into four age classes 
based on size and behaviour (adults, juveniles, calves, or newborns). Juveniles were 
determined based on size (approximately 2 metres). Dolphins were considered juveniles 
if they were presumed to be weaned (three consecutive sightings independent of the 
mother) and no longer maintaining infant position, yet had not been sighted with a calf 
of their own (i.e. were not sexually mature) (Mann et al. 2000). Juveniles were included 
in the analysis along with adults as they were thought to be sufficiently marked for 
recognition and recapture. Adults were determined based on overall length (greater than     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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two metres) and/or sexual maturity (indicated by presence of a calf maintaining infant 
position  in  a  sighting  for  females).  This  is  consistent  with  the  documented  median 
length of adult female Tursiops spp. at maturity, 2.3-3 metres and calves 1.1 metres at 
birth (Whitehead & Mann 2000). It should be noted that Tursiops aduncus in Australia 
are apparently smaller than Tursiops spp. elsewhere (Connor et al. 2000b). Calves were 
determined based on size (between one and 1.5 metres) and consistent proximity in 
infant position under the peduncle and tail flukes of the mother. Birth seasonality was of 
interest. Newborn calves (up to a few months old) were differentiated from older calves 
and  recognised  based  on  the  presence  of  foetal  lines,  consistent echelon  swimming 
(Mann et al. 2000) and chin-up, corklike surfacings (Mann & Smuts 1999). 
 
3.3  ANALYSIS METHODS 
3.3.1  Preferential association analyses 
I tested for preferred associations patterns of individual adult dolphins using SOCPROG 
2.3  (Whitehead  2009).  Specifically,  I  used  permutation  tests  to  test  for  preferred 
association between sex classes as described in Bejder et al. (1998) with modifications 
as in Whitehead et al. (2005). Calves and juveniles were excluded from the analyses. 
Animals  sighted  in  the  same  group  were  considered  associated.  The  Half-Weight 
association indices were calculated and used in the analyses of social structure (Cairns 
and Schwager 1987). The Half-Weight Index (HWI) was chosen over the simple ratio 
index  as  it  accounts  for  observer  biases  inherent  in  photo-identification  techniques 
(Cairns and Schwager 1987).  
 
Associations  were  permuted  within  the three-week  sampling  period  (short-term)  for 
overall and for each combination of sex classes.  This permutation test accounts for 
situations in which not all individuals are present (due to birth, death and migration) but 
not for individual differences in gregariousness between individuals. Associations were 
also permuted between the three-week sampling period (long-term) for overall and for 
each combination of sex classes. Sets of 1000 and 5000 randomizations were replicated 
ten times, and sets of 10 000 and 20 000 randomizations were replicated five times. I 
determined the number of permutations required to obtain an accurate P value by testing 
whether the real data differed significantly from random by conducting increasingly 
larger numbers of permutations until the P value stabilized (Bejder et al. 1998). For 
short term associations (within three week sampling periods) the null hypothesis was     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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rejected  if  the  observed  mean  association  HWI  was  significantly  lower  than  the 
randomly permuted data. Similarly, for  long term associations (between three week 
sampling periods) the null hypothesis was rejected if the standard deviation (SD) of the 
observed association HWI was significantly higher than the randomly permuted data. 
 
For permutation analyses, only individuals that had been sighted five or more times 
throughout the three year survey period were included. Other studies have used lower 
thresholds  and  smaller  samples  sizes  of  sightings  (Bejder  et  al.  1998)  or  higher 
thresholds and larger sample sizes of sightings when long term datasets are available 
(Gero et al. 2005). Whitehead (2008b) suggests using few re-sightings per individual is 
acceptable  where  social  differentiation  is  high,  that  is,  when  relationships  between 
dyads vary substantially (Whitehead 2008a). I set the sampling period to three weeks as 
this was the average time it took to survey the entire study area.  
 
3.3.1.1 Analyses of temporal association patterns of adult dolphins 
I quantified temporal association patterns of individual dolphins using SOCPROG 2.3 
(Whitehead  2009).  To  examine  the  temporal  stability  of  adult  dolphin  association 
patterns,  I  calculated  the  Lagged  Association  Rates  (LAR),  which  estimates  the 
probability that two animals sighted together will still be associated at some time lag in 
the future (Whitehead 2007). This test provides a measure of long term associations and 
stability of associations over time. The LAR was compared to the null LAR association 
rates,  i.e.  the  association  value  the  animals  would  have  if  associating  randomly 
(Whitehead 1995). Models describing temporal patterns of association were then fitted 
to the dataset. I used QAIC (quasi-Akaike Information Criterion) for model selection 
(Whitehead  2007).  To investigate  sex  differences  in  seasonal  association  patterns,  I 
estimated  LARs  for  adult  males  and  adult  females  separately.  I  used  the  jackknife 
method to obtain estimates of precision of the LAR (Efron & Stein 1981).  
3.3.1.2 Defining seasonal hotspots for adult dolphins 
The  densities  of  sightings  for  all  adult  dolphins  were  analysed  using  ArcGIS  9.2. 
Density was calculated using all sightings of adult dolphins available per season. Adult 
males and adult females were analysed separately. The densities were calculated using 
the kernel density module, an extension in ArcGIS 9.2 (separate to the kernel density 
home range tool). The Kernel density module in ArcGIS 9.2 calculates a density per 
unit  area  from  points  (dolphin  sightings)  using  a  kernel  function  to  fit  a  smoothly     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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tapered surface to each point (Silverman 1986). The density is calculated on the number 
of points in each of these cells. The value is highest at the location of the point and 
diminishes with increasing distance from the point, reaching zero at the search radius 
distance  from  the  point.  This  analysis  provides  a  visual  representation  of  locations 
where dolphins were sighted in high and low density and illustrates how this changes 
across the study area (spatially) and seasons (temporally). In this study, the cell size that 
density was calculated on was the number of dolphins sighted per 250 m by 250 m grid, 
search radius of 1000 m and with intervals based on two standard deviations from the 
mean for display purposes. The analysis was repeated  for each sex and each austral 
season (summer, autumn, winter, spring).  
 
3.4  RESULTS 
3.4.1  Survey effort  
Data were collected continuously during two summers and three autumn, winter and 
spring seasons from March 2007 to February 2010. In total 212 pre-determined transect 
lines were surveyed during 228 field days, over 36 months (Table 1). The frequency of 
sightings per individual by sex is presented in Figure 3.1. The mean number of sightings 
per adult male was 19.4 (± SD 2.5) and per adult female 22.3 (± SD 2.4). 
 
Table 3-1  Total number of transect replicates per Zone (Zone 1: Buffalo Beach; Zone 2: Back 
Beach; and Zone 3: Bunbury Inner waters). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Summer  Autumn  Winter  Spring 
  Dec-Jan-Feb  Mar-Apr-May  June-July-Aug  Sept-Oct-Nov 
Zone 1  21  21  20  12 
Zone 2  25  19  18  10 
Zone 3  30  20  22  13     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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Figure 3-1  Sighting frequency of all adult dolphins by sex (2007-2009). 
3.4.2  Group size and composition 
In total, 777 dolphin groups were encountered during the study period. The number of 
group encounters varied across the three zones (n= 171, 227 and 379 groups for Zones 
1, 2 and 3, respectively). The mean size of all groups encountered was 5.46 ± SD 0.17, 
with a mean number of 2.79 (± SD 0.11), 1.10 (± SD 0.06), and 1.19 (± SD 0.04) adults, 
juveniles and calves, respectively, per group. In total, 259 individual dolphins where 
identified, of which 144 were classified as adults.  
3.4.3  Birth seasonality 
 
Between 2007 and 2010, a total of 36 calves were born: 3, 8, 20 and 5 per year in 2007, 
2008, 2009 and 2010 respectively. The majority of calves were born during February 
(n=6) and March (n=13), while the entire birthing season extended over a longer period 
from December to April (Figure 3.2). Sea surface temperature peaked in January with a 
mean temperature of 23.3 ºC ± SD 0.51 and averaged between 21.9 ºC ± SD 1.14 in 
December  to  20.6  ºC  ±  SD  0.21  in  April.  The  seasonal  low  in  mean  sea  surface 
temperature was in July 15.2 ºC ± SD 1.19 (Figure 3.2).  
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Figure 3-2  Number of dolphin calves born per month during a 36 month period from 2007-2010 
and mean sea surface temperature per month represented by hashed line, error bars are ± standard 
deviation. N=36 newborn calves observed.  
 
3.4.4  Preferential associations within and between sexes 
Within three week sampling periods (short term associations) 
Of the 144 adult dolphins, 71 were of known sex and had been sighted five or more 
times and were therefore included in the permutation analysis. The mean association 
index for the observed data was significantly lower than the randomly permuted data 
among adult males and among adult females and between adult females and all other 
adults (Table 3.2). If the mean association indices for the observed data are significantly 
lower  than  the  random  data,  then  the  null  hypothesis  (that  there  is  no  preferential 
association over the period) can be rejected. Therefore, within the sampling period of 
three weeks there were preferential associations within sex classes of adults. 
 
Between three week sampling periods (long term associations) 
The  standard  deviation  of  the  mean  association  index  of  the  observed  data  was 
significantly higher than the randomized data for most classes, with the exception of 
between adult males and females (Table 3.3). This suggests that there are long-term 
preferential associations, between three-week sampling periods, and among adult males 
and among adult females.      Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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Table 3-2  Short-term preferential associations indicated by observed mean against randomised 
mean Half Weight Index (HWI) for adult male and adult females. SD indicated in brackets. Permutations 
were carried out within the three week sampling period. 
 
Sex class 
Sample size 
individuals 
Observed 
mean 
HWI (SD) 
Randomised 
HWI (SD) 
p-value 
(<0.0001) 
Overall  71  0.07 (0.12)  0.07 (0.07)   
M-ALL  18-71  0.08 (0.16)  0.08 (0.07)   
M-M  18-18  0.18 (0.27)  0.21 (0.15)  * 
M-F  18-53  0.05 (0.07)  0.05 (0.06)   
F-ALL  53-71  0.06 (0.10)  0.07 (0.07)  * 
F-F  53-53  0.06 (0.11)  0.07 (0.07)  * 
F-M  53-18  0.05 (0.07)  0.05 (0.06)   
* asterisk indicates statistically significant if observed mean HWI value is lower than the random HWI 
value 
 
Table 3-3  Long-term preferential associations indicated by SD of observed mean and randomised 
mean Half Weight Index (HWI) for adult males and females. Permutation tests were carried out between 
the three week sampling periods. 
 
Sex class  Sample size 
individuals 
Observed 
mean HWI 
(SD) 
Randomised 
HWI 
(SD) 
p-value 
(<0.001) 
 
Overall  71  0.07 (0.12)  0.06 (0.08)  * 
M-ALL  18-71  0.08 (0.16)  0.08 (0.12)  * 
M-M  18-18  0.18 (0.27)  0.18 (0.21)  * 
M-F  18-53  0.05 (0.07)  0.05 (0.07)   
F-ALL  53-71  0.06 (0.10)  0.06 (0.08)  * 
F-F  53-53  0.06 (0.11)  0.06 (0.09)  * 
F-M  53-18  0.05 (0.07)  0.05 (0.07)   
*asterisk indicates statistically significant if the SD of the observed mean HWI value is higher than the 
random HWI value 
 
3.4.5  Temporal patterns of adult dolphin associations 
The  LARs for both adult male-male and adult female-female associations remained 
consistently higher than the null association rate for the duration of the study period 
(approximately 900 days). This indicates that associations are stable over multiple years 
(Figure 3.3). The LAR for adult male-male associations stayed constant (or seemingly 
increased initially) over time and was consistently higher than for females.     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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The initial increase of the LAR for males is likely an artefact. LARs are based on the 
probability that all individuals are available for observation, but as discussed in Chapter 
1  temporary emigration occurs in this population. Therefore the assumption that no 
external  cycles  influence  the  associations  and  disassociations  is  violated  and  may 
explain this artefact. As a consequence, the initial fitted LAR for male associations is 
uninformative but the overall LAR trend is still meaningful.  
 
Figure 3-3  Lagged association rates (with jack-knifed estimates showing precision) fitted model 
for adult females included and null associations for adult males and females. 
 
The lagged association rates for adult females peaked each summer and decayed over 
each winter with very clear oscillations (Figure 3.3). The model that best described the 
female-female LAR was a damped oscillation model (Table 3.4), expressed as: 
 
g(˄)= a4*exp(-a1* ˄ d).*((1-a2)+a2*cos(2* π * ˄ d/a3)) 
 
Where g(˄) equals the lagged association rate at a lag of ˄ time units: a1 is the damping 
factor (0.000237; SE ± 0.0001605), a2 is the relative seasonal change between the mean 
seasonal value and maximal seasonal value (0.236; SE ± 0.0413), a3 is the cyclic period 
in days (348.98; SE ± 11.050), a4 the inverse of the typical group size (0.32198; SE ±     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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0.03755), and ˄ is the time lag. The standard error bars are narrow indicating a good 
precision in the LARs for both male-male and female-female associations. 
 
Table 3-4  Lagged association models for adult females only. Lowest QAIC used to select best 
fitting model. 
 
3.4.6  Seasonal hotspots for adult dolphins 
The number of sightings available of adult dolphins in each season differed (Figure 3.4). 
The kernel density analysis of the adult females (Figure 3.4) illustrates how the density 
of adult females and males changed temporally (seasonally) over the study area. In 
winter, the density of adult females sighted extended north and south in the study area 
and  was  relatively  even,  with  a  clear  concentration  in  the  Leschenault  Estuary.  In 
summer  and  autumn  the  density  of  adult  females  sighted  contracted  to  hotspots 
concentrated in the inner waters of Koombana Bay. In contrast, males appeared to be 
distributed more evenly across the study area but concentrated in the inner waters of 
Bunbury during the warmer seasons, particularly summer, coinciding with female use of 
the same area. This representation of sighting density provides an insight into where the 
Model type  Model explanations  QAIC  ∆QAIC 
a4*exp(-a1*td).*((1-a2) + a2 *cos(2* 
π *td/a3)) 
Custom (damped oscillations) 
19684.6020 
  
A2+a3*exp(-a1*td)  Rapid dissociation  
+ constant companions  
+ casual acquaintances  19907.3464  222.7444 
A3*exp(-a1*td)+a4*exp(-a2 *td)  Rapid dissociation  
+ two levels of casual 
acquaintances  19947.2011  262.5991 
A2*exp(-a1*td)  Rapid dissociation  
+casual acquaintances  19948.9711  264.3691 
A3*exp(-a1*td)+(1-a3)*exp(-a2*td)  Two levels of casual 
acquaintances  19950.7736  266.1716 
a1  Rapid dissociation  
+ constant companions  19968.3038  283.7018 
A2+(1-a2)*exp(-a1*td)  Constant companions  
+ casual acquaintances  19969.5868  284.9848 
Exp(-a1*td)  Casual acquaintances  29311.8993  9627.2973 
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associations of adult females were forming seasonally (as indicated by the cyclic pattern 
in  the  LAR)  and  the  spatial  affect  this  had  on  distribution  and  areas  used.    Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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Figure 3-4  The density of adult dolphins sighted in the study area in each austral season females (upper), males (lower) (Left-Right: Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring) highest 
density indicated by dark hotspots. 
N= 344 sightings  N= 353 sightings  N= 339 sightings  N= 178 sightings 
N= 109 sightings  N= 137 sightings  N= 54 sightings  N= 102 sightings     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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3.5  DISCUSSION 
Sexual segregation occurs in ungulates, monkeys, macropods, elephants, birds, seals 
and whales (Ruckstuhl & Neuhaus 2000). Most polygynous mammalian species exhibit 
some extent of sexual segregation in either social behaviour and/or spatial patterns (e.g. 
African  elephants  (Loxodonta  africana)  (Shannon  et  al.  2008),  bottlenose  dolphins, 
(Smolker et al. 1992); and spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi yucatanensis) (Slater et al. 
2009). In this study, I demonstrated that bottlenose dolphins found in Bunbury, Western 
Australia, showed strong social, temporal and spatial sexual segregation. Furthermore, I 
documented a birthing seasonality which peaked during late summer/early autumn. 
 
3.5.1  Bisexual social segregation 
Unlike  many  bird  and  primate  species,  I  found  no  evidence  for  long-term  social 
relationships between males and females. While social segregation between sexes has 
also been observed in bottlenose dolphins found in Shark Bay (Smolker et al. 1992), 
stable bisexual relationships have been documented to occur in other populations of 
bottlenose  dolphins  (e.g.  Port  Stephens,  Australia  (Wiszniewski  et  al.  2009)  and 
Doubtful Sound, New  Zealand,  (Lusseau  et al. 2003). The lack of long-term  male-
female  social  relationships  in  our  population  may  be  the  result  of  the  strong  sex 
differences in habitat use. Indeed, both males and females were found to be distributed 
differently across space. 
 
Sexual segregation may be driven by a combination of social and ecological factors 
such  as  the  temporal  pattern  of  mating  opportunities,  population  density  or  the 
availability of habitat and food (Wearmouth & Sims 2008). For many mammals sexual 
segregation  occurs  only  outside  the  breeding  season  (Ruckstuhl  2007).  Sexual 
segregation is evident in  other  cetaceans,  e.g. female humpback whales with calves 
favour shallower, nearshore waters away from other humpback whale groups (Clapham 
2000) and female Amazonian river dolphins (Inia geoffrensis) favour floodplain areas 
over rivers occupied by males (Martin & da Silva 2004). In Bunbury, I found that males 
were more often in the same area as females during the breeding season. It may be that 
males  and  females  use  different  habitats  outside  the  breeding  season  to  reduce 
intraspecific competition for food resources. This may be particularly true for females 
with dependent calves (Mann et al. 2000).  
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3.5.2  Male-male association patterns 
Male-male social relationships were stronger and consistently more stable than female-
female social relationships. Long-lasting stable social bonds have also been observed in 
other species such as chimpanzees (Gilby & Wrangham 2008, Mitani 2009), bottlenose 
dolphins  (Lusseau  et  al.  2003),  elephants  (Archie  et  al.  2006)  and  bats  (Myotis 
bechsteinii)  (Kerth  et  al.  2011).  The  strength  and  stability  of  male-male  social 
relationships in our population may reflect male alliances as have been identified in two 
other  populations  of  bottlenose  dolphins:  Shark  Bay  (Connor  et  al.  1992)  and Port 
Stephens (Möller et al. 2001). Few studies have demonstrated the fitness benefits of 
social relationships by correlating the number of successful matings and offspring sired. 
Wells (2003) showed that bottlenose dolphins with an ally sired more calves than single 
males.  The strength of male-male macaque (Macaca assamensis) relationships have 
also been linked to successful matings (Schülke et al. 2010). Similar patterns have been 
observed in wire-tailed manakins (Pipra filicauda), where male network connectivity 
was found to correlate with fitness (Ryder et al. 2009). It may also be that male-male 
social relationships have other benefits, (e.g. cooperative hunting) such as observed in 
male  chimpanzees  (Pan  troglodytes)  (Watts  &  Mitani  2002).  Similarly,  Gero  et  al. 
(2005) showed behaviourally specific preferred association patterns between individual 
bottlenose dolphins. 
 
3.5.3  Female-female association patterns social and temporal 
Similar to males, females also showed long-term association patterns with each other. 
But in comparison to male-male associations, female-female associations showed strong 
seasonal  cyclicity  which  correlated  with  seasonal  changes  in  habitat  use.  Female 
baboons also show strong cyclicity in their association patterns which was found to 
correlate  with  resource  availability  (Henzi  et  al.  2009).  Similarly,  humpback  whale 
associations have been found to correlate with seasonality of food resources (Ramp et 
al.  2010).  Habitat  preference  and  resource  limitations  were  also  found  to  influence 
social structure in bottlenose dolphins found in Port Stephens (Wiszniewski et al. 2009). 
Reproductive status (e.g. presence or absence of dependent calves) strongly influences 
habitat use and group formation in female bottlenose dolphins (Smolker et al. 1992, 
Möller et al. 2006, Möller & Harcourt 2008). The observed seasonality in habitat use by 
female dolphins in this study could be influenced by factors such as female reproductive 
state, predation risk and male harassment. Elsewhere, bottlenose dolphin females with 
calves are thought to associate for the advantage of increased vigilance against predators     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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and  to  defend  against  harassment  by  males  (Mann  et  al.  2000,  Möller  et  al.  2006, 
Möller & Harcourt 2008).  
3.5.4  Management implications  
Threatening  processes  to  coastal  dolphins  are  typically  associated  with  increasing 
urbanisation (Hale 1997). These include habitat loss and degradation through coastal 
development  (Jefferson  et  al.  2009),  pollution  (Thompson  2007)  and  increased 
interactions  with  humans  through  activities  such  as  boating  (Allen  &  Read  2000), 
fishing (Wells et al. 2008) and tourism (Bejder et al. 2006b, Lusseau 2006) that can 
result in harassment (Samuels & Bejder 2004), vessel strikes (Wells & Scott 1997), 
entanglement and/or death (Wells et al. 2008).  
 
Of  these  threats,  entanglement  in  fishing  gear,  vessel  strike,  environmental 
contaminants and illegal feeding have been identified as existing threats to the Bunbury 
dolphin population (Holyoake et al. 2010). Additional threats that may be anticipated 
include disturbance through human interaction (Samuels & Bejder 2004, Bejder et al. 
2006b), anthropogenic noise (Jensen et al. 2009a), loss of habitat (Allen & Read 2000) 
and competition for prey (Berens McCabe et al. 2010). The latter are threats described 
in  coastal  environments  for  other  bottlenose  dolphin  populations  and  are  likely  to 
become emerging threats in Bunbury over time and with further development. 
 
Identifying the timing and location of key behavioural processes is important when 
informing wildlife management in order to mitigate potential impacts on a population. 
For the purpose of managing impacts on wildlife, numerous studies have identified 
sensitive time periods in an animal’s life cycle. Animals are particularly  vulnerable 
when caring for young. Birds that return to rookeries seasonally are an example where 
repeated disturbance can result in reduced fitness. For example, both Northern royal 
albatross  (Diomedea  epomophora  sanfordi)  and  yellow  eyed  penguins  (Megadyptes 
antipodes) nest seasonally in rookeries  (McClung et al. 2004)  and are the focus of 
tourism. Management strategies have been implemented to minimise the impact that 
tourism has on birds during this critical time period, e.g. construction and placement of 
bird hides, restricted access to colonies, supervised tours and set viewing times (Seddon 
& Ellenberg 2008). Some fish species also aggregate seasonally for breeding purposes 
during which time they are particularly susceptible to harvesting, e.g. salmon summer 
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(Domeier & Colin 1997). Similar to temporal patterns, determining spatial patterns in 
animal  habitat  use  is  important  in  wildlife  management.  By  understanding  and 
identifying  areas  preferentially  used  by  animals  the  habitat  can  be  managed  and 
protected  accordingly.  Habitat  use  is  often  assessed  using  the  metric  of  density  of 
animals in a particular area (Morrison et al. 2006). However, density alone can be a 
misleading  indicator  of  the  importance  of  an  area  (Van  Horne  1983).  A  more 
appropriate  metric  is  to  quantify  how  and  for  what  reason  an  animal  uses  an  area 
(Rhodes et al. 2005).  
 
As  such,  spatial  management,  including  the  use  of  areas  closures,  is  an  effective 
approach in protecting ecosystems  and is used for cetacean conservation around the 
world (Williams et al. 2009, Hoyt 2011, Notarbartolo-Di-Sciara et al. 2009, Hinch & 
Desanto 2011). In 2005, there were 358 existing marine protected areas with cetacean 
habitat world-wide, 41 of these proposed for expansion and a further 176 new areas 
proposed (Hoyt 2005). In addition to spatial closures, limiting access to cetaceans on a 
temporal basis, i.e. temporal closures, can be introduced to prohibit human access to 
cetaceans during specific times that are critical to populations (Notarbartolo-Di-Sciara 
et al. 2009, Constantine et al. 2004). Recent studies evaluating the efficacy of MPAs for 
cetaceans are showing that these areas support biodiversity (Bearzi & Saylan 2011) and 
improve survival and increase population growth (Gormley et al. 2012). In Australia, 
MPAs have been successful  in increasing fish abundance  (Westera et al. 2003).  An 
MPA created for Australian sea  lions (Neophoca cinerea) in Western Australia was 
shown to be too small to provide adequate protection (Salgado Kent & Crabtree 2008). 
To date, no MPAs in Australia have been evaluated in the protection of, or benefits to 
dolphins (Steiner & Bossley 2008).  
 
This study highlighted three key findings that all coincide in time and space and have 
particular  relevance  to  inform  the  management  of  the  Bunbury  dolphin  population. 
Firstly, habitat use changes seasonally with adult dolphins of both sexes aggregating in 
the Bunbury inner waters in the warmer months. Secondly, adult females form strong 
seasonal bonds with other adult females during this same time period. Lastly, the timing 
of this female sociality and use of the inner waters coincides with the peak in calving. 
The  distribution  of  dolphins  is  predictable  in  both  time  (warm  months)  and  space 
(Bunbury  inner  waters)  and  coupled  with  the  significance  of  the  seasonal  female 
sociality and calving, identifies an area of high conservation value. I recommend that     Chapter 3 – Association patterns               
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both the area and the timing of the critical activities that occur there (breeding and 
calving)  should  be  incorporated  into  management  plans  for  the  dolphin  population. 
Management  should  focus  on  protecting  these  areas,  and  times,  of  importance, 
particularly where pressures and impacts are known to exist.  
 
3.6  CONCLUSION 
Behavioural studies have been criticised for  their lack of value to conservation and 
management of wildlife (Caro 2007). Many conservation-based studies of wildlife have 
focused on animal density and distribution to identify areas of high conservation value 
(Morrison et al. 2006). This study demonstrates that while knowing what area an animal 
uses,  understanding  the  spatial  and  temporal  patterns  of  habitat  use  are  of  equal 
importance. This study provides an example where behavioural data has been applied to 
identify areas and time periods of high conservation value. These findings should be 
used  as  a  baseline  for  the  ongoing  management  and  conservation  of  the  Bunbury 
bottlenose  dolphin  population.                  
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HOME RANGE SIZE OF ADULT BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS 
ADUNCUS) IN BUNBURY, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I analyse individual dolphin space requirements by quantifying home range size for 
individual adult dolphins and investigating differences between and within sex classes of 
adult dolphins. I compare the usefulness of two home range estimators and the limitations 
of my sightings sample size in estimating home range size. 
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Chapter 4.  HOME RANGE SIZE OF ADULT BOTTLENOSE 
DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS ADUNCUS) IN BUNBURY, 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
4.1  INTRODUCTION 
The  space  an  animal  uses  and  needs  for  survival  is  a  key  concept  in  wildlife 
management. This  space requirement is known as  home range  and is the area over 
which an animal searches for food, mates and in some cases rears its offspring (Burt 
1943). Animals within a population do not use this home range space equally though, 
and the size of the area and why they use it are important considerations in wildlife 
management. From this basic information wildlife managers can assess threats that may 
impact  on  animals’  home  range  and  their  potential  consequences  thereon,  and 
subsequently develop strategies to mitigate these.  
 
An animal moves through its home range area and the path it travels may be repeated to 
form a pattern known as home range behaviour (Borger et al. 2008) or ranging pattern 
(Williams  et  al.  2002a).  This  movement  within  an  animal’s  home  range  may  be 
predictable particularly when the same place is visited, at the same time, for the same 
purpose. Migration is one example where an area is revisited annually for the purpose of 
breeding or feeding (Gilmore et al. 2007). Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) 
are one such example where they migrate to warm water to breed and calve and return 
to low latitudes to feed (Brown et al. 1995). In the context of this chapter, home range is 
used  to  refer  to  the  overall  area  an  animal  uses,  whilst  ranging  patterns  are  the 
movements within this area.  
 
There are many  factors  that  influence  home  range  but  the  key  factors  are  foraging 
strategies, mating systems, and predation risk  (Clutton-Brock &  Harvey 1978). The 
interaction  of  these  factors  influences  the  temporal  and  spatial  boundaries  of  home 
range.  The  home  ranges  of  large,  mobile  animals  are  influenced  by  the  patchy 
distribution  of  their  food  and  the  habitat  where  food  resources  are  concentrated 
(Chapman & Wrangham 1993). Therefore it follows that if animals have access to a 
concentrated food source their home range can be correspondingly small. However, if 
food is sparse then animals expand their home range to access food.  
 
The  availability  of  resources,  that  is,  food,  shelter  and  mates,  in  conjunction  with 
predator avoidance, may interact to influence home range. That is, the distance between     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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resources may lead to animals having a large home range to access all resources and 
satisfy  multiple  needs.  Monarch  butterflies  (Danaus  plexippus)  are  a  well-known 
species  that  migrate  thousands  of  kilometres  to  reproduce,  feeding  on  nectar  and 
accessing  host  plants  for  their  egg-laying  whilst  showing  extraordinary  long-term 
fidelity  to  breeding  sites  for  many  generations  (Brower  1996).  Seals  are  another 
example where accessing both mates and food results in a large home range. As with 
most fur seals, Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) breed on land but forage at sea a 
long distance from shore (Robson et al. 2004). It has been shown that for Harbor seals 
(Phoca vitulina) if prey availability is reduced they forage for longer and over larger 
areas but this also increases predation risk (Frid et al. 2006). In this case, foraging is the 
dominant factor influencing home range size, overriding predation risk. For colonial 
animals  such as  seals and  birds,  breeding  sites  concentrate  mates  into  a  small  area 
negating the need to travel long distances to find mates. In contrast, where an animal 
can find food and shelter in the same location their mating strategy is the dominating 
factor influencing home range (i.e. searching for mates). This is the case for rodents 
which  cache  their  food.  An  example  is  the  banner  tail  kangaroo  rat  (Dipodomys 
spectabilis) that caches food that results in a small home range. For this species, other 
demands such as finding a mate becomes more important seasonally and home range 
may increase during the breeding season (Rosenzweig 1974).  
 
Mating  systems  can  be  the  dominant  influence  on  home  range  size.  Monogamous 
animals  tend  to  have  small  home  ranges  because  mating  and  care  giving  to  young 
occurs in a localised area (Woolfenden 1975). This is particularly evident in birds that 
form  pairs  and  remain  close  to  the  nest  to  defend  against  predators  and  feed their 
offspring, often not venturing far for food (Verner & Willson 1966). The sleepy lizard 
(Tiliqua rugosa) is another example where monogamy and localised food results in a 
small stable home range over multiple years (Bull & Freake 1999). In contrast, animals 
that have a polygamous mating system tend to have larger home ranges as they search 
over a bigger area for multiple mates (Gaulin & Fitzgerald 1986). As reproductive state 
varies temporally, this may cause home range to contract or expand in response to a 
breeding and/or birthing season (Greenwood 1980, Clutton-Brock 1989). 
 
The risk of predation to an animal and its young also influences home range. Typically 
an animal will favour an area where predator density and therefore predation risk is low 
(Anderson et al. 2005). The ability of an animal to defend itself against predators is     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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dependent on the size of the animal and the habitat available (Marzluff et al. 2004). In 
small mammals predation risk is a major influence on home range as the home range 
must provide refuge from predation as well as access to food (Lagos et al. 1995). For 
large mammals predation risk is less of an influence on home range and is combated 
through strategies such as group living (Isbell & Vuren 1996) or changing home range 
size  in  response  to  predation  risk.  The  wild  boar  (Sus  scrofa)  is  an  example  of  a 
mammal that normally has a large home range but this home range contracts to forested 
refuge areas during hunting season (Tolon et al. 2009). Home range can be seen as 
achieving  a  balance  between  these  driving  forces  within  the  given  environmental 
constraints. 
 
4.1.1  Bottlenose dolphin home ranges 
One  of  the  main  drivers  of  bottlenose  dolphin  (Tursiops  sp.)  home  range  is  the 
polygynous mating strategy typical of this species. Our understanding of this is based 
on long-term research by Wells (1991) in Sarasota, Florida and Connor et al. (2001) in 
Shark  Bay,  Western  Australia.  These  studies,  spanning  several  decades,  show  that 
dolphins form mixed sex communities with looser bonds between females than males 
(Connor et al. 2001). Wells (1991) showed differences in home range between sexes 
and individuals in the Sarasota community but described ranging patterns rather than 
quantifying  home  range  size.  Importantly,  Wells  (1991)  showed  that  females  have 
overlapping ranges and strong site fidelity to an area. In contrast, males range more 
widely  and  unlike  females,  sometimes  mix  with  adjacent  communities.  These 
differences  have  also  been  confirmed  for  bottlenose  dolphins  inhabiting  another 
embayment in Tampa Bay, Florida (Urian et al. 2009).  
 
Habitat type is an important influence on bottlenose dolphin home range size. Shallow 
water provides refuge from predators (Mann et al. 2000) and prey density is often high 
in  estuaries (Ballance 1992). Bottlenose dolphins inhabiting rivers and estuaries are 
often resident and therefore have small home ranges (Gubbins 2002, Fury & Harrison 
2008)  although  there  are  exceptions,  particularly  in  large  estuaries  (Caldwell  & 
Caldwell 1972). Bottlenose dolphins inhabiting offshore waters are known to be more 
transient and have large home ranges (Corkeron & Martin 2004, Silva et al. 2008). Most 
studies of bottlenose dolphin home ranges to date have focused on either estuaries and 
embayments  or  offshore  waters,  but  not  within  the  coastal  zone  in  between.  The     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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different factors influencing home range in this coastal ecosystem is of interest because 
dolphins in this area may have different space requirements. 
 
The  previous  chapters  have  investigated  temporary  emigration  and  the  spatial  and 
temporal  distribution  of  dolphins  collectively  but  did  not  quantify  the  space 
requirements  of  individual  dolphins.  The  previous  chapter  demonstrated  that  adult 
females  form  associations  seasonally  with  adult  females  coming  together  over  the 
warmer months and being concentrated in the inner waters, particularly the embayment 
area, and dispersing over the study area in the cooler months. It was also demonstrated 
through the density of sightings of adult males that they loosely follow a similar pattern 
of distribution to the adult females. The abundance estimation (Chapter 2) showed that 
dolphins, most likely the males, temporarily emigrate from the study area suggesting 
that some dolphins have a home range that exceeds the study area. 
 
The availability of resources affects home range size of many animals (McNab 1963, 
Andreassen  &  Bondrup-Nielsen  1991,  Ferguson  et  al.  1999,  Anderson  et  al.  2005, 
Brown  et  al.  2009).  Therefore,  to  understand  home  range  size,  understanding  the 
distribution and availability of  resources  can explain home range size and temporal 
changes in home range. The need for resources that are critical for survival may vary 
with season, nutritional condition and reproductive state (Schoener 1974, Clutton-Brock 
& Harvey 1978) and therefore home range may expand or contract accordingly. The 
interaction  of  these  factors  influences  the  temporal  and  spatial  boundaries  of  home 
ranges in animals (Marzluff et al. 2004, Brown et al. 2009).  
 
This chapter tests the difference in home range sizes between individual dolphins and 
between  sexes.  These  differences  are  quantified  using  two  different  home  range 
estimation techniques. Sample sizes of sightings per individual dolphin were too small 
to test for temporal patterns in individual home range size. 
 
4.1.2  Techniques for determining home range 
Repeated  sightings  of  an  individual  over  time  and  across  space  is  needed  to  get  a 
representative  estimation  of  an  individual’s  home  range  (Seaman  et  al.  1999).  The 
method of collecting these data falls into two categories: surveys and telemetry. The use 
of telemetry, that is radio or satellite-linked tracking through the attachment of tags, can 
provide a large sample size of data points on the location of the animal. In studies of     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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cetaceans, telemetry devices have been used most successfully to determine ranging 
patterns of large whales that migrate seasonally long distances (thousands of kilometres) 
e.g. humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) (Zerbini et al. 2006, Lagerquist et al. 
2008) and northern right whales (Eubalaena glacialis) (Baumgartner & Mate 2005). 
Telemetry is useful because it yields continuous track data over vast distances that could 
not be acquired through boat-based surveys (Baumgartner & Mate 2005).  
 
However, there are limitations associated with this technology, particularly for small 
cetaceans. Satellite-linked telemetry can be cost-prohibitive, limiting the number of tags 
purchased and deployed, leading often to inadequate sample size from which to make 
inferences about the study population’s home range. While the technology continues to 
improve  (Balmer  et  al.  2011b)  and  accuracy  and  precision  of  animal  tracking  via 
satellites has significantly advanced (Freitas et al. 2008), it can be difficult to justify the 
logistical and ethical dilemmas of capturing dolphins to attach devices that may cause 
discomfort and/or influence their behaviour and movement (Eskesen et al. 2009). 
 
The alternative to telemetry is using capture-recapture data to quantify home range. For 
cetaceans this is achieved through photo-identification data collected typically during 
boat-based  surveys  and  for  some  large  whale  species  e.g.  right  whales  (Eubalaena 
australis)  and  gray  whales  (Eschrichtius  robustus)  through  aerial  and  shore-based 
surveys (Wursig & Jefferson 1990). The disadvantage of this method is typically there 
are fewer sightings per individual available than with telemetry. Photo-identification 
surveys may not systematically cover the whole range of the animal and therefore may 
be biased by diurnal patterns and weather. This is due to the logistical difficulty of 
having to locate the animal to record its position using capture-recapture, rather than 
remotely  receiving  a  continuous  download  available  via  telemetry.  However,  the 
advantage of this method over telemetry is that data can be collected on a larger sample 
size of individuals. This is  important if the aim of the study is to discern variation 
among individuals or animals of different ages or sex. Similar to telemetry studies, there 
are ethical dilemmas and limitations to boat-based capture-recapture studies.  In  this 
scenario, animals are repeatedly exposed to boat disturbance during capture-recapture 
surveys. Although the purchase of telemetry devices initially can be expensive, ongoing 
boat surveys can be resource intensive and thus also costly. 
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There  are  many  methods  available  to  quantify  home  range  data  obtained  through 
telemetry and capture-recapture data. These estimators, their usefulness and limitations 
have  been  extensively  reviewed  to  determine  which  provide  the  most  reliable 
estimations of home range (Worton 1987, Boulanger & White 1990, Borger et al. 2006, 
Laver & Kelly 2008, Nilsen et al. 2008). The techniques available for estimating home 
range and how they have been applied are summarized in Table 4.1.     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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Table 4-1  Summary of methods available for home range estimation and where and how they have been applied. 
Method of home 
range estimation 
Described by  Method 
uses 
statistical 
approach 
Suitability of 
small v’s large 
sample size of 
data points  
Best suited to 
telemetry or 
capture-
recapture 
studies 
Animals studied  Cited in 
Linear distances  (Ballance 1992, 
Brager et al. 
2002) 
No  Small  Both  Dolphins  (Wells 1991, Ballance 1992, Brager et al. 
2002, Rayment et al. 2009) 
 
Minimum convex 
polygons (MCP) 
(Mohr 1947) 
(Michener 
1979) 
No  Small  Capture-
recapture 
Bears, dolphins, 
wallabies, 
possums, quokkas, 
cats, woodrats, 
squirrels, birds, 
buffalo, lemmings, 
lizards and snakes  
(Horner & Powell 1990, Andreassen & 
Bondrup-Nielsen 1991, Stahlecker & Smith 
1993, Troy & Coulson 1993, Gubbins 2002, le 
Mar et al. 2003, Hayward et al. 2004, Molsher 
et al. 2005, Elwen et al. 2006, Row & Blouin-
Demers 2006, Ryan et al. 2006, Wauters et al. 
2007, Innes et al. 2009, Urian et al. 2009) 
Percent MCP 
probability 
polygons 
(Anderson 1982, 
Kenward 1987, 
White & Garrott 
1990) 
No  Small  Capture-
recapture 
Bobcats and 
coyotes, wolves 
(Mech 1994, Riley et al. 2003) 
Ellipse models  (Jennrich & 
Turner 1969) 
Yes  Large  Telemetry  Lizards  (Jennrich & Turner 1969)     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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Method of home 
range estimation 
Described by  Method 
uses 
statistical 
approach 
Suitability of 
small v’s large 
sample size of 
data points  
Best suited to 
telemetry or 
capture-
recapture 
studies 
Animals studied  Cited in 
Fourier 
transformation 
(Jennrich & 
Turner 1969) 
Yes  Large  Telemetry  Wallabies  (Troy & Coulson 1993) 
Harmonic mean  (Anderson 
1982) 
Yes  Large  Telemetry  Wallabies, 
quokkas, cats, 
lemmings 
(Andreassen & Bondrup-Nielsen 1991, Troy & 
Coulson 1993, Hayward et al. 2004, Molsher 
et al. 2005) 
Convex hull  (Dixon & 
Chapman 1980) 
Yes  Large  Telemetry  Buffalo  (Getz & Wilmers 2004, Ryan et al. 2006, Getz 
et al. 2007) 
Kernel density 
estimator (KDE) 
(Boulanger & 
White 1990) 
Yes  Large  Both  Lizards, snakes, 
dolphins, possums, 
wallabies, 
quokkas, cats, 
birds, woodrats, 
squirrels, buffalo 
(Gubbins 2002, Urian et al. 2009, Le Mar et al. 
2003, Hayward et al. 2004, Molsher et al. 
2005, Powell et al. 2010, Innes et al. 2009, 
Wauters et al. 2007, Ryan et al. 2006, Row & 
Blouin-Demers 2006) 
Utilization 
distribution & 
incremental 
cluster analysis 
Polygon 
(Worton 
1989(Worton 
1989) 
Yes  Large  Telemetry  Birds, squirrels, 
buffalo 
(Getz & Wilmers 2004, Marzluff et al. 2004, 
Getz et al. 2007, Wauters et al. 2007)     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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The Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP)  method continues to be used because of its 
simplicity  but  the  Kernel  Density  Estimator  (KDE)  is  being  applied  more  often. 
However, the KDE is now often favoured over the MCP because it is a better descriptor 
of how the animals use the habitat. Interestingly, few studies indicate whether sample 
size influences their choice of home range estimator, for notable exception see (Urian et 
al. 2009).  
 
The  MCP  method  provides  a  standard,  non-statistical  representation  of  an  animal’s 
home range (Bergstrom 1988). The method simply creates a polygon shape using the 
outer most points that represent sightings of an individual. This gives a representation of 
the full area in which an individual has been seen rather than the core area used most 
frequently.  Therefore  when  only  a  small  sample  size  is  available  this  is  a  sensible 
choice. However, this technique is sensitive to outliers and sample size, so that the 
estimated  size  of  the  home  range  may  increase  with  the  increasing  number  of 
observations (Burgman & Fox 2003). 
 
In comparison to MCP, the KDE uses a statistical approach based on the density of 
sightings and identifies the area the animal has been detected the most (Worton 1987). 
Similar to MCP, a polygon shape is produced by the KDE method to represent the home 
range of an animal. Connecting the outlying points as with the MCP, can give a false 
impression of a larger area covered than is actually the case, as most home ranges are in 
fact irregular in shape (Burt 1943). The KDE polygons are usually irregular and centred 
on a cluster of points, such representations are a more realistic depiction of the animals’ 
core use of space than the straight sided polygon shapes produced by MCP. However, 
KDE can overestimate home range size when only a small sample size is available 
(Seaman et al. 1999).  
 
It is important that the technique selected to estimate home range matches the aim of the 
study. That is, if the overall area an animal uses is of interest then an estimator such as 
the MCP would be favoured. A statistical estimator such as the KDE should be used 
when the focus is the core area used by an animal. The choice of home range estimator 
is a compromise between the aims of the study and the data available. 
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This study quantifies home range size of adult bottlenose dolphins in Bunbury, W.A. I 
hypothesise that home range size differs between sexes. Lastly, I evaluate the usefulness 
of the estimators (MCP and KDE) in accurately quantifying home range size given a 
small sample size of sightings per individual dolphin.   
4.2  METHODS 
4.2.1  Study area 
A detailed description of the study area is provided in Chapter 1. For the purpose of this 
chapter  I  divided  the  120km
2  study  area  into  two  ecosystems.  The  coastal  waters 
ecosystem consisted of Zone 1 (Buffalo Beach to Binningup in the north) and Zone 2 
(Bunbury to Peppermint Beach in the south). The inner waters ecosystem included the 
Leschenault  Inlet,  Leschenault  Estuary,  Bunbury  Inner  and  Outer  Harbour  and  the 
Collie River mouth (Zone 3) (Figure 1.1). Water depths ranged from one metre in the 
estuary to a maximum water depth of 15 metres in the coastal waters. With no barriers 
or islands for protection, the coastal area was exposed to high levels of wave action.  
 
4.2.2  Capture-recapture sampling methods 
Boat-based photo-identification surveys were conducted for bottlenose dolphins year-
round for three consecutive years (2007-2009) along predetermined transect lines within 
Zones 1, 2 and 3  (Figure 1.1). The photo-identification sampling method (for more 
detail  refer  to  Section  2.3.2.1),  was  used  to  generate  individual  dolphin  sighting 
histories. The aim of a given field day was to complete a survey of one zone. A survey 
of the entire study area (all zones) was completed, on average, over three field days 
every few weeks. This sampling regime succeeded in collecting data evenly throughout 
the year and consistently over the three year study period. The zones of pre-determined 
line  transects  spread  the  survey  effort  evenly  across  the  study  area.  This  study 
particularly  focussed  on  rigorous  data  collection  to  maximize  the  chance  of 
encountering individual dolphins and building sufficient sighting histories to construct a 
fair representation of home range for each individual over three years. 
 
4.2.3  Defining age/sex classes 
Sex was determined based on visual observation of the genital area, consistent sightings 
with a dependent calf or genetic analysis from biopsy samples collected for separate 
research. Dolphins were categorized into one of four age classes based on size and 
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size (greater than two metres in length) (Whitehead & Mann 2000). Juveniles were 
smaller than adults (approximately 2 metres) and were considered to be juveniles if they 
were weaned, frequently sighted independent of the mother and no longer maintaining 
infant position, yet had not been sighted with a calf of their own (i.e. were not sexually 
mature) (Mann et al. 2000). Calves were determined based on size (between one and 1.5 
metres) and observed consistently in close proximity to the mother in infant position 
under the peduncle and tail flukes of the mother. Newborn calves (up to a few months 
old) were differentiated from older calves. Calves and newborns were excluded from 
home  range  analysis  because  of  their  dependency  on  their  mother,  i.e.  they  were 
assumed to have identical home ranges. Most biopsied individuals were adults, and as a 
result, juvenile home ranges were not analysed because the sample size of juveniles of 
known sex was too small.  
 
4.2.4  Home range analysis  
In this study two techniques were chosen to estimate home range, the Minimum Convex 
Polygon (MCP) and the Kernel Density Estimator (KDE). Both of these techniques are 
the most commonly applied in home range studies of bottlenose dolphins elsewhere 
(Ingram  &  Rogan  2002,  Silva  et  al.  2008,  Frère  et  al.  2010a),  allowing  for  a 
comparison. The KDE method has more recently been applied to estimate dolphin home 
range size (Flores & Bazzalo 2004, Watson-Capps & Mann 2005, Urian et al. 2009).  
 
4.2.4.1 Quantifying home range size 
 
The MCP was applied in ArcGIS 9.2 using the home range extension tool (Rodgers & 
Carr 1998). The MCP method uses the outer most sighting points to construct the home 
range polygon shape, thus estimating the overall home range size of an individual. In 
this tool there are a number of routines available that allow the user to select points and 
weight them differently by calculating the mean or median of the coordinates provided. 
In this study, the most basic setting was used to calculate the MCP home range size, 
with no user modification on the data points. 
 
As  with  the  MCP,  the  KDE  was  applied  in  ArcGIS  9.2  with  the  home  range  tool 
extension (Rodgers & Carr 1998) to estimate home range size. In contrast to the MCP, 
the KDE calculates the core area an individual animal uses within its range based on the 
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when  applying  the  KDE  (Worton  1989)  but  there  is  no  standard  approach  to  this 
(Silverman 1986). The smoothing parameter determines the spread of the kernel that is 
centred  over  each  sighting  point.  If  the  value  of  smoothing  parameter  is  small, 
individual kernels will be narrow and the kernel density estimate at a given point will be 
based  on  only  a  few  observations.  This  may  produce  an  extremely  variable, 
undersmoothed polygon (Rodgers & Carr 1998). The alternative smoothing method, 
least squares cross validation (LSCV), is also known to have high variability and tends 
to undersmooth data (Horne & Garton 2006). In this study, a smoothing factor of 0.8 
bandwidth was applied to the KDE polygon shapes. This setting is thought to optimally 
smooth home range data (Worton 1995). The smoothing value chosen accounted for the 
small number of sighting points available per individual and also made the results more 
comparable to the MCP which is not a density based estimator. 
 
Some home range polygons overlapped with the land because of the complex coastline 
in  the  vicinity  of  Bunbury  Port,  particularly  Koombana  Bay,  where  dolphins  were 
regularly sighted. The land mass area was subtracted from each home range polygon 
created, to more accurately reflect the true home range size of each individual.  
 
4.2.4.2 Autocorrelation between sightings  
Home range size was quantified for all individuals that had sufficient sightings to satisfy 
the minimum sample size criterion (see Section 4.2.4.3). In some instances individuals 
were sighted more than once per day. Using multiple sightings per day to estimate home 
ranges would result in non-independence and autocorrelation. This issue was avoided by 
randomly selecting only one sighting per individual, per day. Random selection meant 
samples represented normal daily movement (i.e. not biased to particular time of day). 
In the KDE tool the Schoener and the Swihart & Slade indices provide a measure of 
autocorrelation (Swihart & Slade 1997, Schoener 1981, Swihart & Slade 1985). The 
values produced in these tests indicate a strong correlation between distance and time 
(i.e. the animal did not have time to move very far before it was located again or it was 
repeating  a  previous  pattern  of  movements).  These  indices  were  used  to  test 
autocorrelation in this study. 
 
4.2.4.3 Minimum sample size criterion 
To understand the sighting history of individuals and the rate of resighting, the total 
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the three year study period. The mean number of sightings per individual was then 
calculated for each sex and season. These data were used to analyse whether there were 
seasonal differences between sighting frequencies between sexes.  
 
The  minimum  sample  size  of  sightings  per  individual  dolphin  is  another  important 
consideration  in  the  home  range  estimation.  An  adequate  number  of  sightings  is 
required to represent an animal’s home range and produce an accurate estimate. If too 
few data points are used the home range size can be underestimated. To determine the 
minimum number of sightings required to estimate home range size in this study, the 
home range was calculated multiple times for each individual. The home ranges areas 
were plotted using an increasing number of randomly selected sightings, e.g. 10, 15, 20, 
sightings,  until an asymptote  was  reached.  This  approach  of  using  an asymptote  to 
determine the required number of data points for home range estimation is common 
(Seaman et al. 1999). In the asymptote procedure, the home range size was calculated 
using the MCP method in ArcGIS 9.2 with the home range tool extension (Rodgers & 
Carr 1998). For this procedure the MCP was chosen over the KDE because this method 
is more influenced by sample size. That is, the MCP home range size is expected to 
increase with increasing sample size where as the KDE does not. This is because the 
KDE is less sensitive to increasing sample size of data points because it uses the density 
of data points to estimate home range size, rather than the most outlying points in space. 
Therefore, KDE is not affected by sample size in the same way that MCP is. Female 
dolphins were used for this analysis because they were sighted more frequently than 
males and therefore a larger number of sightings were available.  
 
For the final home range analysis, the dataset was sub-sampled based on the sample size 
determined in the asymptote procedure. The minimum sample size was sub-sampled 
randomly  for  each  individual  adult  dolphin  that  had  sufficient  sightings,  including 
males. Those with too few sightings were excluded from analysis. The same number of 
sightings  for  each  individual  was  used  for  two  reasons.  Firstly,  it  allowed  for  a 
comparison of home range size between individuals and secondly, for a comparison 
between estimator techniques.  
 
4.2.5  Comparing home ranges among females 
Home range sizes were compared between adult males and females. The small sample 
sizes of adult males available did not allow for testing of statistical differences. Adult     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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females  were  classified  as  either  coastal  water  or  inner  water  users  depending  on 
whether they had been sighted predominantly in Zones 1 and 2 (coastal waters) or Zone 
3 (inner waters). An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test whether 
home range size of females was statistically different between coastal water versus inner 
water users. This ANOVA was conducted on the results produced by both the MCP and 
KDE techniques.  
 
4.3  RESULTS 
4.3.1  Survey effort 
A  total  of  201  full  zone  surveys  (complete  transects  within  Zone  1,  2  or  3)  were 
completed in 217 field days, over 31 months, resulting in 544 dolphin group encounters 
between 2007-2009. The survey effort was spread across the study area and over the 
seasons and years. The number of zones completed per austral season across all three 
years ranged from 10-30. Survey effort is further detailed in Chapter 2, Table 2.1.   
 
4.3.2  Sighting frequencies and minimum sample size 
A total of 259 individual dolphins were identified throughout the study period, 144 
adults,  of  which  87  were  adults  of  known  sex  (n=21  and  66,  males  and  females, 
respectively) (Figure 3.1). The mean number of sightings varied between males and 
females  and  among  seasons  (refer  to  Table  4.2).  Between  sexes,  the  difference  in 
sighting frequency was most pronounced in summer and to some extent in winter, with 
adult females sighted on average more in both seasons. The mean number of sightings 
varied more for adult females than males, being lowest in spring and highest in summer. 
The low mean sightings for males in winter and summer explains why the sample sizes 
of sightings of adult males were smaller than those available for females. Home range 
size was not analysed by season as there were too few sightings available per individual, 
per season. 
Table 4-2  The mean number of sightings of adult male and adult female bottlenose dolphins for 
each season (2007-2009). Standard error is shown in brackets. 
 
  Autumn  Winter  Spring  Summer 
Male 
(n=21) 
5.05 (± 0.60)  2.30 (± 0.61)  3.80 (± 0.52)  4.55 (± 0.59) 
Female 
(n=66) 
5.03 (± 0.49)  4.55 (± 0.61)  2.57 (± 0.31)  7.33 (± 0.86) 
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The home range size, calculated using the MCP and increasing sample sizes of sightings 
for adult females did not reach an asymptote using 40 sightings (Figure 4.1). Therefore, 
in order to allow for comparison of home range size between individuals within this 
study population, a sighting threshold was set at 20 sightings per individual dolphin. It 
should be noted that given the small sample size of sightings per individuals home 
ranges may be underestimated and between-study comparisons should be interpreted 
cautiously.  Individuals with more than 20 sightings were sub-sampled in all subsequent 
home range analysis. This left four adult males and 20 adult females available for home 
range size analysis.  
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Figure 4-1  Mean size of home range (km
2) using MCP with increasing number of sightings using 
increments of five sightings per individual adult female. Error bars represent standard errors. Labels 
above columns represent number of individuals. 
 
4.3.3  Autocorrelation of sightings 
In  some  of  the  KDE  home  range  size  calculations,  the  sightings  for  an  individual 
violated the Swihart & Slade (1985) and Schoener (1981) autocorrelation indices. That 
is, high values of the Swihart and Slade index (i.e. >0.6) were produced (Swihart & 
Slade  1985)  or  deviated  from  the  expected  value  of  2.0  (i.e.  <1.6  or  >2.4)  for  the 
Schoener’s index (Schoener 1981). This indicated that the data points of sightings for 
some individuals were closely spaced in time and space. Despite this, the data points 
were thought to be a fair representation of the true range of each individual because 
there was even survey effort over the study area and study period as per the sampling 
design. The data points for some individuals were always closely spaced, regardless of     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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time during the study period, and therefore their resulting home range was expected to 
be small. 
 
4.3.4  Comparison of home range size between males and females  
The  MCP  and  KDE  estimators  both  produced  larger  home  ranges  for  adult  male 
dolphins than for adult females (Table 4.3). The MCP estimates ranged from 20 km
2 to 
95 km
2 N=4; (Figure 4.2). The difference was more pronounced using the KDE method, 
which produced larger home ranges for males (30 km
2 to 295 km
2 N=4; Figure 4.3). 
There  was  a  high  degree  of  variance  among  individual  home  range  sizes  with  the 
exception for the female home ranges estimated using the KDE method (Figures 4.2 and 
4.3). The results for adult males should be interpreted with some caution due to the 
small sample size and resulting large standard errors, which were larger using the KDE 
method. 
 
Table 4-3  Mean home range size (square kilometres with standard error) estimated using both the 
MCP and KDE estimators for adult males and adult females. 
 
ADULT  MCP  KDE 
Males 
(n= 4) 
59.44 (±16.06)  180.99 (±55.63) 
Females 
(n=20) 
44.64 (± 9.04)  34.29(±2.39) 
 
4.3.5  Difference among female home ranges 
For adult females the MCP method resulted in home range sizes of 6 km
2 to 142 km
2 
and using the KDE method the home range sizes ranged from 24 km
2 to 80 km
2 (N=20 
females) (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). Although the mean home range size produced by the two 
estimation techniques was similar (Table 4.3), the KDE produced more comparative 
home ranges for all adult females. The MCP produced very small home ranges for some 
adult females and large home ranges for others.  
 
There was a significant difference (ANOVA: P-value 0.003) between the MCP home 
range sizes of adult females according to the ecosystem they occupied. Those females 
that were classified as users of the ‘inner waters’ (Zone 3) had smaller home ranges ( = 
10.2 km
2, SE=1.3, N=9), than those females in the ‘coastal waters’ (Zone 1 and 2;  = 
70.9 km
2, SE=13.7,  N=11). This difference was only  statistically significant for the 
home ranges calculated using the MCP, not the KDE (ANOVA: P-value 0.662). This is     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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likely because the KDE calculated the smaller area of core use rather than the overall 
home range, resulting in smaller, more similar home ranges for all females.      Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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Figure 4-2  Home range size (km
2) estimated using the MCP method for adult males and females 
using a random selection of 20 sightings. Females that use the inner waters indicated with open triangle 
symbol are those consistently sighted in Zone 3, i.e. the inner waters; solid triangle symbol are those 
consistently sighted in Zones 1 and 2, i.e. the coastal waters. Error bars represent standard error values. 
 
Figure 4-3  Home range size (km
2) estimated using the KDE method for adult males and females 
using a random selection of 20 sightings (same subsample of points used for both KDE and MCP 
methods). Error bars represent standard error values. 
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4.4  DISCUSSION 
There was a large amount of variation in the home ranges of dolphins in our study; 
while some dolphins used a few square kilometres, others used the entire study area 
(over  a  hundred  square  kilometres).  This  variance  was  partly  explained  by  the 
difference between the sexes, where adult males had larger home ranges than adult 
females. This difference could not be statistically tested because too few males were 
sighted often enough to include in the analysis; a direct result of their home ranges 
being  larger  than  the  study  area.  The  two  home  range  estimators  (MCP  and KDE) 
produced different results. For adult male dolphins, KDE produced home ranges that 
were  a  magnitude  larger  than  those  produced  for  females  and  by  the  MCP.  The 
difference  in  MCP  home  range  size  between  adult  female  dolphins  using  the  inner 
waters versus the coastal waters was significant. The home range size for the inner 
water users in this study ranged from 6-15 km
2 with a mean value of 10.2 km
2 (SE±1.3, 
N=9). In other estuaries the home range for bottlenose dolphins are similar, e.g. in NSW 
the Clarence and Richmond Rivers (two sub-tropical estuarine systems) are estimated to 
be between 6.86 km
2 and 18.19 km
2 , respectively, but this study did not discriminate 
between sexes (Fury & Harrison 2008). In the South Carolina Estuary, U.S.A. the home 
ranges are larger than those of the Bunbury female dolphins in the estuary, ranging from 
38.5–98.9 km
2
, which is more similar to the females using the coastal zone in Bunbury 
(Gubbins 2002). Overall, the sizes of home ranges estimated for males and females in 
this study were consistent with those documented in studies of bottlenose dolphins from 
other similar coastal habitats (Wells 1991, Ballance 1992, Gubbins 2002, Cribb et al. 
2008, Fury & Harrison 2008, Urian et al. 2009). 
 
4.4.1  Choosing home range estimator method and sample size 
requirements 
It is clear from this study that the available sample size of sightings per individual is an 
important consideration when choosing an estimator to quantify home range. When a 
small sample size is available MCP appears more reliable than KDE. This is due to the 
way  the  MCP  home  range  polygon  is  constructed  from  the  outermost  sightings, 
providing a representation of the total area used. The KDE is dependent on the density 
of the sightings and creates the home range polygon over the highest concentration of 
sightings. If the sightings available are few and densely concentrated the subsequent 
home range area may be misrepresented. Therefore large sample sizes are preferable 
when applying the KDE to ensure the overall home range size is represented. Using     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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small sample sizes with the kernel estimator will overestimate home range area and 
underestimate with the MCP (Urian et al. 2009). 
 
Estimating home range size using small sample sizes can produce misleading results 
because it may only partially represent an animal’s true home range (Urian et al. 2009). 
A minimum of 30 observations is the recommended sample size of sightings to be used 
in  KDE  home  range  estimation  and  more  than  50  if  there  are  numerous  sightings 
available (Seaman et al. 1999). Urian et al. (2009) showed that approximately 100 and 
150 sightings were required to accurately estimate home range area for female dolphins 
in Sarasota Bay, using the MCP and KDE estimators, respectively. However, in capture-
recapture studies of cetaceans, such large samples of sightings per individual may be 
difficult to acquire. In this study, the mean home range size did not reach an asymptote 
with the available sample size. However, a comparison of home range size between 
individuals  within  this  study  population  was  carried  out  based  on  20  sightings  per 
individual  dolphin.  While  this  does  not  reflect  the  full  home  range  size  of  these 
individuals, it does allow for a comparison of the relative home range size of individuals 
found in inner and outer waters in the study area. 
 
The accuracy of the home ranges presented here may be improved with a longer-term 
dataset with more sightings per individual dolphin. The asymptote analysis could be 
repeated to determine the minimum sample size of sightings and a larger sample size 
applied to more accurately estimate the overall home range sizes. It would be interesting 
to revisit this analysis as more data becomes available and determine if and how the 
overall home ranges (MCP) and core use areas (KDE) might differ. This would show 
whether the entire area used is equally important or if there is a smaller area of critical 
habitat. The activities, i.e. behavioural states, of dolphins in these critical areas are an 
important consideration because some areas may be important for specific behaviours 
such as feeding, resting or socialising. This was demonstrated in the previous chapter 
(Chapter 3) with the Bunbury inner waters being identified as an important area for 
female sociality, calving and breeding during summer and autumn. Similarly, feeding 
and socializing has been shown to occur in specific areas in other studies of this species 
(Ingram & Rogan 2002, Lusseau & Higham 2004). With this level of detail on how 
animals use their home ranges management of human impacts can be more directed. 
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4.4.2  Why do males have large home ranges? 
The finding that adult males have a larger home range than adult females is consistent 
with earlier studies of bottlenose dolphins in similar coastal settings (Wells 1991). This 
difference has more recently been demonstrated quantitatively by Urian et al. (2009) 
who  found  that  males  had  mean  home  ranges  of  100-200  km
2  and  females  more 
typically had smaller home ranges of 50-100 km
2.  
 
In the previous chapter (Chapter 3), the density of adult dolphin sightings across the 
study area showed a pattern of adult female dolphins coming together in the warmer 
months in the inner waters (Zone 3) and the adult male dolphins loosely following a 
similar pattern of distribution and dispersing when the females also dispersed over the 
cooler  months.  This  idea  is  further  supported  by  the  sighting  frequency  of  males 
presented earlier in this chapter, with males sighted more often in the study area during 
the  breeding  season  (summer  and  autumn)  suggesting  males  are  in  the  study  area 
possibly due to the same factors influencing females, exploitation of food and to avoid 
predators. Additionally, this may increase mating opportunities with females that are 
concentrated in the inner waters. With data on prey availability the factors influencing 
home range can be tested.  
 
Temporary emigration from the study area, particularly during winter and spring, was 
demonstrated by the abundance modelling (Chapter 2) and is most likely a result of 
adult males having a larger home range than the study area. In a promiscuous mating 
system  males  usually  have  large  home  ranges  whereas  females  have  smaller  home 
ranges (Gaulin & Fitzgerald 1986). The mating system usually influences the size of 
home  range  in mammals  where access to  mates  becomes  the  limiting  resource  and 
animals distribute themselves to maximize mating opportunities (Clutton-Brock 1989). 
Male bottlenose dolphins are known to be polygynous (Connor et al. 2001) and these 
results do support a polygynous mating strategy  whereby males have a large home 
range to maximize mating opportunities with multiple females.  
 
 
4.4.3  Why is there a difference among female home range sizes? 
The  difference  in  home  range  size  between  adult  female  dolphins  is  a  particularly 
interesting result and the most plausible explanation for this is prey availability and prey 
type. While prey data is not available for this area, I hypothesise that prey may be more     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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concentrated in the inner waters, particularly the estuary, resulting in the sub-set of 
females exclusively using this area and not needing to range as far as the other females. 
Elsewhere,  dolphins  inhabiting  open  coastal  areashave  correspondingly  larger  home 
ranges  to  encompass  the  ephemeral  and  patchy  nature  of  schooling  fish  (Acevedo-
Gutierrez & Parker 2000) and that long distance movements are likely foraging trips 
exploring for patchily-distributed prey (Silva et al. 2008). This would be applicable to 
those adult females with large home range sizes using the coastal zone in Bunbury. 
Elsewhere,  differences  in  prey  selection  have  been  reported  in  bottlenose  dolphin 
populations (Berens McCabe et al. 2010) and prey, that is the quantity and type, best 
explains the factor driving the difference in female home range sizes. The affect of prey 
availability on individual dolphin home range size should be tested when further data 
are available. 
 
As demonstrated in the previous chapter (Chapter 3), adult female dolphins form looser 
bonds compared to adult male dolphins. This may result in them being solitary feeders 
and lead to them inhabiting smaller areas where prey is more abundant, easier to catch 
and does not require cooperative effort with other dolphins. Solitary behaviour has been 
shown  to  increase  rather  than  decrease predation  risk  in  other  animals,  and  that  to 
reduce this risk, animals forage closer to refuge or form larger groups (Banks 2001) but 
in  this  case  ecosystem  type  and  prey  availability  may  be  the  limiting  factors. Prey 
availability has been shown to differ seasonally between estuarine and coastal areas for 
bottlenose  dolphins  (T.  truncatus) in  Charleston,  South  Carolina  (Olin  et  al.  2011). 
Here, dolphins in the estuarine ecosystem feed on estuarine prey in the cooler months 
then shifted to a more coastal marine forage base in the warmer months. This separation 
of an estuarine versus coastal prey diet has been confirmed through dolphin stomach 
contents  analyses  in  the  Charleston,  South  Carolina  population  (Olin  et  al.  2011). 
Resource partitioning based on habitat and prey has been reported in  other  dolphin 
species  inhabiting  similar  inshore  habitats  elsewhere  (Parra  2006,  Fernandez  et  al. 
2011). 
 
Bottlenose dolphins have a wide distribution, inhabit a variety of habitats and show a 
high  degree  of  plasticity  and  specialisation  in  their  foraging  behaviour  (Lewis  & 
Schroeder 2003, Torres & Read 2009). Dolphins use different foraging strategies for 
different prey types and habitats (i.e. schooling versus solitary and deep, open water 
versus shallow, complex habitat (Barros & Wells 1998, Connor et al. 2000b, Mann &     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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Sargeant 2003). In Bunbury,  foraging strategies in the inner waters, particularly the 
estuary, are likely different from those in the coastal zone. These differences may also 
explain the differences between adult female dolphins and the ecosystems they utilise 
and thus the difference between their home range sizes. 
 
Two other possible explanations for the difference between female home range sizes are 
predation risk and calving. Density and distribution of predators varies across habitat. 
For example, shallow sub-tropical waters have been shown to have a high density of 
sharks in summer and hence a higher predation risk to dolphins at this time. Dolphins 
avoid these areas to reduce predation risk (Heithaus & Dill 2002). In contrast, dusky 
dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obscurus) seek refuge from predators in shallow water (Weir 
et al. 2008) and mothers and calves, that spend more time in very shallow water may be 
able to detect and avoid sharks easier than those in deeper water (Mann et al. 2000). 
Preference  for  nearshore,  shallow  water  has  also  been  documented  for  bottlenose 
Tursiops sp. and humpback dolphins Sousa sp. in South Africa, that avoid killer whales 
(Orcinus  orca)  and  white  sharks  (Carcharodon  carcharias)  inhabiting  deeper water 
(Saayman et al. 1972, Saayman & Tayler 1979). Bunbury waters are temperate and 
therefore predation risk would be expected to be higher in deeper waters, similar to the 
latter examples. This could partly explain why some female dolphins have smaller home 
ranges restricted to the estuary and avoid the open coastal waters. It may be expected 
that the presence of a calf would further explain this restriction in home range in adult 
females but those that had large home ranges in the coastal waters also had calves. 
Therefore,  it  seems that  another  factor is  driving  the  home  range  of  adult  females. 
Lastly, geographical restrictions such as internal lagoons and narrow passages between 
the inner and coastal waters may prohibit larger ranges. 
 
Competition has been investigated between Shark Bay bottlenose dolphins but there 
was no evidence of aggression between adult females (Scott et al. 2005). Nonetheless, it 
is  theorized  that  competition  may  lead to  differences  in  foraging  specialization  and 
home ranges between adult females in Shark Bay (Mann et al.  2000).  Competition 
between individuals and social groups is apparent in bottlenose dolphins in Scotland 
which has resulted in a stratified spatial distribution (Wilson et al. 1997, Wilson et al. 
2004). Despite this, home range overlap was evident between individual dolphins in 
Scotland. It is thought the presence of abundant prey items in this location results in     Chapter 4 – Home range size             
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lack of competition and therefore coinhabitance of the same area seasonally (Lusseau et 
al. 2005), which could be the case for female dolphins in Bunbury. 
 
4.5  CONCLUSION 
These findings illustrate a sex difference in home range size between adult male and 
female dolphins, with males having larger home ranges than females. I hypothesis that 
this difference is due to the polygynous mating system of this species, but this remains 
to be tested. Adult females using the coastal waters need a larger area than those in the 
inner waters. Similarly, males using the coastal area have this same requirement for a 
larger area where their food is sparsely distributed. Management of the dolphins using 
the coastal zone needs to take into account the need to protect a larger area in order for 
the dolphins using this area to survive. The female dolphins whose home ranges were 
exclusively within the inner waters may be at greater risk of coastal threats such as 
development,  vessel  strikes,  entanglement  in  fishing  gear  and  compromised  water 
quality. Given these findings, both ecosystems are important and management strategies 
should incorporate both areas to effectively conserve the dolphin population.              
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Chapter 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HABITAT USE BY BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS ADUNCUS) IN 
BUNBURY, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I classify benthic habitat types in the study area. I investigate how these habitat types are 
used at a population level, following on from the home range size of individual dolphins, 
by determining which habitat types are important for different behavioural states. 
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Chapter 5.  HABITAT USE BY BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS 
ADUNCUS) IN BUNBURY, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
 
5.1.1  How do animals use habitat? 
Habitat is usually selected by animals in order to optimize access to resources such as 
food, mates and refuge and may be favoured for particular behavioural activities, i.e. 
feeding, breeding or resting (Twente 1955, Orians & Wittenberger 1991, Burke & Nol 
1998, Mysterud & Ostbye 1999). These factors often determine the space requirements 
of an animal and result in temporal and spatial patterns of ranging behaviour across the 
habitat  (Connor  et  al.  2000a).  The  manner  in  which  habitat  is  used,  that  is,  the 
behaviour that takes place in the habitat, is also of interest. The term critical habitat was 
first  used  in  a  legislative  capacity  to  define  areas  where  behaviour  occurs  that  is 
essential to the species survival (Bean & Rowland 1997) and this term is now applied in 
wildlife management (Krausman 2002).  
 
The approach of protecting habitat to conserve a dependent animal population is a key 
concept  in  wildlife  management  (Morrison  et  al.  2006).  By  understanding  animal 
habitat use, scientists and wildlife managers can work together to manage and conserve 
critical habitat that is required to support current and recovering populations. Scientists 
use tools, such as habitat classification, to inventory available habitats and predict how 
these habitats are used through habitat modelling techniques (Beutel et al. 1999, Guisan 
& Zimmermann 2000). This information is conveyed to wildlife managers to devise 
strategies to protect habitat, with the ultimate aim of conserving animal populations. 
 
5.1.2  How do dolphins use habitat? 
In the previous chapter (Chapter 4) the space requirements of individual dolphins were 
quantified by estimating the home range size. The patterns of residency and temporary 
emigration from the study area were investigated (Chapter 2) and it was shown that 
some dolphins, particularly females, come together in the Bunbury inner waters in the 
warmer months and disperse in the cooler months, indicating another temporal and 
spatial trend in habitat use (Chapter 3). This chapter further investigates habitat use of 
dolphins but explores the relationship between habitat type and the behavioural states 
resting,  socialising,  travelling,  foraging  and  feeding  at  a  population  rather  than  an 
individual level. 
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To investigate habitat use the benthic habitat types available to dolphins were identified 
through  habitat  classification  where  satellite  scenes  were  analysed  through  desktop 
analysis and categorised into habitat classes. Habitat classes were subsequently ground-
truthed in the field and labelled according to habitat types. To determine which habitat 
types and distance from coast best explained dolphin distribution throughout the study 
area habitat types were used as predictor covariates in the habitat model. Distance from 
coast was chosen as a proxy co-variate for water depth as fine-scale bathymetry (metres 
versus tens of metres) was not available for all areas of the study site.  
 
5.1.3  What is habitat classification? 
Habitat classification is a process used to organise and describe the environment which 
is  often  best  presented  in  a  habitat  map.  In  the  marine  environment,  habitat 
classification  is  of  the  benthic  substrate.  These  maps  can  be  used  in  a  variety  of 
management  processes  and  frameworks  to  inform  decisions  such  as  zoning  and 
boundary placement of marine protected areas (Green et al. 2000). The applications of 
habitat classification are diverse and include describing habitat as a baseline (Ferguson 
&  Korfmacher  1997,  Andréfouët  et  al.  2003,  Cassata  &  Collins  2008),  monitoring 
changes in habitat (Andréfouët et al. 2001, Dustan et al. 2001, Palandro et al. 2003, 
Mumby et al. 2004, Yamano & Tamura 2004, Dekker et al. 2005, Gullstrom et al. 
2006), assessing environmental impact (Moufaddal 2005) and, more recently, modelling 
habitat in wildlife management by modelling wildlife-habitat relationships (Morrison et 
al. 2006). 
 
Traditionally,  habitat  maps  were  made  by  experts  and  required  technical  visual 
interpretation of photo or satellite images where hand-drawn polygons of homogenous 
cover  types,  supplemented  with  other  data  sources,  e.g.  bathymetry  were  created 
(Kendrick    et  al.  2000).  More  recently,  less  subjective  and  more  sophisticated  and 
quantitative techniques have become available, utilising remotely sensed data through 
acoustic  (Jordan  et  al.  2005)  and  optical  satellite  or  airborne  remote  sensing 
technologies  (Mumby  &  Edwards  2002)  and  the  use  of towed  cameras  and  gliders 
(Rooper 2008, Goldstein 2010). This has greatly improved marine habitat classification 
and the resulting outputs (Andréfouët et al. 2003, Diaz et al. 2004, Anderson et al. 
2008). Despite recent advances in marine habitat classification, work mostly has been 
focused on tropical waters because of the good water clarity allowing easier acquisition 
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cases has been applied to temperate environments (Green et al. 2000, Fyfe 2003, Kutser 
et al. 2006, Harvey et al. 2007). 
 
The manner in which habitat classification maps will ultimately be used is an important 
consideration when developing a project because the level of detail required determines 
the scale, resolution and type of data used in the habitat classification process (Mumby 
2000). Spatial resolution in habitat classification refers to the pixel size in imagery and 
thematic resolution refers to the number of categories produced in the classification 
process,  e.g.  number  of  habitat  types.  Both  the  thematic  and  spatial  resolution  are 
important considerations when planning habitat classification and they must suit the 
objective of the study.  
 
Studies  may  require  high  spatial  resolution  (small  pixel  sizes)  and  high  thematic 
resolution (many, detailed classes) if fine-scale data is required. For example, a study 
differentiating  between  vegetation  types  such  as  seagrass  and  algae  may  require  a 
resolution  of  tens  of  kilometres.  Such  a  resolution  is  adequate  for  investigating 
interactions between organisms and different vegetation classes. Other studies may need 
moderate pixel size (e.g. ~5 m) and coarse thematic resolution (5-10 thematic classes 
versus 20-30) if the purpose of the study is to establish an inventory of available habitat 
over a large area (hundreds to thousands of kilometres) and only differentiate between 
abiotic and biotic habitats, e.g. sand, reef, vegetation (Hoelzel 1998, Natoli et al. 2005). 
Existing habitat maps may be used but may not provide the best spatial or thematic 
resolution for the purpose of the study  or habitat maps can be custom-made for the 
study, as was done in this study.  
 
There are two remote sensing technologies used to collect data on habitat in the marine 
environment: electro-optical (satellite and aerial images) (Kracker 1999) and acoustic 
(echo sounder and sonar) (Jordan et al. 2005). Selection of which methods to use are 
based on the purpose and goals of the project, the geographical scale and the resolution, 
required to achive these (Holmes et al. 2004).  
 
Boat-based acoustic techniques  for  habitat mapping  pre-date airborne electro-optical 
techniques (Waddington & Hart 2003). Boat-based surveys can be both time and cost 
intensive.  Where  water  clarity  is  good  and  waters  are  relatively  shallow  (0-20  m),     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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electro-optical remote sensing may be  preferred over acoustic techniques to collect data 
for habitat classification (Green et al. 2000).  
 
Electo-optical techniques collect data quickly (usually in a single pass by an aircraft or 
satellite)  over  a  large  area,  where  acoustic  techniques  would  take  multiple  days  or 
weeks. The cost of multiple boat-based surveys usually exceeds those of acquiring an 
electro-optical  aerial  photograph  or  satellite  image.  The  costs  of  acoustic  surveys 
continue to decline (Kenny et al. 2004), but the purchase and data acquisition costs for 
multibeam surveys remain several orders of magnitude higher than spectral techniques 
(Kvitek et al. 1999). Nonetheless, acoustic methods may be preferable for smaller areas 
where fine-scaled habitat mapping is required or where depth prohibits electro-optical.  
 
Data are usually obtained remotely by an aircraft flown at low altitude using a camera 
or  scanner  to  obtain  aerial  photography  or  multi-  or  hyper-spectral  imagery.  The 
alternatives to aircraft are satellites that record imagery using multiple spectral bands. 
Satellites have the advantage of providing superior temporal resolution because they are 
in constant orbit but the pixel size varies from ~0.5m for  panchromatic (black and 
white) to >30m, whereas airborne data are typically ~ 0.07-5m pixel resolution. 
 
Signals measured by remote sensing instruments are subject to interference from the 
environment. This typically constitutes aerosols and water vapour in the atmosphere, 
sun glitter, and water column properties including depth  (Mumby & Edwards 2000, 
Hochberg et al. 2003). These are often summarized as: atmospheric, air-water interface 
and water column effects. All these factors can significantly affect remotely-sensed data 
by contributing to signal distortion and eventually error in water depth measurement or 
estimates  of  bottom  type.  Sensor  interference,  sometimes  referred  to  as  noise,  can 
appear  in  remotely  sensed  images  as  striping  or  banding  or  more  random  noise. 
Methods  have  been  developed  to  remove  noise  and  correct  the  environmental 
interference caused by atmosphere, water depth and sun glitter. For water column and 
sun glitter a number of correction processes are available,  e.g. band ratios (Lyzenga 
1981) and more sophisticated, physics-based, modular inversion processing (Heege & 
Fischer 2000). Detecting and correcting environmental interference is an essential step 
in the habitat classification process. 
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Image  processing  software  is  used  for  habitat  classification  and  numerous  software 
packages are available, e.g. IDRISI (Eastman 2001) and ENVI (Drake & Lodge 2004). 
Remote sensing classification methods rely on unique spectral features in the images to 
generate habitat classes/types. Spectral reflectance signatures (values of reflectance that 
can be measured from different habitat types with a spectrometer) are unique values that 
can  be  used  in  the  image  processing  to  differentiate  between  habitat  types. 
Alternatively,  if  these  values  have  not  been  measured  in  the  field,  pixel  spectral 
characteristics can be used such as the difference in reflectance between pixels in the 
image. Both imaging software methods  group classes of pixels together; this is the 
process of habitat classification.  
 
There  are  two  main  image  processing  methods:  supervised  or  unsupervised  habitat 
classification  (Figure  5.1,  Part  2  Classification  and  validation).  Numerous  hybrid 
methods are also available that combine supervised and unsupervised methods (Kitsiou 
&  Karydis  2000)  and  object  oriented  classifiers  (Díaz  Varela  et  al.  2008).  Object 
oriented classifiers treat each pixel as a separate object and merge these objects using a 
segmentation algorithm to form bigger segments based on pixel value, shape, texture, 
and pixel spatial continuity (Jobin et al. 2008). Supervised classification differentiates 
habitat types based on statistical characterisation data in the image being processed. 
This  may  include  spectral  reflectance  signatures  of  known  habitats  that  have  been 
measured in the field, or areas of known habitat based on a priori knowledge. Known 
habitat types at specific locations are used to train the data and are therefore referred to 
as training sites. In contrast, unsupervised classification does not rely on spectral values 
or  a  priori  knowledge  but  instead  groups  image  pixels  with  similar  spectral 
characteristics together using statistical methods. Each cluster of pixels or class can then 
be labelled a habitat type (Eastman 2006). The unsupervised classification method has 
been used successfully to classify habitat types in clear, tropical waters (Bouvet et al. 
2003) and more recently in turbid, temperate waters (Casala et al. 2011).  
 
Once imagery data have been classified into habitat types, the resulting maps from the 
desktop  analysis  must  be  verified  through  validation  (Mumby  &  Green  2000).  The 
process of gathering an additional source of reference data to validate and inform the 
habitat classification is called  ground-truthing (Figure 5.1, Part 2 Classification and 
validation).  Two  methods  for  habitat  validation  include  underwater  photography 
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with  static  photographs  (Roelfsema  et  al.  2007).  Photo  quadrats  are  particularly 
favoured  in  habitat  classification  because  the  technique  is  rapid,  affordable  and 
quantitative (Tyne et al. 2010). Reference data for habitat validation do not have to be 
derived underwater. For example, images acquired via aerial photography can be used 
to  validate  habitat  classification  performed  on  satellite  imagery  (Eastman  2006). 
Important  considerations  for  habitat  validation  are  the  resolution  of  the  data  and 
sampling design. Resolution of the reference data must be the same, if not better than 
that of the habitat classification data. When developing the sampling design for habitat 
validation, the placement, spacing and number of reference data points are important 
considerations. Reference data points should be selected randomly where possible and 
be numerous particularly for complex and varied environments  (Congalton & Green 
2009). Lastly, the accuracy of the computer generated habitat classification data should 
be assessed against the results of the ground-truthing or reference data using an error 
matrix to evaluate the accuracy of the results (Richards & Jia 2006).      Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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Figure 5-1  Flowchart depicting the process to determine habitat types for the dolphin-habitat 
model from unsupervised habitat classification of QuickBird satellite scenes.  
 
5.1.4  What is habitat modelling?  
Modelling wildlife-habitat relationships is used  in conservation planning (Wintle et al. 
2005,  Ashton  et  al.  2011).  Habitat  models  quantitatively  predict  the  relationship 
between environmental factors and the manner in which wildlife is  distributed over 
space  (Guisan  &  Thuiller  2005).  Such  models  may  be  used  to  produce  a  visual 
representation  of a  species’  distribution  (Ashton  et  al.  2011).  Habitat  models use  a 
response variable (e.g. presence/absence, group size or abundance of a species) and 
multiple predictor covariates (e.g. bathymetry, slope, sea surface temperature, habitat 
type) to explain the distribution of the animal (Cañadas & Hammond 2008). Covariate 
types included in habitat models include continuous covariates (e.g. water depth and sea     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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surface temperature), categorical covariates (e.g. habitat type) or binary covariates (e.g. 
presence/absence). 
 
There are essentially two types of habitat models, those based on presence-only data or 
those that use presence/absence data in species’ distribution predictions (Tsoar et al. 
2007). A disadvantage of presence-only models is that they are particularly sensitive to 
sampling biases (Elith et al. 2010). However, sampling biases can be minimised through  
sampling design. Species’ detectability should be considered when selecting the type of 
habitat model as distribution data of rare animals (that are infrequently detected) may be 
better suited to presence-only modelling (Pearce & Boyce 2006). 
 
Two important considerations when designing a habitat model are scale and covariates. 
The appropriateness of the scale of the habitat model should be considered in two ways. 
First, the scale should match what is known about the biology and range of the animal. 
The scale should also match the resolution of the covariates in the model (Redfern et al. 
2006). Covariates can be acquired through remote sensing but this is best suited to 
broad-scale habitat models where data are needed at low resolution over a large area 
(Redfern et al. 2006). Satellite-derived environmental data have been used effectively in 
large-scale dolphin habitat models mainly to predict the distribution of oceanic dolphin 
species such as white-beaked dolphin (Lagenorhynchus albirostris) and short-beaked 
common  dolphin  (Delphinus  delphis)  (Cañadas  &  Hammond  2008,  MacLeod  et  al. 
2008). If fine-scale habitat modelling is the objective then the covariates selected need 
to have adequate spatial variation over the area being modelled to be meaningful.  
 
Habitat  modelling  is  being  applied  more  to  wildlife  conservation  and  management, 
particularly  in  the  marine  environment,  as  it  allows  assessments  to  be  conducted 
remotely through desktop analysis replacing resource intensive field-based surveys. The 
information on abundance (Cañadas & Hammond 2008), distribution (Nichols et al. 
2008) and habitat preferences (Conde et al. 2010) gained from habitat models can be 
used to plan protected areas for wildlife conservation. Habitat modelling has been used 
to  identify  critical  habitat  to  be  protected  for  the  conservation  of  highly  mobile 
delphinids  such  as  bottlenose  dolphins  (Tursiops  truncatus),  common  dolphins 
(Delphinus delphis), striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) (Cañadas & Hammond 
2008)  and  porpoises  (Phocoena  phocoena)  (Embling  et  al.  2010).  However,  the     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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effectiveness of habitat modelling in achieving outcomes for delphinid conservation is 
yet to be proven. 
 
Maximum  entropy  is  a  presence-only  habitat  modelling  technique  that  bases  its 
predictions on where an animal is present and does not use absence data (Phillips et al. 
2006). This technique has been applied to model the distribution of species of terrestrial 
plants, freshwater fish (Elith et al. 2010) and more recently porpoises  (Edren et al. 
2010). Entropy in the context of habitat modelling is defined as a measure of spread 
(Elith et al. 2010). A maximum entropy model maximizes the spread of the data  in 
geographic space (Elith et al. 2010) but is constrained by the area of the presence data. 
 
Computer software, such as Maxent that run maximum entropy models, are particularly 
appealing  to  ecologists  as  they  are  designed  specifically  for  modelling  species’ 
geographic  distributions  with  presence-only  data  (Phillips  et  al.  2006).  Maximum 
entropy techniques are arguably more accessible and easier to use for ecologists (Elith 
et al. 2010) than the more complex conditional models available, e.g. generalized linear 
models  (GLMs).  Theoretically,  Maxent  is  most  similar  to  GLMs  and  GAMs 
(generalised additive models) (Phillips et al. 2006), thus it is a good starting point for 
modelling habitat use and species distribution (Phillips et al. 2006). 
 
5.1.5  Habitat use by bottlenose dolphins   
Bottlenose  dolphins  are  known  to  be  one  of  the  most  widely  distributed  of  the 
cetaceans,  occurring  in  both  hemispheres  (Wells  &  Scott  1999).  Recent  published 
records  have  extended  the  known  distribution  even  further  (Baracho  et  al.  2007, 
Goodall et al. 2011) demonstrating the species’ ability to live in diverse habitats and 
climates. Globally, there is a notable difference in the ecosystems that they use, with 
some  using  offshore,  oceanic  waters  and  others  using  the  coastal  waters  including 
estuaries and rivers (Rosel et al. 2009). Models of habitat use of oceanic bottlenose 
dolphins have used environmental covariates to predict dolphin distribution including 
oxygen  saturation,  water  temperature,  water  density,  distance  from  coast  and  water 
depth  (Bearzi  et  al.  2008b).  In  contrast,  those  focusing  on  habitat  use  of  coastal 
bottlenose have used tide, season, distance to coast, tidal phase salinity, water depth and 
physico-chemical  properties  such  as  turbidity,  pH,  water  temperature  and  dissolved 
oxygen (Wilson et al. 1997, Mendes et al. 2002, Cribb et al. 2008, Miller & Baltz 2010,     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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Fury &  Harrison 2011a).  In most cases, the physico-chemical covariates were poor 
predictors of dolphin distribution (Cribb et al. 2008, Miller & Baltz 2010).  
 
5.1.6  Selection of covariates for modelling dolphin distribution    
The strong relationship between prey distribution and predator distribution is another 
factor  used  to  model  cetacean  distribution  (Bailey  &  Thompson  2010).  Seasonal 
movements and migrations of coastal dolphins are thought to be prompted by triggers 
such as prey movement (Toth et al. 2011a). However, it can be difficult to measure prey 
directly and therefore other environmental covariates are sometimes used as proxies 
(Redfern et al. 2006). Sea surface temperature and chlorophyll a have been used as 
proxies to model whale-prey distribution (Laran & Gannier 2008, Hlista et al. 2009). 
However, these covariates would be of limited value in  fine-scale habitat modelling of 
coastal  dolphins  because  of the low  spatial  variation  and  resolution  across  a  small, 
coastal study area. Similarly, covariates such as surface temperature and turbidity show 
little variation over small spatial scales, even though they vary seasonally. The lack of 
spatial variation suggests that these covariates may not be the most useful to include in 
fine-scale  dolphin  habitat  models  (Cribb  et  al.  2008)  or  for  predicting  bottlenose 
dolphin distribution (Gómez de Segura et al. 2008).  
 
Instead, submarine characteristics of the benthic substrate, such as water depth, slope 
(seabed gradient), bathymetric complexity and habitat type, have been suggested to be 
important  to  dolphin  distribution  (Ingram  &  Rogan  2002)  and  therefore  more 
meaningful in fine-scale habitat modelling (Hastie et al. 2004). Other covariates that 
have been useful in modelling dolphin density and distribution in coastal areas include 
tidal or current movement (Bailey & Thompson 2010, Fury & Harrison 2011b) and 
channel width and  depth  (Danilewicz  et al.  2009, Smith et al.  2010). To date, few 
studies have used covariates such as benthic habitat type and complexity although they 
may be more meaningful to include in fine-scale habitat models for dolphins (Miller & 
Cribb 2009). Habitat type has been used to explain localised genetic differentiation and 
population structure (Möller et al. 2007) and predation risk (Heithaus & Dill 2002). 
However, benthic habitat type has rarely been used as an environmental covariate to 
explain dolphin abundance or distribution in habitat modelling (Redfern et al. 2006). 
The only study of bottlenose dolphin habitat use in a temperate environment has shown 
that benthic habitat type influenced the social organisation of bottlenose dolphin groups 
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into communities by habitat type with one community found in habitat that had strong 
tidal influx of coastal waters, sandy habitat and large areas of seagrass, while the other 
community favoured the deeper habitat dominated by estuarine processes, including 
turbid, freshwater outflow from rivers and a muddy benthic substrate (Wiszniewski et 
al. 2009).  
 
Of  the  few  studies  that  have  used  habitat  type  to  model  dolphin  distribution, 
Notarbartolo-di-Sciara et al. (2009) suggest that broad thematic classification provides a 
suitable level of detail for  dolphin distribution modelling.  Spinner dolphin  (Stenella 
longirostris) behavioural states could be linked to broad habitat type, i.e. resting over 
sand. Therefore, it was assumed for this study that broad thematic classification would 
be  suitable  for  investigating  habitat  use  by  bottlenose  dolphins.  In  a  temperate 
environment, broad thematic classification would differentiate between sand, reef and 
marine vegetation for example, but it would not discriminate between different types of 
marine vegetation, e.g. algae from seagrass (Ballance 1992, Cribb et al. 2008). For this 
study, relatively broad thematic habitat classification was considered suitable for the 
purpose of investigating behaviourally-specific habitat use by dolphins. 
 
Hoyt (2005); p. 28) defined critical habitat for cetaceans as “a place or area regularly 
used by a cetacean group, population or species to perform tasks essential for survival 
and maintaining a healthy population growth rate”. Few studies have identified critical 
habitat for bottlenose dolphins (Ingram & Rogan 2002, Hastie et al. 2003b, Lusseau & 
Higham 2004). An exception is that where Lusseau and Higham (2004) defined critical 
habitat based on areas where bottlenose dolphins were in the behavioural states thatwere 
most susceptible to disturbance from boat traffic  i.e. resting or socializing (Lusseau 
2006).  A  study  of  killer  whales  (Orcinus  orca)  and  boat  disturbance  showed  that 
foraging is another behavioural state prone to disturbance where less time spent feeding 
resulted  in a substantial decrease in energy intake  (Williams  et al. 2006). Williams 
(2006) suggests this finding could be incorporated into marine protected area planning 
to conserve killer whales through protection of important foraging areas (Williams et al. 
2006). More recently it has been shown that Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops 
aduncus)  (Christiansen  et  al.  2010) and  dusky  dolphins  (Lagenorhynchus  obscurus) 
(Dans et al. 2008)  feed less in the presence of  boats.  Therefore, given feeding and 
foraging are behaviours critical to survival and can be impacted by human disturbance 
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Changes  to  behavioural  budgets,  such  as  those  discussed  above,  have  energetic 
implications  that may threaten  fitness and survival by  increasing physical demands. 
Similarly, if resting and socializing are interrupted, energy conservation and mating 
opportunities may be reduced. Arguably, critical habitat defined by areas where resting 
and socialising behaviour occurs, could also be expanded to include areas where feeding 
occurs as this behavioural state is also essential to survival and prone to disturbance, 
although  few  studies  have  attempted  to  define  critical  habitat  based  on  direct 
observations of foraging behaviour (Hastie et al. 2003b, Bailey & Thompson 2006). 
This highlights the paucity of information available on critical habitat for bottlenose 
dolphins that is derived from behavioural data.  
 
5.1.7  Aims 
The  research  presented  in  this  chapter  aimed  to  first,  determine  the  habitat  types 
available for dolphins in the study area by classifying the marine benthic habitat; and 
secondly,  to  explore  the  relationship  between  these  habitat  types  and  dolphin 
behavioural  states.  The  overarching  question:  is  dolphin  behavioural  state  habitat-
specific? 
 
5.2  METHODS 
5.2.1  Study Area 
The study area covered 120 km
2 adjoining the regional city of Bunbury (33º20’S; 115 º 
35’E) (Chapter 1; Figure 1.1). The Bunbury coastline is exposed to wave action with no 
barriers  or  islands  for  protection.  The  study  area  extended  approximately  1.5  km 
offshore and to a maximum water  depth of approximately 15 m  with a total linear 
distance of 65 km. The study area extended north and south of the City of Bunbury 
between the coastal settlements of Peppermint Beach and Binningup (Figure 1.1). The 
inner waters, including the Leschenault Estuary and Koombana Bay, are protected by 
man-made groynes and are highly turbid (Figure 1.1). Secchi disc measurements range 
from ten metres in summer to one-two metres in winter.  
 
Benthic habitat types expected for Bunbury based on a priori knowledge of similar 
temperate environments included seagrasses, limestone reef, macroalgae communities 
and sand. Aquatic vegetation in the Leschenault Estuary have been studied and include 
multiple species of seagrass (Hillman et al. 2000).      Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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5.2.2  Dolphin distribution and predominant behavioural state  
Information on dolphin distribution and behaviour were collected during  boat-based 
surveys from a 5 m centre console research vessel driven at a speed of 8 to 12 kn along 
transect lines. A ‘zone’ was defined as a pre-determined route that consisted of zigzag 
transect lines that were followed during the survey for dolphins (Figure1.1, details in 
Chapter 2, Section 2.3.3.1 Sampling design). A sighting commenced when a dolphin or 
dolphin group were encountered along the transect line. Sightings lasted for a minimum 
of five minutes to allow determination of the predominant behavioural state, following 
research protocols of recording behavioural state in the first five minutes of the sighting 
followed the research protocol applied in Shark Bay, Western Australia (Mann et al. 
2000).  While it is acknowledged that the research boat may have affected the dolphins 
behaviour initially, effort was made to minimise the time spent with the dolphins and 
disturbance from the boat presence or noise (Jensen et al. 2009a, Steckenreuter et al. 
2011, Steckenreuter et al. 2012b). The behavioural state was considered predominant if 
the  majority  of  dolphins  in  the  sighting  were  engaged  in  the  behaviour  and  the 
behavioural state lasted for the majority of the first five minutes of the dolphin sighting. 
 
Dolphin group behavioural state was classified into five mutually exclusive categories: 
resting, feeding, foraging, socializing or travelling. The behavioural states are defined in 
Table 5.1 and are adapted from Constantine et al. (2004) and Lusseau (2004). Feeding 
was recorded when prey was observed being consumed at the water surface. Foraging 
was  inferred  when  prey  was  not  directly  observed  but  dolphins  were  repeatedly 
performing tail out dives, continuously changing direction apparently looking for food, 
swimming  in  fast  bursts  pursuing  food  and/or  consuming  prey  underwater.  All 
behavioural states were modelled to investigate any correlation with habitat type. Areas 
where resting and socialising were observed at a high frequency were used to identify 
critical  habitat  following  Lusseau  and  Higham  (2004).  Furthermore,  feeding  and 
foraging locations were also considered critical habitat.      Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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Table 5-1  Five mutually exclusive behavioural states defined. 
Behavioural State  Definition 
Feeding  Fish seen or fish chase at surface. May be in conjunction with birds feeding 
and surface active porpoising or leaping behaviour. 
 
Foraging  Dolphins involved in any effort to capture prey as evidenced by chasing co-
ordinated deep diving with loud exhalations (but not chuffing), and rapid circle 
swimming (but not chasing another dolphin). There was usually no contact 
between individuals as opposed to socialising. 
 
Socialising  Dolphins observed leaping, chasing, and engaged in body contact with each 
other. Involves aspects of play and mating with other dolphins. Might serve a 
social and/or sexual role. 
 
Resting  Dolphins engaged in slow movements as a tight group (i.e., less than one body 
length between individuals). Movements during rest  are slower than those 
seen  in  slow  travelling  behaviour  (<1  knot)  and  dolphins  are  occasionally 
stationary. This state lacks the active components of the other activities and 
includes milling. 
Travelling  Group moves steadily in constant direction, swimming with short relatively 
constant dive intervals. Group spacing and speed can vary. 
 
 
5.2.3  Pre-processing 
5.2.3.1 Evaluation and scene selection data 
For  the  purpose  of  this  study,  QuickBird  satellite  scenes  were  selected  for  the 
unsupervised classification processing because of their affordability, extent of coverage, 
highest spatial resolution and less sun glitter than aerial photography available for the 
same area (Figure 5.1, Part 1 Pre-processing). Two QuickBird scenes captured on 17 
July 2005 and 29 March 2006 were evaluated in the habitat classification. The scene 
from autumn 2006 was affected by significant sun glitter, variable aerosols and also 
electronic  sensor  disturbances  which  compromised  the  satellite  scene  quality.  In 
contrast to the autumn scene, the winter scene from 2005 showed dominant impact of 
water turbidity in many areas making it less suitable than the autumn scene for habitat 
classification. Both scenes were used for the correction factors for  atmospheric and 
water  interference,  but  only  the  29  March  2006  scene  was  used  for  the  habitat 
classification.  
5.2.3.2 Atmospheric, sun glitter and water column corrections  
It was necessary to correct the satellite scenes for atmospheric, sea surface and water 
column  impacts  including  depth  (Figure  5.1,  Part  1  Pre-processing).  Without  these 
corrections classification was inconsistent and produced multiple clusters for one habitat     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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type. For example, sand in the shallow, mid and deep water was classified into three 
clusters despite all three being sand. Corrections were performed using the Modular 
Inversion and Processing System (MIPs) (Heege & Fischer 2004). A four-step process 
was  used  in  the  correction  process  of  satellite-derived  data  that  included:  1)  cross-
calibration of the MODIS satellite and QuickBird satellite scenes, 2) calculation of the 
atmospheric  properties  using  the  MODIS  data,  3)  atmospheric  correction  of  the 
QuickBird  scenes  and  4)  water  column  correction.  MODIS  atmospheric  data 
measurements extracted from the Terra satellite imagery was used (from the same day 
as the QuickBird scene 29 March 2006) in the correction process. Using MODIS, the 
aerosol  scattering  function  was  calculated  and  used  as  input  for  the  QuickBird 
atmospheric  correction.  This  processing  retrieved  pixel  by  pixel  the  aerosol 
concentrations,  water  constituent  concentration  and  the  subsurface  irradiance 
reflectance  (Heege  et  al.  2009).  The  retrieved  aerosol  optical  depth  and  subsurface 
irradiance reflectance values were extracted for deep water areas in the MODIS image. 
QuickBird radiances were recalibrated using the values retrieved by MODIS.  
 
The aerosol scattering function was calculated using MODIS data and used as the input 
for the QuickBird atmospheric correction. The atmospheric correction of QuickBird 
scenes was performed in two different ways to take into account both the shallower and 
deeper water areas. Firstly, the correction was performed with constant aerosol optical 
depth of maritime aerosols (value: 0.05). This processing provided more reliable results 
for all areas not affected by variable aerosol and sun glitter conditions. Results from this 
process were used for all shallow water areas in order to prevent overcorrection of 
atmospheric  signals  caused  by  increased  values  in  the  infrared  bands.  Secondly,  a 
variable aerosol optical depth of marine aerosols was used in the correction process. 
Using  a  variable  instead  of  a  constant  aerosol  optical  depth  of  maritime  aerosols 
produced better results in the corrected scenes in deeper areas of water. This processing 
is  known  to  yield  better  results  especially  for  areas  disturbed  by  variable  aerosol 
concentrations and sun glitter areas (Heege & Fischer 2000). However, band 4 (near 
infrared  wavelengths)  is  needed  for  this  procedure.  As  band  4  is  subject  to  further 
sensor  disturbances,  this  procedure  introduces  other  artefacts  to  the  satellite-derived 
data. The results from this processing were therefore most applicable and reliable for 
deeper areas affected by variable sun glitter and aerosol conditions. 
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Surrogate sea floor spectra data from Rottnest Island (31º59’S; 115 º 32’E) waters were 
used to correct for water depth (Heege et al. 2006). Rottnest Island is approximately 180 
km to the north of the Bunbury study area and a similar marine environment. It was 
assumed  that  because  of  the  close  proximity  and  similar  environment,  the  specific 
inherent optical properties (SIOPs) would be comparable between sites (Heege et al. 
2006, Harvey et al. 2007). Water correction was used in the analysis mode to check the 
selected SIOPs and sea floor reflectance type, and in order to set up a consistent set of 
water concentration values for the processing of both scenes (winter and autumn). 
5.2.3.3 Spatial sub-setting to smaller areas 
The  corrected  Quickbird  satellite  scenes  were  converted  into  Geotiff  format  and 
cropped into spatial subsets of the transect areas (Figure 5.1, Part 1 Pre-processing). 
The Leschenault Estuary, Koombana Bay and northern and southern coastal sections 
were extracted to give a total of four smaller images derived from a single QuickBird 
satellite scene (Figure 5.1). These images were used for the habitat classification. A 
mask was applied to both the land and watercrafts so that these were excluded from the 
habitat classification process. 
 
5.2.4  Classification and validation 
5.2.4.1 Unsupervised classification (Isoclust)  
Unsupervised  classification  was  chosen  over  supervised  classification  (see  Section 
5.1.2). This decision was based on two reasons: lack of known habitat types in the area; 
and because a trial of supervised classification produced spectral signatures that were 
overlapping and not clearly differentiated. 
 
Unsupervised classification groups similar pixels together into clusters (Lillesand et al. 
2004, Eastman 2006). These clusters are then labelled according to habitat types using 
habitat validation and user knowledge of the area. The habitat classification covered all 
of  the  study  area  described  above  and  was  chosen  to  match  the  area  surveyed  for 
dolphin  groups.  The  unsupervised  classification  was  performed  using  the  software 
package ENVI (Figure 5.1, Part 2 Classification and validation). The depth-corrected 
images were imported into ENVI and the module Isoclust was used to calculate initial 
means  of  the  habitat  classes  across  the  study  area.  Isoclust  is  an  unsupervised 
classification technique  that  clusters  pixels  together  into classes  based  on  a  rule  of 
minimum  distance  between  pixels.  Iterations  were  used  (n=10)  to  recalculate  class     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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means  and  reclassify  pixels  using  the  new  means.  This  process  was  used  until  the 
number of pixels in each class changed by less than the selected pixel change threshold 
or  the  maximum  number  of  iterations  was  reached.  No  additional  constraints  on 
distance  thresholds  or  standard  deviations  for  pixel  classification  were  used.  The 
purpose of this habitat classification was to identify ecologically meaningful habitat 
types to be ultimately used in the dolphin habitat model.  
 
5.2.4.2  Habitat validation and labelling 
It was necessary to validate and label the habitat classes produced by the unsupervised 
habitat classification process (Figure 5.1, Part 2 Classification and validation) as habitat 
types.  The  habitat  validation  (Figure  5.1,  Part  2  Classification  and  validation)  was 
restricted to the coastal areas and did not include Koombana Bay or the Leschenault 
Estuary because turbidity precluded visibility of the benthic substrate and in most places 
the water was too shallow for the boat to enter. In these shallow areas the habitat classes 
were determined based on the desktop classification only and ground-truthing was not 
used. The points for habitat validation were selected to correspond with the transect 
lines from dolphin surveys (Figure 5.2). Points were chosen strategically to take into 
account  shallow,  mid  and  deep  water.  However,  the  points  were  sampled  whilst 
surveying  for  dolphins  along  the  transect  lines  and  not  in  a  random  fashion  and 
therefore fewer points were sampled than is recommended (Congalton & Green 2009). 
Therefore pre-determined points were created using mapping software and uploaded to 
a Global Positioning System (GPS).  
 
Underwater  photographs  of  the  benthic  habitat  were  collected  using  an  underwater 
camera following the methods developed by Tyne et al. (2010). A camera was mounted 
on a metal frame suspended above a 1 x 1 metre quadrat. The camera was attached 15 
cm below the centre point of the frame and two metres above the quadrat to counter 
distortion and magnification caused by the water. This allowed the entire quadrat to be 
within the camera field of view.  
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Figure 5-2  Habitat validation points overlaid with the transect lines used for dolphin surveys in the 
northern (upper) and southern (lower) sections of the study area. Quickbird satellite scenes used to 
classify the habitat types is visible as the background image.     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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The camera was lowered over the side of the boat and a photograph was captured 
immediately after the quadrat frame settled on the benthos. Taking into account the drift 
of  the  boat  and  the  accuracy  of  the  GPS  the  underwater  photographs  were  within 
approximately 20 metres of the pre-determined validation point. The habitat validation 
photographs were reviewed and analysed in the laboratory to determine the predominant 
benthic  habitat  types  in  the  quadrat.  The  predominant  habitat  type  were  analysed 
qualitatively with a predominant cover being used as a descriptor (>50 %) per point. If 
there was more than one habitat type this was recorded as a second descriptor (Table 
5.2). 
 
Table 5-2  Habitat types used to inform the class labels from the unsupervised classification. 
 
Habitat composition  Habitat types  Habitat description 
*HOMOGENOUS 
Algae 
>75% of one habitat type covering the 1m
2 quadrat 
Seagrass 
Sand 
Reef 
MIXED 
Mud/silt 
1m
2 quadrat covered by 50% of one habitat type and 
an equal or smaller proportion of a second habitat type 
Seagrass/sand 
Seagrass/algae 
Reef/algae 
*Homogenous is habitat considered spectrally the same and ecologically uniform 
 
The habitat validation points (n=60) were overlaid with their descriptors on satellite 
scenes  to  check  how  well  they  matched  the  habitat  classes  from  the  unsupervised 
classification (Figure 5.2). The attributes of the habitat validation points were used in 
conjunction with the satellite images to inform the labels of the clusters.  
5.2.4.3 Calculation of habitat areas 
A lookup table of the habitat class labels was created in Microsoft Excel and joined on a 
common field in ArcGIS 9.2. The area of each polygon was calculated using XTools 
add-on  in  ArcGIS  9.2.  Subsequently,  these  were  summed  to  produce  an  overall 
percentage of each habitat type within the study area. 
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5.2.4.4 Accuracy assessment of classification 
The  accuracy  of  the  habitat  classification  (Figure  5.1,  Part  2  Classification  and 
validation) was assessed by constructing an error matrix and evaluating the congruence 
between  the  computer-generated  habitat  class  and  the  corresponding  field  habitat 
validation point (Table 5.4). The matrix consisted of each point of habitat validation and 
the corresponding classified habitat. This was carried out in two ways: by intersecting 
the  habitat  validation  points  with  habitat  classified  vector  file  (produced  from  the 
unsupervised classification); and by manually checking each point for consistency by 
checking  the  pixel  type  when  the  point  and  vector  files  are  overlaid  in  GIS.  The 
following formulae were used in the accuracy assessment to calculate the accuracy of 
the habitat classification in two ways. The producer’s accuracy calculates the accuracy 
for the habitat classification procedure and the user’s accuracy is calculated based on 
the ground-truthing validation points, the two were then combined to give an overall 
accuracy. 
 
Producer’s accuracy  
Number of points for each habitat type from classification/ Total number of 
classification points for habitat type *100 = % 
 
User’s accuracy 
Number of points for each habitat type from classification / Total number of 
ground truth points for each habitat type *100 = % 
5.2.5  Data extraction 
5.2.5.1 Post classification smoothing of data 
Habitat  classification  results  usually  contain  scattered  pixels  sometimes  described 
colloquially as the salt and pepper effect. Generalisation tools can be applied to further 
group  similar  pixels  based  on  rules  of  neighbouring  or  number  of  pixels.  The 
generalisation technique is referred to as data smoothing and is a useful process to clean 
the data, especially if it is to be converted into vector format (Lillesand et al. 2004). 
However, care needs to be taken that excessive generalisation does not remove pixels 
depicting rare or highly fragmented habitat types by using smoothing to achieve coarser 
spatial  resolution  (Kendall  &  Miller  2008).  In  this  study,  post-classification  data 
smoothing tools were applied to the raster images from the habitat classification (Figure 
5.1, Part 3 Data extraction). A 3x3 and 5x5 kernel size (5x5 kernel equivalent to ~     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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12x12 m) was used to smooth the classes in the raster classification image in ENVI 
using majority rule (Lillesand et al. 2004).  
 
5.2.5.2 Raster to vector conversion 
The resulting generalized classified raster image was converted from raster format to a 
vector polygon file in ENVI. Finally, this vector file was imported into ArcGIS 9.2 as a 
shapefile. The habitat types were labelled in this file via a lookup table. The overall 
procedure of evaluating, correcting and processing the satellite scenes and identifying 
the habitat types is summarised sequentially in Figure 5.1.  
5.2.5.3 Creation of data input for habitat model (MAXENT) 
The Maxent computer program was used to model the relationship between dolphin 
behavioural states and habitat types. Maxent uses maximum entropy modelling with 
presence-only data. Data from this study were considered appropriate for this modelling 
approach. Sampling biases in survey effort were minimised by  systematic sampling 
along transect lines (described in detail in Section 5.2.2). 
 
The response covariate in the model was the location of dolphins for each behavioural 
state.  The  predictor  covariates  were  benthic  habitat  type  and  distance  from  coast. 
Maxent allows for a combination of categorical and continuous covariates (Phillips & 
Dudık 2008). Maxent constructs a probability distribution using presence data. For this 
study, the dolphin locations were used as the presence data until the maximum spread 
was reached. Maxent begins with a uniform distribution then uses iterations to increase 
the  probability  value  over  locations.  The  probability  increases  iteratively  until  the 
change in iterations falls below the convergence threshold, or until maximum iterations 
have been performed (Edren et al. 2010). Following Edren et al. (2010) , a jackknife 
cross  evaluation  procedure  was  used  to  examine  the  contribution  of  each  predictor 
covariate to the model (Table 5.5). 
5.2.5.4 Selection of best fitting habitat model (MAXENT) 
Model selection in Maxent is based on regularisation of the model (Edren et al. 2010). 
This regularisation smooths the model to avoid fitting too complex a model (Elith et al. 
2010). To evaluate the models performance the models were tested on subsets of the 
dolphin sighting locations, approximately 30% of available sightings per behavioural 
state (Table 5.5) (Edren et al. 2010). Each Maxent prediction was evaluated using the     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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Area Under the receiver operating characteristic Curve (AUC). The AUC is used to 
evaluate how well the model predictions differentiate between locations where sightings 
are present and absent (Edren et al. 2010). The AUC value can range from 0 to 1 with 
an AUC value of 0.5 indicating that model performance is equal to that of a random 
prediction  (Edren  et  al.  2010).  A  model  with  this  value  would  not  be  considered 
informative. A model with an AUC value of 0.65 means that in places where a species 
is present the predicted values were higher in 65% of cases than where the species was 
not recorded (Edren et al. 2010). 
 
5.3  RESULTS 
5.3.1  Atmospheric, sun glitter and water column corrections 
Image  processing  via  the  Modular  Inversion  and  Processing  System  using  cross-
calibration with MODIS imagery resulted in retrieval of the following values across the 
scenes: 0.4 µg/l (Chl a), 0.1 mg/l (Total Suspended Matter) and 0.02 1/m (Gelbstoff 
absorption at 440 nm). Water column correction processing was applied for both types 
of atmospheric data. The resulting water depth values were quite unstable especially in 
deeper water areas, and underestimated water depth. Despite the moderate to limited 
recording conditions (sun glitter and varying aerosol optical depth in the scene), the sea 
floor reflectance was suitable for habitat classification purposes.  
 
5.3.2  Classification and validation 
5.3.2.1 Unsupervised classification (Isoclust) 
Four homogenous habitat types were identified in the study area: sand, seagrass, algae 
and  reef.  An  additional  four  mixed  habitat  types  were  identified:  mud/silt, 
seagrass/sand, reef/algae and seagrass/algae. The predominant habitat type was  sand 
(52%) interspersed with patches of seagrass and algae (13%) (Table 5.3). Nearer to 
shore,  on  the  southern  and  northern  extents  of  the  coastal  area,  smaller  areas  of 
macroalgae  and  reef  (23%)  were  identified  (Figure  5.3).  Some  submerged  aquatic 
vegetation was apparent in the estuary but a different habitat type of a darker sediment 
described as mud/silt was the predominant habitat type in the estuary (60 m
2). However, 
mud/silt accounted for <1% of the overall study area. The habitat type in deeper areas of 
water (10-15 m) could not be discerned from the habitat classification (11%, 11.4 km
2). 
Deploying the camera consistently to this depth was also not possible. The habitat was     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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seagrass, in the few underwater photographs captured in deeper water, but given the 
heterogeneity of habitat in the shallower waters it would be expected that habitat types 
other than seagrass would also occur in the deeper water. The deeper areas of water 
accounted for 11% of the entire study area. 
 
Table 5-3  Percentage and area of each habitat type (km
2) from the habitat classification of satellite 
scene. 
 
Class type  Habitat type  Area (km
2)  % 
HOMOGENOUS 
Sand  40.2  39 
Reef  10.8  11 
Seagrass  5.0  5 
Algae  0.196  0 
MIXED 
Seagrass/sand  12.8  13 
Reef/algae  11.8  12 
Seagrass/algae  8.2  8 
Mud/silt  0.005  0 
  Unclassified  11.4  11 
TOTALS  100.4  100 
 
5.3.2.2 Habitat validation and labelling 
An overall accuracy (user and producer accuracy presented simultaneously) was found 
with 34 of the 60 (56%) ground-truthing points matching the habitat class assigned by 
the unsupervised classification (Table 5.4).  However, higher accuracy  was achieved 
between  sand  and  other  more  complex  habitats  (73%)  (Table  5.4).  Therefore,  the 
differentiation of sand from more complex habitat types such as reef and vegetation 
(algae and seagrass) was more consistent. 
 
Some broad habitat classes of vegetation, such as seagrass, were known to be different 
genera from visual observation during the habitat validation phase of the data collection. 
However, identification of vegetation to genera was not possible from the unsupervised 
classification results. For example, in the open coastal area the seagrass appeared to be 
of  the  genera  Amphibolis  or  Posidonia.  The  estuarine  area  was  composed  of  more 
colonising species such as Halophila ovalis, Ruppia sp., Zostera sp. and Heterozostera     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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sp. However, the unsupervised classification grouped these vegetation types together 
and it was not possible to discriminate between them.  
 
Figure 5-3  Marine benthic habitat types available in the Bunbury study area.    Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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Table 5-4  Error matrix summarising the accuracy of the habitat classification. Habitat 
classification (producer data) and the ground-truthed reference (user data) with number of congruent 
points and overall classification accuracy.  
 
   Groundtruth Reference Data (User)    
Classification 
(Producer) 
Seagrass  Sand  Algae  Reef 
Total 
validation 
points 
 
Seagrass  5 (35.7%)  1 (4.3%)  0  0  6 
Sand  4 (28.6%)  17 (73.9%)  6 (35.3%)  11 (6.7%)  28 
Algae  0  0  7 (41.2%)  0  7 
Reef  5 (35.7%)  5 (21.7%)  2 (11.8%)  5 (83.3%)  17 
Unclassified  0  0  2 (11.8%)  0  2 
TOTALS  14  23  17  6  60 
34 habitat classification points/60 ground-truthing points=  
overall accuracy 56% 
 
5.3.3  Post classification smoothing of data 
Small topographical features were examined at increasing levels of pixel smoothing of 
3x3 and 5x5 kernels. It was decided that 5x5 kernel smoothing (equivalent to ~ 12x12 
m)  was  adequate  to  remove  scattered  pixels  and  still  retain  small,  complex  habitat 
features  such  as  reef.  This  level  of  habitat  resolution  was  deemed  suitable  for  the 
purposes of the dolphin habitat model. 
 
5.3.4  Selection of best fitting habitat model  
Figure 5.4 shows how each variable contributes to the prediction by giving a numerical 
contribution (y-axis) which is a logit score representing the conditional probability of 
occurrence (Elith et al. 2010). Each habitat type affects the Maxent prediction (Figure 
5.4). The most notable finding was that the habitat types: reef, reef/algae, and to a lesser 
extent  sand,  contributed  most  to  dolphin  presence  (Figure  5.4),  regardless  of 
behavioural state (Table 5.5). The habitat types algae, seagrass/algae and mud/silt had 
no contribution to dolphin presence in the models (Figure 5.4). Resting was predicted 
mostly for Koombana Bay and the entrance to the estuary (Figure 5.5). The model for 
socialising predicted that dolphins were most likely to socialise in the northern part of     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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the  study  site  and  Bunbury  inner  waters,  (Figure  5.6).  In  contrast,  the  model  for 
travelling predicted dolphins in a strip along the northern and southern coastlines and in 
Koombana Bay (Figure 5.7). The foraging model showed a similar trend but not as clear 
as  that  for  travelling  (Figure  5.8).  Resting  and  foraging  were  predicted  mostly  for 
Bunbury  inner  waters  (Figure  5.5  and  5.8,  respectively).  The  predictor  covariate, 
distance  from  coast,  contributed  little  to  explaining  dolphin  distribution  for  the 
behavioural states feeding, foraging and travelling (Table 5.5). This is clear from the 
overall  model  result,  not  parsed  by  behavioural  state,  with  distance  from  coast 
contributing 7% compared to habitat type 93%. However, for resting and socialising 
distance from coast contributed 26% and 34%, respectively, to the models (Table 5.5). 
In comparison, habitat type contributed 74% and 66%, respectively, to the models of 
resting and socialising (Table 5.5).  
 
Each model was replicated 50 times and the models run iteratively until they reached 
convergence. The number of iterations ranged from 140-280 for each behavioural state 
model. The AUCs ranged from 0.671 to 0.735 for behavioural states, which indicates 
that the suitability of 67-73% of the evaluated pixels (Table 5.5) were correctly ranked. 
Socialising  was  the  behavioural  state  predicted  with  the most  confidence  of all  the 
behavioural states (73%). The overall model (not parsed by behaviour) was not the best 
predictor  of  dolphin  presence  based  on  the  AUC  value  of  0.688  (68.8%)  the 
performance of this model was weaker than the models for  socialising, resting  and 
travelling. However, the overall model performed slightly better than the model for 
foraging and the same as the model for feeding.      Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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Table 5-5  Data included in each Maxent model and the Area Under the receiver operating characteristic Curve (AUC) values used to evaluate each model. 
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Dolphin Behavioural state 
Total number 
of dolphin 
sighting 
locations 
Number of dolphin sighting 
locations from transects 
used for testing  
(Section 5.4.4) 
AUC 
AUC Test 
(SE) 
Iterations 
until model 
convergence 
Habitat 
type 
Distance 
from coast 
Contribution of 
predictor to model (%) 
Overall  718  14  0.688  0.584 ( 0.068)  360  93.0  7.0 
Foraging  196  65  0.670  0.695 (0.030)  180  100  0 
Feeding  41  13  0.688  0.623 (0.063)  140  100  0 
Resting  145  48  0.703  0.673 (0.032)  220  74.2  25.8 
Socialising  117  39  0.735  0.735 (0.035)  140  65.6  34.4 
Travelling  200  66  0.689  0.671 ( 0.030)  280  96.1  3.9     Chapter 5 – Habitat use     
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Figure 5-4  The contribution (y-axis) of each habitat type (x-axis) to dolphin presence modelled in 
MAXENT for each behavioural state: a) feeding, b) foraging, c) travelling, d) socialising and e) resting f) 
overall (not parsed by behaviour).    
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Figure 5-5  Map of dolphin presence modelled for resting in MAXENT. Yellow: highly likely to 
occur; blue: least likely to occur.  Red box: resting most likely to occur. 
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Figure 5-6  Map of dolphin presence modelled for behavioural state socialising in MAXENT.  
Yellow: highly likely to occur. Blue: least likely to occur. Red boxes: Socialising most 
likely to occur.   
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Figure 5-7  Map of dolphin presence modelled for travelling in MAXENT. Yellow: highly 
likely to occur. Blue: least likely to occur. Red boxes: Travelling most likely to 
occur.   
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Figure 5-8  Map of dolphin presence modelled for behavioural state foraging in MAXENT.  
Yellow: highly likely to occur. Blue: least likely to occur. Red box: foraging most 
likely to occur. 
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5.4  DISCUSSION 
5.4.1  Dolphin habitat use in Bunbury study area 
A fundamental assumption of all studies that model habitat-wildlife relationships is that 
habitat selection is linked to habitat type and that this influences animal distribution. In 
this study, all behavioural states occurred more often over more complex habitat types, 
i.e.  reef  and  reef/algae  rather  than  sand.  Other  studies  have  found  that  bottlenose 
dolphins prefer benthic habitat with complex topography and a high degree of slope in 
the  seabed  gradient,  especially  for  foraging  (Ingram  &  Rogan  2002,  Hastie  et  al. 
2003b). Although these studies did not specify benthos type, it is likely that the more 
complex topography yields more prey than a homogenous habitat type such as sand. 
This may also be true for dolphins in this study that were predicted to feed and forage 
more in reef and reef/algae habitats. A weaker correlation between resting and sand was 
apparent (Figure 5.4).  
 
Distance to coast, which was selected as a proxy for water depth, had a negligible effect 
on modelling distribution for  feeding, foraging and travelling.  However, distance to 
coast was important, albeit less so than habitat type, for resting and socialising. The 
limited influence that distance to coast had on the models is likely due to the water 
depth being uniform near to shore and only deepening dramatically outside of the study 
area near the continental shelf (hundreds of metres from coast) (Pearce & Pattiaratchi 
1999).  Studies  of  other  dolphins  species,  such  as  spinner  dolphins  (Stenella 
longirostris), have shown that sandy, shallow, nearshore waters are favoured for resting 
(Norris et al. 1994). The location of these rest sites is thought to be dependent on their 
proximity to nearby abundant food sources. That is, dolphins minimize energetic costs 
of travelling between sites by resting  close to feeding sites  (Danil et al. 2005). For 
spinner dolphins their behaviour and subsequent habitat use is predictable as they have a 
strong diurnal tendency to rest nearshore in the morning (Lammers 2004) and forage 
offshore later in response to vertical prey migration (Benoit-Bird & Au 2003). This is 
not  as  well  defined  in  bottlenose  dolphins  (Shane  et  al.  1986,  Brager  1993)  and 
therefore it is more challenging to predict their habitat use both temporally and spatially. 
Even so, this study shows that reef areas are important to dolphins for most behavioural 
states, and sandy areas are important for resting. Distance from coast, the surrogate for 
water depth, influences where resting and socializing occurs but to a lesser degree than 
habitat type.     Chapter 5 – Habitat Use     
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The use of shallow, sandy areas by dolphins is likely a strategy to avoid predators that 
are more abundant in deeper waters (Wursig et al. 1998). It follows that these would be 
favoured during behavioural states where vigilance against predators is lower. This has 
been suggested for dusky dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obscurus) in New Zealand and 
spinner dolphins in Hawaii  (Wursig et al. 1998). An exception to this is bottlenose 
dolphins in Monkey Mia, where tiger sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier) are the main predator. 
In summer months, tiger sharks are most prolific in shallow water leading dolphins to 
demonstrate the opposite preference; utilizing deeper waters to avoid sharks (Heithaus 
& Dill 2002). Habitat attributes, such as substrate colour, water clarity and water depth, 
influence  dolphins’  ability  to  detect  sharks  (Heithaus  2001).  Therefore  dolphins 
generally  can  detect  predators  more  easily  in  shallow,  clear  waters  with  a  sandy 
substrate. This may be true for dolphins in Bunbury making them more likely to rest in 
sandy areas. 
 
Sand was found to be the predominant substrate type in this study. Reefs were less 
common and found mostly at the northern and southern extents of the study area. The 
reefs were generally in the shallower areas (covered by a few metres of water) and ran 
parallel to  the  coastline,  tens  of metres  in  diameter  rather than  hundreds  of metres 
across. The habitat models predicted reef areas within the study area to be important to 
dolphins during all behavioural states. It may be inferred from these findings that these 
reefs are therefore critical habitat. Where critical habitat for dolphins has been identified 
elsewhere, exclusion of disruptive activities such as boat-based tourism  (Lusseau & 
Higham 2004) and in-water interactions (Notarbartolo-di-Sciara et al. 2009) have been 
either controlled or entirely excluded from critical habitats. Similar approaches could be 
used for critical habitat in Bunbury (Chapter 6). Predator and prey distribution data in 
relation  to  the  reef  would  be  useful  data  to  investigate  the  overlap  with  dolphin 
distribution and to confirm reef fish species in the diet of this dolphin population.  
 
5.4.2  Evaluation of habitat classification procedure 
The quality of the satellite-derived data used for habitat classification in this study was 
compromised by several sources of environmental interference. In future, better satellite 
scenes with a more consistent signal in the infrared channel and less sun glitter and 
better sea state conditions, would be more useful for the habitat classification process. 
Additionally, if data could be acquired from a summer flight path the water turbidity     Chapter 5 – Habitat Use     
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issue could be countered. More suitable scenes from QuickBird and alternative sensors 
such as the IKONOS or more recent replacement of QuickBird, WorldView2 are now 
available as well as several other satellites with better spatial resolution and temporal 
coverage  (e.g.  Pleiades-HR,  GeoEye,  Sentinel,  RapidEye).  Data  derived  from  these 
sources will have better pixel resolution and more spectral bands that would allow finer 
scale habitat classification to be used in habitat mapping and modelling. However, for 
the purpose of this study, the level of environmental interference in the satellite scenes 
available and the subsequent level of processing required to correct the scenes were 
acceptable. 
 
If errors were made in habitat class labelling because of water depth this was done 
consistently by the user across the study area. This is because the satellite scenes were 
corrected  using  the  calculations  of  sea  floor  reflectance  prior  to  the  classification 
process. For example, a habitat class may be labelled coarse sand where it was in fact 
fine silt but throughout the classified data the error would be consistent where coarse 
sand has been mislabelled as fine silt. It is acknowledged that, whilst this is not ideal, 
attempts were made to address the environmental interference in the scenes, particularly 
water depth, by correcting the data prior to the habitat classification process.  
 
The level of detail produced by the habitat classification is dependent on the end use of 
the output. In this study, some habitat types were more easily depicted by bright pixels, 
e.g. sand. Simpler habitat classification, with fewer habitat class categories, is a simpler 
and quicker process. The usefulness of fewer habitat types, i.e. sand versus complex 
habitat, in the dolphin habitat models has not been assessed and could be interesting 
given the preference shown for reef rather than sand in this study. The value of the more 
complex  habitat  could  also  be  explored  further  as  half  of  the  habitat  types  were  a 
mixture of abiotic and biotic habitat, e.g. sand and seagrass. This suggests that Bunbury 
may be characterised by a mosaic of bare sand and patchy assemblages of seagrass 
rather than seagrass meadows that are typical of sheltered waters (Walker et al. 2001). If 
this is so, habitat classification could be improved by using supervised classification 
that incorporates spectral signatures of each habitat type from the field  (Fyfe 2003). 
These values could then be used as inputs to guide the statistical decisions on pixel 
allocation  in  the  classification  process.  This  would  discriminate  between  the  more 
complex habitat types and provide more detail to investigate specific fauna-vegetation 
assemblages  (Wildsmith  et  al.  2005).  Habitat  complexity  at  finer  spatial  scales     Chapter 5 – Habitat Use     
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(centimetres to metres) is known to affect fish assemblages and abundance (Syms 1995) 
and hence could be used to investigate prey availability and subsequently distribution of 
dolphins.  
 
5.4.3  Evaluation of habitat validation procedure 
The positional accuracy of reference points for the habitat validation was influenced by 
the accuracy of GPS and the drift of the boat during underwater camera deployment. In 
some cases, this likely resulted in reference points corresponding to the incorrect pixels. 
This has been documented by others, where the points surrounding the central habitat 
validation point were examined for habitat type in a daisy pattern radiating from the 
central point in all directions (Harvey 2009). A suggested method for examining this 
uncertainty of position may be to sample in this daisy pattern. Weightings could then be 
assigned to pixels that are radiating from the central habitat validation point, with a 
decrease in weight with increasing distance from the central point. Another assumption 
was made that the 1m
2 quadrats acquired in the ground-truthing component of the study 
were representative of the adjoining area. These quadrats represented a mere 60 m
2 <1% 
of a 120 km
2 study area. The habitat validation should be improved in two ways. The 
sample size of reference points could be increased. Alternatively, line transects with 
videography could be used that would reveal the continuity between habitats. It should 
be  noted  that  ground  truthing  with  videography  along  transects  requires  more  data 
processing and transcription than quadrats. If more reference points were available other 
habitat validation approaches could be used; such as selecting a random sample from 
the  classified  data  and  comparing  these  pixels  against  the  reference  data  points 
(Richards & Jia 2006). At least 30-60 points per habitat class is recommended because 
if the sample size of points is too small the probability that those points are not labelled 
correctly is high and therefore may inflate accuracy (Richards & Jia 2006). 
 
The habitat types determined in this study can be used to inform future sampling design 
for collecting reference data. For example, where large areas of a single habitat type 
were apparent, such as sand, then less reference data would be required to validate this 
area. That is, the habitat validation can be stratified rather than random or in our case, 
opportunistic (Lillesand et al. 2008). In this study, the collection of reference data was 
constrained by habitat validation during dolphin surveys. It is recommended that habitat 
validation  be  performed  for  the  remainder  of  the  study  area.  Koombana  Bay  and 
Leschenault Estuary were not covered in this study due to high turbidity and insufficient     Chapter 5 – Habitat Use     
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water depth for the boat. This may require additional techniques such as SCUBA diving 
in highly turbid areas such as Koombana Bay and wading into shallow areas of the 
Leschenault Estuary where it is not possible to enter by boat. 
 
The habitat classification results revealed that marine habitat is highly heterogeneous in 
Bunbury. Although these initial efforts can be improved on, the success of classifying 
habitat  from  remotely  sensed  data  in  a  temperate  environment  sets  a  precedent  for 
further work in this area, where environmental conditions (such as light attenuation and 
turbidity) have previously made this impractical. The methods of unsupervised habitat 
classification  coupled  with  the  habitat  validation  methods  used  in  this  study  were 
satisfactory for producing habitat data to be used in the dolphin habitat model.  
 
5.4.4  Evaluation of habitat modelling and recommendations for future modelling 
techniques 
The maximum entropy modelling produced interesting results that suggest that dolphins 
use  habitats  differently.  The  link  between  all  behavioural  states  and  the  reef  and 
reef/algae  and  resting  behaviour  and  sand  suggest  that  dolphin  presence  can  be 
predicted  to  some  extent  by  habitat  type  and  that  behavioural  state  does  influence 
habitat selection in this bottlenose dolphin population.  
 
Some challenges remain for modelling distribution of the Bunbury dolphin population. 
Maxent uses presence-only data to predict dolphin distribution and therefore it cannot 
be applied to areas where data have not been recorded. Therefore, extrapolating this 
model to other areas which have not been surveyed for dolphins is not possible. Other 
modelling methods, such as the generalised linear models that use both presence and 
absence data, could be used to predict dolphin distribution over a larger area. Given the 
results in Chapter 4, it is unlikely that the study area covers the full home range of some 
individuals in this population and therefore dolphins are likely to use important habitat 
outside of the study area. Future studies should aim to incorporate the same covariates 
and data into other models, e.g. GLMs, and compare the results as a cross-validation 
exercise. GLMs were considered for modelling in this study following the methods of 
Cañadas et al. (2005) and Cañadas and Hammond (2008). However, the survey design 
of this study meant that this was not possible. This was due to the survey effort being 
repeated over the same areas because of the pre-determined transect lines that resulted 
in the problem of numerous zero counts of the response variable (locations of dolphin     Chapter 5 – Habitat Use     
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group sightings) over the unsurveyed area. However, perhaps more problematic for this 
approach was the lack of spatial coverage, i.e. data were not collected away from the 
transect lines of other environmental covariates. For GLMs there must be data for each 
predictor covariate for the whole area being predicted. The additional covariates that 
were evaluated for inclusion in the model, but that lacked adequate spatial coverage or 
variation,  included  turbidity,  water  temperature,  water  depth  and  the  presence  and 
absence of boats. Again, these data were collected systematically whilst on survey for 
dolphins  but  were  point  data  only  and  therefore  had  limited  spatial coverage  being 
restricted to the pre-determined transect lines.  
 
It will be important in future habitat modelling efforts to include additional covariates. 
Covariates that are satellite derived, such as sea surface temperature and chlorophyll a, 
provide good spatial coverage but low resolution and therefore should only be used in 
large  scale  models  where  the  resolution  is  suitable.  Covariate  selection  should also 
include  those  that  have  shown  strong  causal  links  in  other  studies  of  dolphin 
distributions, e.g. water depth and seabed gradient (Ingram & Rogan 2002, Hastie et al. 
2003b).  Other  potential  covariates  include  salinity,  pH,  dissolved  oxygen  and  sea 
surface temperature  (Cañadas & Hammond 2008, MacLeod  et al.  2008). Collecting 
covariate data over an appropriate scale and incorporating seasonal variation should 
make these models meaningful. The preliminary results from this study can be used to 
determine critical habitat through spatio-ecological analysis. With further development, 
this could be a useful tool to manage dolphins in Bunbury and human activities by 
delineating areas for protection where critical behavioural states of dolphins are more 
likely to occur.  
 
5.5  CONCLUSION 
This  study  demonstrated  that  satellite  imagery  can  be  effectively  used  to  map  and 
classify benthic habitats in a marine temperate environment. The affect of habitat type 
on dolphin presence was demonstrated using habitat modelling. The co-variate habitat 
type  is  uncommonly  cited  in  habitat  modelling  literature  on  dolphins.  This  study 
showed that habitat type was important to dolphin presence and therefore should be 
considered in habitat models to predict dolphin distribution. Whilst distance from coast 
was a weak predictor, the interaction of habitat type with other co-variates would be     Chapter 5 – Habitat Use     
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interesting to explore further. For example, it may be expected that different prey types 
and prey availability will be strongly linked to habitat type (Chapter 6; Section 6.4.5). 
 
Reef was the habitat type that consistently predicted dolphin presence in the models. 
This was an interesting finding because reefs constitute a small part of the study area 
which is mostly sand. Why reef is important and used by dolphins in Bunbury deserves 
a more thorough investigation. Data from this study can be applied to subsequent habitat 
models and the habitat classification map produced for the Bunbury area applied to 
other marine related studies. 
 
The predictions of habitat use presented in this chapter can be used as supplementary 
information to the areas identified as high conservation value for dolphins in previous 
Chapters 3 and 4. Given these findings, a risk assessment of human activities impacting 
reef areas around Bunbury would be a useful extension of this study. 
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APPLICATION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS TO DOLPHIN CONSERVATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I explore the implications of the research findings in the preceding chapters. I identify 
threats in this area and propose management strategies to conserve bottlenose dolphins 
and their habitat in Bunbury. In this chapter I highlight gaps in knowledge and make 
recommendations to focus future research effort. 
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Chapter 6.  APPLICATION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS TO 
DOLPHIN CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT 
 
This study provides baseline data on the bottlenose dolphin population in Bunbury, 
Western  Australia.  The  preceding  chapters  present  quantitative  data  on  dolphin 
population size, social structure, calving seasonality, home range size and habitat use 
and how these vary over spatial and temporal scales. With this information, this final 
chapter provides guidance for management authorities and local industry partners for 
dolphin conservation by distilling research findings into practical recommendations for 
management. This chapter reiterates threats posed to coastal dolphins (Chapter 1; Table 
1.1)  and  uses  a  risk  assessment  analysis  framework  to  highlight  the  threats  most 
pertinent to this population (Table 6.1). Threats are categorised based on the probability 
of  that  threat  occurring  as  low  (no  observations  or  reports),  moderate  (few  cases 
reported) or high (frequently observed and reported) in this study. Finally, identified 
threats  are  linked  to  recommendations  for  management,  with  the  ultimate  aim  of 
conserving  the  local  dolphin  population  through  sound  information  based  decision-
making and management practices.  
 
6.1  KEY RESEARCH FINDINGS 
Chapter  2  presented  seasonal  dolphin  population  abundance  estimates  of  139 
individuals in autumn ( ± SE 3.41; 95% CI 134 to148) and 65 individuals in winter (± 
SE  8.53;  95%  CI  54  to  90).  The  best  model  produced  was  one  with  temporary 
emigration, suggesting that adult dolphins moved in and out of the study area. The 
apparent survival estimate of adults in the best fitting model was 0.985 (± SE 0.006; 
95% CI 0.964 to 0.994).  
 
Chapter 3 highlighted three key findings that all coincide in time and space and have 
particular relevance to inform the management of the local dolphin population. Firstly, 
habitat use changes seasonally with adult dolphins of both sexes aggregating in the 
Bunbury  inner  waters  in  the  warmer  months.  Secondly,  adult  females  form  strong 
seasonal bonds with other adult females during this same time period. Lastly, the timing 
of this female sociality and use of the inner waters coincides with a peak in calving. The 
distribution of dolphins is predictable in both time (warm months) and space (Bunbury     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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inner waters) and coupled with the significance of the seasonal female sociality and 
calving, identifies a location and time of high conservation value. 
 
In Chapter 4, dolphin home range sizes were assessed and presented, with differences 
found between adult males and adult females as well as within the adult female cohort. 
Adult males generally had larger home ranges than adult females. Additionally, females 
that used the coastal zone had larger home ranges than those that used the inner waters 
of the Leschenault Estuary and Koombana Bay. 
 
Chapter 5 was a first attempt at using habitat modelling to predict dolphin habitat use in 
the study area and lays the foundation for future predictive habitat modelling using 
more complex techniques (Chapter 6; Section 6.4.1.4). Habitat classification was used 
to  identify  the  benthic  habitat  types  available  to  dolphins, including  sand,  mud/silt, 
seagrass,  algae  and  reef.  Despite  the  heterogeneity  of  the  benthic  habitat,  complex 
habitat  types,  such  as  reef,  were  uncommon  in  the  study  area.  Reef  was  the  best 
predictor of dolphin distribution and this did not appear to be behaviourally-specific. 
Distance  from  coast  was  a  weak  predictor  of  dolphin  distribution  likely  due  to  the 
mostly uniform shallow water depth in the study area. 
 
6.2  THREATS TO COASTAL DOLPHINS 
Chapter  1  provided  an  overview  of  the  increasing  number  and  diversity  of  threats 
dolphins are exposed to in urban coastal environments. The impacts of these threats can 
be acute and direct, e.g. mortality from vessel strikes (Wells & Scott 1997) or fisheries 
interactions  (Wells et al. 2008) or be indirect and cumulative over time,  e.g. lower 
reproductive  success  (Bejder  2005)  as  a  result  of  human  activities,  e.g.  prolonged 
exposure to boats (Bejder et al. 2006b), or compromised immunity due to high burdens 
of environmental contaminants (Fair et al. 2010). These threats are all human-related 
and, where they pose significant risk, will rely on management to minimise impacts on 
dolphin populations. 
 
In  the  following  sections,  I  highlight  the  impacts  of  current  and  future  threats  to 
dolphins inhabiting the coastal waters of Bunbury – many of which are the same as 
those that impact coastal dolphins globally. These include entanglement in fishing gear 
(Wells et al. 2008), vessel strikes (Wells & Scott 1997), pollution (Thompson 2007),     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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illegal  food  provisioning  (Samuels  &  Bejder  2004),  and  depletion  of  prey  by  both 
commercial and recreational fisheries (Berens McCabe et al. 2010). Additional threats 
that are documented in developed coastal environments elsewhere, and are therefore 
likely to emerge in Bunbury with further development include disturbance from human 
interaction and tourism (Samuels & Bejder 2004, Bejder et al. 2006b), anthropogenic 
noise (Jensen et al. 2009a) and loss of habitat (Allen & Read 2000) (Table 6.2). These 
threats have been ranked based on the findings of this study, the likelihood of the threat 
occurring in or around Bunbury and the potential severity of the impacts on the Bunbury 
dolphin population (Table 6.1).  
 
6.2.1  Coastal development 
6.2.1.1  Loss of habitat  
Loss of habitat through coastal development has been well-documented for dolphins 
near large cities where rapid expansion has led to land reclamation of the seabed, e.g. 
Hong Kong (Jefferson et al. 2009). Coastal development often involves activities such 
as  dredging  and  dumping  of  spoil,  pipe  and  cable  laying,  pile-driving,  underwater 
blasting and large increases in vessel traffic. These activities can result either in habitat 
loss and/or habitat degradation (Jefferson et al. 2009). Current coastal development in 
Bunbury includes the construction of a desalination plant at the northern extent of the 
study  area  (Water  Corporation  2011).  Additional  development  plans  proposed  for 
Bunbury include the expansion and deepening of the Bunbury Port and a waterfront 
development with new marina and boat launching facilities (Landcorp 2011). It is likely 
that these developments will lead to loss of habitat through dredging  (Leung Ng & 
Leung 2003), pile driving and blasting (Jefferson et al. 2009) in the development phase 
and potentially degrade habitat with reduced water quality including short-term increase 
in turbidity and long-term increase in discharge of pollutants into coastal waters.  
 
6.2.1.2  Vessel traffic and strikes 
Another threat to dolphins associated with coastal development is an increase in vessel 
traffic. High density vessel traffic can impact on dolphins directly by causing injuries or 
fatalities from vessel strikes (Wells & Scott 1997) or disturbance and displacement of 
dolphins from preferred habitats (Allen & Read 2000, Bejder et al. 2006b). Ship strikes 
resulting  in  mortality  have  been  reported  more  for  whales  (George  et  al.  1994, 
Knowlton & Kraus 2001, Kemper et al. 2008, Carrillo & Ritter 2010), but similarly, 
boat strikes with dolphins can result in serious injury and/or mortality  (Wells et al.     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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2008, Donaldson et al. 2010). Factors that contribute to strikes include shallow waters 
with heavier-than-normal boat traffic, increased underwater engine noise, and high boat-
speeds (Wells & Scott 1997). The rate of vessel strikes increase with periods of higher-
than-normal boating activity, e.g. holiday periods (Wells & Scott 1997). In Bunbury, 
recreational  vessel  traffic in  holiday  periods  is  concentrated in  Koombana  Bay,  the 
Leschenault  Estuary  and  the  passage  between  the  two  (pers  obs)  (Figure  6.1). 
Recreational vessel activity appears to peak in the warmer months and coincide with 
critical dolphin activities such as breeding and calving (Chapter 3) and high abundance 
(Chapter 2). This is significant as calves and younger animals are more vulnerable to 
vessel strikes as they are less adept and experienced in manoeuvring around vessels 
(Wells & Scott 1997). 
 
Vessel  strikes  are  evident  in  Bunbury  with  one  juvenile  dolphin  having  injuries 
consistent with a boat strike (pers obs) and at least one fatal incident occurring where an 
adult female dolphin was hit and killed by a vessel  (Holyoake et al. 2010). Despite 
Bunbury being a commercial shipping port, collisions between vessels and dolphins are 
most  likely  a  result  of  small  recreational  watercraft  travelling  at  high  speeds.  In 
Bunbury, over 5000 recreational vessels were registered in 2011 and vessel registrations 
have  increased  by  2.7  %  in  Western  Australia  from  2008-2010  (Department  of 
Transport 2011). As vessel traffic increases with planned expansion to marina and boat 
launching facilities, it is expected that there could be impacts on the dolphin population. 
It  has  been  suggested  by  Wells  et  al.  (2008)  that  from  a  conservation  perspective, 
human induced injuries to dolphins should be considered serious if they interfere with 
reproduction or lead to mortality. However, in most cases the population impact from 
vessel-caused  mortalities  are  unquantified  and  remain  unknown  (Donaldson  et  al. 
2010). The northern right whale (Eubalaena glacialis) is an example where a small 
population (~300) is highly impacted by ship strikes (Vanderlaan et al. 2011) and these 
ship-caused mortalities are preventing the population from recovering  (Knowlton & 
Kraus 2001). 
 
Dolphins may also be displaced from an area by vessel traffic. Dolphins have been 
observed  to  avoid  speed  boats  and  jet  skis,  even  when  not  directly  approached 
(Goodwin & Cotton 2004). Furthermore they may abandon critical activities such as 
resting and socialising (Constantine et al. 2004, Lusseau & Higham 2004) and feeding 
(Allen  &  Read  2000)  when  continually  harassed,  particularly  if  approached  closely     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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(Steckenreuter et al. 2011). The impact of vessel traffic may result in dolphins being 
displaced  and  utilising  less  optimal  habitat  (Steckenreuter  et  al.  2012a).  Another 
compounding threat associated with vessel traffic is that the sound produced by vessels 
can impact on dolphins by masking their communication sounds (Nowacek et al. 2001, 
Buckstaff 2004, Jensen et al. 2009a). In Bunbury, small vessels travelling at slow speed 
(~5 knots) in shallow water reduce the communication range of bottlenose dolphins 
within close proximity (≤ 50 m) by 26% (Jensen et al. 2009a). This reduces the active 
space for communication and may increase energetic costs because dolphins have to call 
more frequently or make adjustments to be heard by conspecifics (Jensen et al. 2009b). 
Reduction  of  active  space  could  result  in  break  down  in  communication  between 
mothers and calves resulting in separations and reduce the effectiveness of echolocation 
and  therefore  detectability  of  prey.  Further  research  is  needed  to  assess  whether 
commercial shipping in Bunbury causes similar acoustic disturbance to dolphins.  
 
6.2.2  Fisheries interactions  
Interactions with fisheries are known to impact dolphins leading to mortality through 
bycatch and injury or mortality through ingestion of or entanglement in fishing gear. 
Some of the well-known examples are of those species threatened by commercial and 
recreational  fisheries  which  include  spotted  dolphins  (Stenella  attenuata  attenuata), 
Eastern spinner dolphins (Stenella longirostris orientalis) (Gerrodette & Forcada 2005), 
Hector’s  dolphins  (Cephalorhynchus  hectori  hectori)  (Slooten  et  al.  2000,  Slooten 
2007), Maui’s dolphin (Cephalorhynchus hectori maui) (Slooten et al. 2006) and the 
Vaquita (Phocoena sinus) (Aragon-Noriega et al. 2010). Fisheries interactions have also 
been reported for coastal bottlenose dolphins. For example one study found that, of 
multiple species, bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus) had the highest incidence of 
entanglement with 19% of the population affected. In this case, entanglements were 
attributed to a commercial fishery using hand-line fishing gear (Kiszka et al. 2008). 
Results  from  other  long-term  studies  of  coastal  bottlenose  dolphins  show  that 
recreational fishing can impact on dolphins with entanglements impeding mobility to 
hunt  and  feed  and  causing  mortality  (Wells  et  al.  2008).  The  severity  of  an 
entanglement is also influenced by the fishing gear type.  For example, braided line 
causes  more  severe  entanglements  than  monofilament  line  (Barco  et  al.  2010). 
Monofilament line is commonly used in near-shore recreational fishing and therefore 
the most likely to be encountered by dolphins in Bunbury (pers obs).  
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Entanglement in monofilament fishing line was documented on at least five individuals 
during this study (three adults and two calves). In one case, an entanglement around the 
rostrum of a calf was fatal (Holyoake et al. 2010), and in another entanglement, an 
adult, the dorsal fin was amputated (Dolphin Discovery Centre, 2011). Other dolphins 
in Bunbury have wounds or scarring consistent with injuries caused by entanglements, 
but in these cases, only the injury and not the fishing gear remain. In evaluating this 
threat it would be useful to know the proportion of the Bunbury dolphin population that 
are  impacted  by  entanglements  in  conjunction  with  a  better  appreciation  for  the 
recreational fishing effort in the region. Recreational fishing is a popular pastime in 
Bunbury and  the region has one of the highest catch records of Western Australia, 
contributing to about 20% of fish kept by recreational fishers (Department of Fisheries 
2011). However, the number of fishers and fishing effort,  i.e. number of hours and 
fishing hotspots are unknown.  Based  on the observed incidence of entanglement in 
Bunbury  and  assessment  of  entanglement  leading  to  subsequent  mortality  in  other 
populations (Wells et al. 2008, Donaldson et al. 2010) it is likely that entanglements 
with discarded fishing line could have an impact on the Bunbury dolphin population.  
Potential depredation of fishing line and scavenging on bait could be investigated as 
these interactions are reported for other bottlenose dolphin populations e.g., Sarasota 
Bay, Florida (Powell & Wells 2011). 
 
In addition to the direct impacts of entanglement, commercial fisheries may deplete 
important prey resources for dolphins. Historically, one commercial fishery operated in 
Leschenault Estuary in Bunbury that targeted cobbler (Cnidognalis macrocephalus) and 
blue swimmer crab (Portunus pelagicus). However, this fishery was closed in 2001 and 
fishing in these areas is now limited to recreational pursuits only. Despite this, research 
indicates that fish stocks are declining, and this decline is attributed to deteriorating 
environmental  conditions  (Department  of  Fisheries  2011).  The  only  remaining 
commercial fishing in Bunbury is a beach seine fishery that operates in the coastal 
nearshore area (Zone 1 & 2; Chapter 2), excluding the Leschenault Estuary, and catches 
fish species such as Western Australian Salmon (Arripis truttaceus), Australian herring 
(Arripis  georgianus)  and  whitebait  Hyperlophus  vittatus,  blue  sprat  (Spratelloides 
robustus), sea mullet (Mugil cephalus), yellow-finned whiting (Sillago schomburgkii), 
southern sea garfish and yellow-eye mullet (Aldrichetta forsteri). Whitebait stocks are 
apparently stable but declines in Australian herring and salmon landings in the Bunbury 
area have been documented (Department of Fisheries 2011). Declines in fish abundance     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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may impact on the dolphin population if dolphins prey on these fish species. Similarly, 
recreational fishing may be impacting prey availability for dolphins. Dolphins could be 
displaced and potentially expend more energy searching for less optimal prey and/or 
lose fitness and decline in abundance if prey is unavailable. A decline in abundance of 
common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) has been observed in the central Mediterranean 
sea where over fishing has depleted epipelagic prey, i.e. European anchovies (Engraulis 
encrasicholus), European pilchards (Sardina pilchardus) and gilt sardines (Sardinella 
aurita)  (Bearzi  et  al.  2006).  The  overlap  of  dolphin  diet  with  commercial  and 
recreational fish takes needs investigating to determine if this is a threat to the Bunbury 
dolphin population. 
 
6.2.3  Water quality and environmental contaminants 
Dolphins  are  marine  apex  predators  and,  as  such,  are  particularly  susceptible  to 
persistent pollutants that bio-accumulate through the food chain (Berrow et al. 2010). 
The main contaminants that accumulate in dolphins are the persistent organic pollutants 
(POPs), e.g. Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (Shoham-Frider et al. 2009) and trace 
elements, e.g. heavy metals (Lavery et al. 2009). These chemicals can suppress the 
immune system rendering dolphins more susceptible to disease, with conditions such as 
anaemia  and  hypothyroidism  (Schwacke  et  al.  2011).  High  concentrations  of 
contaminants are linked to certain viruses, such as Lacaziosis (Murdoch et al. 2010), 
poxviruses and Tattoo Skin Disease (TSD) (Holyoake et al. 2010), papillomaviruses, 
Brucellosis, Toxoplasmosis and morbilliviruses (Van Bressem et al. 2009). Age and sex 
affect the  concentration  of  POPs  in  dolphins,  with  males  and  calves  having  higher 
concentrations than reproductive females (Yordy et al. 2010c). This is because females 
transfer  lipid-soluble  contaminants  to  their  offspring  during  gestation  and  lactation 
(Yordy  et  al.  2010c).  However,  some  contaminants  (e.g.  highly  chlorinated 
contaminants) are not easily transferred to offspring, and in these cases, females retain 
high concentrations (Balmer et al. 2011a).  
 
The concentration of POPs in dolphins is linked to their ranging patterns (Balmer et al. 
2011a).  Resident  dolphins  or  those  that  have  a  small  home  range  are  particularly 
vulnerable to environmental contaminants (Mazzoil et al. 2009, Yordy et al. 2010c). 
POP concentrations in dolphins can vary according to fine-scale habitat use (Litz et al. 
2007), with some dolphin groups that use estuaries having higher concentrations of 
POPs than dolphins that use nearby non-estuarine coastal areas (Kucklick et al. 2011).     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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For  example,  dolphins  that  consistently  use  the  Turtle/Brunswick  River  Estuary  in 
Georgia, U.S.A., have a small home range and are close to a potential source of the 
contaminant. Evidence has shown that these dolphins have the highest concentrations 
ever recorded for any marine mammal (Balmer et al. 2011a). Therefore, the potential 
for  a high concentration of POP is a particularly relevant concern for  the Bunbury 
dolphins, given the high levels of PCBs apparent in some individuals (Holyoake et al. 
2010) that likewise use inner estuary waters (Fair et al. 2010) and do not necessarily 
avoid areas with environmental contaminants (Mazzoil et al. 2009). 
 
In  Bunbury,  nutrients  from  surrounding  agricultural  practices  concentrate  in  the 
Leschenault Estuary (Leschenault Catchment Council 2011). Furthermore, testing in the 
Estuary has shown an accumulation of heavy metals in the sediments due to stormwater 
discharge from the surrounding urban catchment (Department of Water 2007). Nutrient 
levels  of  total  Phosphorus  (<  0.02  Mg/L)  and  total  Nitrogen  (<  0.75  Mg/L)  in  the 
Leschenault  Estuary  between  2000-2006  were  considered  low  but  high  and  above 
National Standards a few years later (total Phosphorus 0.16 Mg/L and total Nitrogen 2.5 
Mg/L) reported in the Draft Leschenault Estuary Water Quality Improvement Plan. The 
majority of nutrients come from agricultural sources but a significant proportion is from 
smaller,  urban-related  developments.  Unfortunately,  whilst  the  Leschenault  Estuary 
Water Quality Improvement Plan  is an encouraging  government initiative, this plan 
targets a reduction in nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen) but does not address other 
pollutants, e.g. POPs and heavy metals.  
 
Over  the  course  of  this  research  several  dolphins  died  and  their  carcasses  were 
recovered,  allowing  for  assessment  of  mortality  and  condition  through  post-mortem 
investigations.  This  dolphin  population  experiences  both  natural  and  anthropogenic 
stressors  that  may  interact  synergistically  and  include:  the  physiological  stress  of 
inhabiting a highly-variable environment; physical trauma from entanglement in fishing 
line;  the  ecological  difficulty  of  encountering  increasing  vessel  traffic  and 
anthropogenic noise; and the environmental stress of living adjacent to a Regional City 
Centre in close proximity to agricultural catchments and the immunological challenge 
of  being  exposed  to  natural  pathogens  as  well  as  to  man-made  contaminants.  The 
dolphin deaths observed during this study are likely the result of a combination of 
stressors with contaminants likely to be only one of these as some individuals were 
found to have high levels of PCBs (Holyoake et al. 2010) similar to levels reported by     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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(Fair et al. 2010). It is suspected that unfavourable environmental conditions such as 
low salinity levels due to increased freshwater input (Fury & Harrison 2011a), together 
with  pathogens  combined  to  have  a  synergistic  effect  of  reducing  immunological 
function that resulted in the death of these animals  (Holyoake et al. 2010). If water 
quality  becomes  further  degraded  then  those  dolphins  that  have  small  ranges  and 
consistently  use  the  Bunbury  inner  waters  are  most  at  risk  (Chapter  4).  Low 
reproductive rates and small population sizes mean that dolphin populations in estuarine 
ecosystems  may  be  unable  to  compensate  for  increased  mortality  from  infectious 
disease, human-induced injury, and other stressors that lead to long-term decline in the 
abundance of dolphins using these ecosystems (Holyoake et al. 2010). The impact of 
environmental contaminants to the overall dolphin population is difficult to assess and 
requires further investigation. There are several projects elsewhere investigating health 
of  dolphin  populations  in  this  way  (Wells  et  al.  2004)  and  a  similar  approach  is 
recommended (see Long-term monitoring 6.3.3).  
 
6.2.4  Tourism 
Prolonged  and/or  repeated  exposure  to  tour  vessels  can  have  negative  short-term 
impacts on dolphins (Constantine et al. 2004, Allen et al. 2007) that can lead to long 
term impacts such as a decline in relative abundance (Bejder et al. 2006b) and reduced 
female reproductive success detected in one study (Bejder 2005). In Bunbury, a single 
tour operator conducts swim-with-dolphin and dolphin-watching tours but other tour 
operators  are  now  being  licensed  for  dolphin-watching  tours  in  the  same  area. 
Preliminary  research  on  the  effects  of  boat-based  tourism  on  dolphins  in  Bunbury 
showed that critical activities such as resting and feeding were interrupted and dolphins 
spent more time travelling when the tour boat was present (Arcangeli & Crosti 2009). 
Dolphin group size and cohesion was also affected with larger groups breaking into 
fewer, smaller groups and dispersing over a larger area (Arcangeli & Crosti 2009). To 
manage  boat-based  tourism,  the  Dolphin  Discovery  Centre  (DDC)  and  the  tour 
company have opted to exclude swim-with and dolphin-watching tours from the Eastern 
area of Koombana Bay adjacent to the Leschenault Estuary. This self-regulation may 
minimise disturbance of dolphins in this area to some extent but the effectiveness is yet 
to  be  evaluated.  Given  the  economic  value  of  dolphin  tourism  in  Bunbury  and 
preliminary findings on tourism impacts on dolphins here and elsewhere, long-term 
monitoring of these activities is recommended to ensure that tourism is sustainable and     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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not negatively impacting on the dolphin population. Currently, tourism poses a potential 
risk to the dolphin population in Bunbury. 
 
6.2.4.1   Food provisioning  
Interactions with dolphins facilitated by food provisioning can place dolphins at risk and 
cause  numerous  impacts  (Chapter  1;  Table  1.1).  The  negative  effects  of  humans 
handfeeding  dolphins  (hereafter  referred  to  as  food  provisioning)  has  been  well 
documented at Panama City Beach, Florida where close interactions with people put 
dolphins  at  risk  of  vessel  strike,  ingestion  of  inappropriate  foods  and  altered  the 
development of foraging and social skills (Samuels & Bejder 2004). Regulated feeding 
programs  result  in  risky  interactions  between  dolphins  and  humans  where  dolphins 
behave aggressively towards people (Orams et al. 1996, Smith et al. 2008). In Monkey 
Mia,  Western  Australia,  adult  females  participating  in  an  unregulated  provisioning 
program  had  lower  reproductive  success,  with  higher  calf  mortality  than  their non-
provisioned counterparts (Mann et al. 2000). The reproductive success of provisioned 
females returned to normal subsequent to the implementation of regulations specifying 
limits on quantity, frequency and timing of food provisioning.  
 
Dolphin  behaviour  associated  with  food  provisioning,  such  as  begging  for  fish 
(Reynolds et al. 2000a, Samuels & Bejder 2004, Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006) has 
been documented in several Bunbury dolphins over the course of this study. There are 
also  anecdotal reports of dolphins scavenging bait from crabbers in and around the 
Leschenault Estuary. Studies of other bottlenose dolphin populations at coastal sites 
close to Bunbury have shown that illegal provisioning has intensified over time, with a 
significant proportion of the population affected (Finn et al. 2008). In turn, this has led 
to more negative interactions such as vessel strikes and entanglements with fishing line 
(Donaldson et al. 2010). Cumulative impacts of food provisioning could be affecting the 
Bunbury dolphin population and should be addressed through research, education and 
enforcement of regulations (Close Season Notice for Marine Mammals 1999 under the 
Wildlife Conservation Act 1950).  
 
6.3  MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
The research findings from this study are used to make management recommendations 
in the following sections. It is anticipated that recommendations will be adopted to     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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improve  the  conservation  efforts  for  the  Bunbury  dolphin  population.  Management 
recommendations  come  under  four  themes:  regulation,  education,  monitoring  and 
research (Table 6.1). Legislation underpins the other management strategies proposed 
and provides  legal backing to these. Education is proposed as a way of  supporting 
regulatory strategies by encouraging the public to abide by regulations and behave in a 
way that will not impact on dolphins. Finally, research and monitoring increase our 
understanding of the dolphin population and the way that human activities overlap and 
impact,  including  the  effectiveness  of  current  management  strategies,  by  answering 
specific research questions and measuring changes over time. For example, areas and 
time periods of high conservation value where dolphins engage in critical activity have 
been identified in Chapters 3, 4 and 5. This included determining the optimal time when 
dolphins would benefit most if these areas were protected. For example, if vessel traffic 
and  human  interaction  were  restricted  during  the  warmer  months  when  the  calving 
season  peaks  this  would  coincide  with  when  dolphins  are  engaged  in  other  critical 
activities such as breeding, feeding and resting. The following sections are arranged to 
include  a  management  recommendation  at  the  end  of  each  section.  Overall,  the 
management  recommendations  aim  to  regulate  the  interaction  between  people  and 
dolphins in the Bunbury area by modifying human activity and assessing the affect of 
these changes over the long term on the dolphin population.  
 
6.3.1  Regulation 
Legislation is one of the fundamental tools used to protect wildlife and there is State 
legislation and regulations that apply to coastal dolphins in Western Australia (Chapter 
1).  The  following  sections  discuss  additional  protective  measures  such  as  Marine 
Protected Areas (MPAs) and restrictions on vessel speed that are not currently used in 
Bunbury. These are appropriate given the findings of female sociality, seasonal calving, 
the area used for calving and breeding (Chapter 3) and home range size (Chapter 4) and 
habitat use (Chapter 5). 
 
6.3.1.1  Marine protected areas 
The Conservation and Land Management Act 1984 provides the legislative mechanism 
to  create  MPAs  in  Western  Australia.  MPAs  can  provide  protection  from  human 
activities that are destructive or extractive, e.g. fishing and mining (Preen 1998, Marsh 
et al. 2003). There are numerous ways that MPAs can be zoned including prohibiting 
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2007), prohibiting vessels through time-area closures (Danil et al. 2005, Notarbartolo-
di-Sciara et al. 2009) or restricting vessel speeds in designated areas (Laist & Shaw 
2006, Steckenreuter et al. 2012a).  
 
As discussed in Chapter 1, MPAs are often best suited to conserving species that are 
resident or have a small home range. There are two approaches to MPA planning for 
marine mammals: identifying core home ranges or areas where critical activities occur, 
such as feeding (Ingram & Rogan 2002, Laran & Gannier 2008), breeding (Johnston et 
al. 2007) and calving or protecting a larger area to encompass the entire home range. 
Protecting adequate areas can be challenging when animals use large areas and migrate 
long distances, often across jurisdictions, e.g. whales (Hinch & De Santo 2011). MPAs 
can be effective in protecting dolphins in situations where they show strong site fidelity 
and  have  small  home  ranges.  However,  some  flexibility  in  the  MPA  boundaries  is 
required  along  with  ongoing  monitoring  to  detect  changes  in  ranging  patterns  and 
distribution over time (Culloch & Robinson 2008, Rayment et al. 2010).  
 
There are few examples of MPAs in  Australia that are targeted at marine mammal 
conservation and that we can draw experience from. The Adelaide Dolphin Sanctuary 
was the first established in 2008 in South Australia and was implemented to conserve 
bottlenose dolphins in an urban setting. Threats in Adelaide are similar to those in 
Bunbury  and  include  entanglements  of dolphins  in  fishing  gear,  vessel  strikes  with 
dolphins, deliberate attacks on dolphins by people, and  environmental contaminants 
(Steiner & Bossley 2008).  
 
Another example is a small-scale sanctuary zone that was established on Carnac Island, 
Western Australia, in an attempt to reduce the impact of disturbance by humans on 
Australian sea lions (Neophoca cinerea) (Orsini et al. 2006). A fixed sanctuary zone 
was ineffective in this case because environmental conditions varied over time and sea 
lions hauled out outside of the sanctuary zone, therefore impacts were only reduced 
when conditions were suitable and the sea lions were inside the sanctuary zone (Salgado 
Kent & Crabtree 2008). 
 
6.3.1.2  Population status and MPAs 
Population Viability Analysis (PVA) and Potential Biological Removal (PBR) analyses 
(Chapter 1; Section 1.2.2) are recommended to determine the longer-term status and     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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sustainability of the Bunbury dolphin population. Data from this study, i.e. abundance 
estimates, could be used in these analyses. If the population is forecast to be stable or 
increase, then further management strategies may not be required. If the population is 
forecast to decline then management strategies such as MPAs or speed restricted areas 
should be considered. If a MPA is proposed, this study identified the eastern side of 
Koombana  Bay near the mouth of the Leschenault Estuary as the most appropriate 
location (Figure 6.1) where dolphins are concentrated in high density during the warmer 
months and breeding and calving occurs predictably in this area during summer and 
autumn (Chapter 3; Figure 3.4). If a year-round MPA is impractical then a seasonal 
time-area closure could be considered for the warmer seasons (summer and autumn) 
when calving peaks and adult dolphins of both sexes aggregate in the Bunbury inner 
waters. If this strategy is pursued, similar considerations to the Carnac Island Sanctuary 
Zone above should be heeded for Bunbury. This includes protecting larger stretches of 
useable habitat either side of the area depicted in Figure 6.1 to be effective. 
 
The creation of a MPA would require community support as well as political incentive 
for its creation, maintenance and management. Such support is likely given the iconic 
status of the dolphins to the Bunbury community and the dependent tourism industry. 
Data on mortalities are limited for this population and therefore a PBR may not be 
possible  with  the  data  currently  available.  When  additional  data  are  available  PBR 
analysis  should  be  used  to  determine measurable  goals  for  population  maintenance. 
Additional  management  strategies  may  be  required  to  those  recommended  here, 
depending on the outcome of the PVA and PBR analyses.    
 
6.3.1.3  Speed restriction areas 
The  National  Guidelines  for  Whale  and  Dolphin  Watching  2005  provide  the 
overarching  framework  for  regulating  interactions  with  cetaceans  in  Australia 
(Department of Environment and Heritage 2005). These guidelines are incorporated in 
legislation and regulations for  each State which prescribe approach type and speed, 
number of vessels permitted to interact, minimum distances of approach, and length and 
nature of interactions with dolphins (Orams 1997, Scarpaci et al. 2003, Scarpaci et al. 
2004, Steckenreuter et al. 2011, Steckenreuter et al. 2012a). In Western Australia, the 
Wildlife  Conservation  Act  1950  and  the  associated  Close  Season  Notice  1998  give 
legislative power for regulating interactions between people and dolphins and this is 
administered by DEC (Department of Environment and Conservation). However, the     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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Department of Transport (DoT) has the authority to limit the speed of vessels under the 
Western Australian Marine Act 1972.  
 
If vessel strikes are determined to be impacting on the sustainability of the dolphin 
population  then  speed  restrictions  may  be  an  appropriate  strategy  to  reduce  these 
incidents where boating activity cannot be excluded from areas (Laist & Shaw 2006) 
(Figure 6.1). Speed restrictions (approximately 15 km/h) would be best placed where 
important dolphin habitat (Chapter 3; Figure 3.4) was identified, specifically, the eastern 
end of Koombana Bay adjacent to the Leschenault Estuary (Figure 6.1). Additional 
strategies such as enforcement, education and on-water signage are important to achieve 
community  understanding  of  and  compliance  with  vessel  speed  regulations  (Jett  & 
Thapa 2010).  
 
Some recreational activities, such as water and jet skiing, are performed at high-speed 
and can be detrimental to dolphins through disturbance and physical injury (Goodwin & 
Cotton 2004). Currently, the areas used for water skiing in Koombana Bay are adjacent 
to areas identified as important dolphin habitat (Chapter 4 and Figure 6.1). Existing 
designated ski areas (Figure 6.1) should be re-evaluated and careful planning of future 
areas where these activities are allowed in Bunbury, given the importance of this area 
for female sociality, calving and breeding. 
  
Recommendation 1: undertake Population Viability Analysis to forecast the long-term 
status  of the  Bunbury  dolphin population  and evaluate the need for management 
strategies  such  as  MPA,  speed  restricted  areas  and  re-evaluation  of  location  of 
existing ski areas. 
   
6.3.2  Education 
Environmental education is a powerful tool used for influencing human behaviour and 
is a strategy used to complement regulation in cetacean conservation and management 
(Andersen & Miller 2006). As such, the DEC and DDC have installed signage at the 
major  boat  ramps  and  fishing  spots  throughout  Bunbury  in  2009  that  highlight  the 
impacts that discarded fishing line and vessels can have on dolphins. It is important that 
recreational boaters and fishers make the link between their behaviour and impacts on 
dolphins, i.e. that discarded fishing line can cause entanglements or vessels driven fast     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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can result in strikes and that these incidents result in injury and/or death for the dolphins 
involved.  
 
In addition to static signage, the DDC  distributes brochures to boaters that provide 
guidance on safe interactions with dolphins. Key findings from this study should be 
incorporated into these brochures. Updated brochures should include information on the 
time periods that dolphins are most vulnerable, e.g. summer and autumn when calving 
and breeding occur (Chapter 3) and highlight critical habitat adjacent to the Leschenault 
Estuary and Koombana Bay (Chapter 3 & 4) where dolphins should be avoided. This 
information  should  be  disseminated  by  management  authorities  (DEC,  DoT, 
Department of Fisheries (DoF), City of Bunbury Council and the DDC) particularly at 
the beginning of peak holiday periods and reviewed and updated periodically.  
 
The DDC has an intensive education program where community-based management is 
promoted  to  visitors  of  the  centre,  mainly  school  children  and  tourists,  and  to  the 
general  public  through  a  regular  column  in  the  local  newspaper.  Community-based 
management is a strategy that gives people a sense of custodianship over an area or 
animal population and a role in its protection (White & Vogt 2000). Community-based 
management operates on the premise that if people can understand the implications of 
their actions  then they  will  behave  more  responsibly  and  minimise  their  impact  on 
wildlife and the environment. This concept could be expanded to the wider community 
through other media, such as radio, television and internet.  
 
Any  new  dolphin  management  strategies  would  benefit  from  a  complementary 
education campaign. This should provide the supporting evidence from this research to 
demonstrate the need for the management strategy. For example, if speed restrictions 
are  implemented  for  vessels  in  Bunbury  then  the  changes  to  speed  limits  and  the 
justification for the changes need to be clear and compelling to boaters. Education is 
typically  used  in  conjunction  with  other  management  strategies  such  as  protective 
measures and enforcement of these (Whitt & Read 2006). On-water signage is needed to 
notify  boaters  of  speed  limits  as  well  as  an  on-water  presence  by  management 
authorities (DEC, DoF and DoT) during peak holiday periods to enforce speed limits 
and to encourage people to interact with dolphins appropriately.  
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Figure 6-1  Map indicating locations for potential time-area closure prohibiting vessels and human 
interaction (solid red line) and potential speed restricted area (dashed red line) encompassing all inner 
waters of Bunbury. The two existing designated ski areas are also highligted (green lines). 
 
There are several initiatives and education programs in Australia addressing the issue of 
marine debris and entanglements of fishing gear with wildlife. Campaigns have proved 
effective  in  increasing  community  awareness  and  removing  and  quantifying  marine 
debris  in  Bunbury,  e.g.  the  South  West  Marine  Debris  Program  by  Tangaroa  Blue 
Ocean  Care  Society.  Another  initiative  that  could  be  introduced  to  Bunbury  is  the 
Tangler bins launched elsewhere by Oceanwatch Australia. These bins have been used 
effectively to recover many tonnes of fishing line. These bins are a simple device made 
from PVC pipe that are placed strategically at fishing spots to encourage recreational 
fishers to dispose of unwanted fishing line. Community outreach could also help in 
educating fishers to use line that is less damaging to non-target marine animals, e.g. 
monofilament rather than braided line. This information could be incorporated into the 
brochures distributed by the DDC and the local newspaper column. Increased awareness     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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by the public should lead to responsible behaviour around dolphins. Given the current 
information  on  applying  education  as  a  management  strategy  the  specific 
recommendation is as follows. 
 
Recommendation  2:  increase  community  awareness  to  encourage  responsible 
interactions with dolphins and compliance with regulations through media such as 
television, radio, internet, on-water signage and the DDC. 
 
6.3.3  Long-term monitoring 
Monitoring is a process for measuring trends over time and differs from research as it 
uses  long  term  sampling  to  detect  changes  that  are  not  typically  detectable  from 
individual research projects. For a management agency, the purpose of monitoring is to 
quantify  changes  in  natural  populations  to  provide  managers  with  an  on-going 
understanding of 1) the condition of an asset (i.e. in this case dolphins), 2) pressures 
acting on assets; and importantly 3) the effectiveness and efficiency of management 
(Simpson 2007). Monitoring relies on having a baseline understanding of the asset, such 
as information on abundance, distribution and natural variation in these parameters, 
which, in turn, allows for  future comparisons to detect possible changes over time. 
Management agencies can then respond to trends away from management objectives by 
initiating  research  to identify  the  cause  of  the  trends/changes  and  by  implementing 
strategies to address identified threats. 
 
The value of long term monitoring has been demonstrated in Hong Kong where the 
Environmental  Impact  Assessment  (EIA)  process  uses  the  results  of  long-term 
monitoring  to  inform  management  of  small  cetaceans  threatened  by  coastal 
development (Jefferson et al. 2009). The BACI (Before-after Control-impact) method of 
monitoring the behaviour and density of dolphins before, during, and after disturbance 
is adopted and can be useful in evaluating the effectiveness of management (Jefferson et 
al. 2009). Similarly, long-term monitoring of the Bunbury dolphins will be useful for 
management. Selecting and monitoring key reference sites (Chapter 1; Section 1.3) is a 
feasible  way  for  managemet  agencies  to  monitor  a  subsection  of  otherwise  large 
management  areas  and  populations  and  apply  the  findings  to  other  areas  and 
populations. This study demonstrates that there is a resident dolphin population that 
faces  a  number  of  pressures.  A  management  goal  should  be  to  maintain  dolphin 
abundance and distribution across the natural range and habitat. Long term monitoring     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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will increase the ability of managers to detect changes in the dolphin population and 
attribute them to natural or anthropogenic processes to ensure this management target is 
met. Time series data will also allow better estimates of, for example, recruitment of 
juveniles  into  the  adult  population,  estimates  of  reproductive  success,  abundance, 
survival and mortality of all age classes. This study has established powerful, effective 
and  practical  methodology  on  which  to  base  a  long-term  monitoring  program  and 
should be adopted so that future survey effort is comparable. If a decline in the dolphin 
population or a change in distribution was detected then new management strategies 
may be required. Given our current understanding of the dolphin population from this 
study the specific management recommendation follows. 
 
Recommendation  3:  continue  to  monitor  the  dolphin  population  abundance, 
distribution and demographic parameters through an intensive multi-year sampling 
regime using existing protocols of boat-based surveys along pre-determined transect 
lines year round. 
 
6.4  RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Fundamental or strategic research is the gathering of new information to increase the 
understanding of the structure and functioning of ecosystems (Simpson 2007). Applied 
research  uses  new  information  to  investigate  human  interaction  with  the  natural 
environment and to specifically answer questions posed by management agencies to 
better understand and manage ecosystems (Simpson 2007). The research questions of 
this study were focused on improving our knowledge base of the coastal bottlenose 
dolphin  population  that  inhabits  the  waters  of  Bunbury  to  support  the  future 
management of this population. 
 
While this research project has provided new information on this dolphin population, it 
has also identified a number of areas where there is still limited information and in 
which  further  research  would  enhance  our  understanding  and  management  of  the 
dolphin  population.  I  recommend  that  further  research  be  conducted  and  that  the 
following  research  questions  be  used  to  focus  this  research  and  further  inform 
management on the dolphin population. My recommendations for future research are 
summarized  (Table  6.3) and  discussed below  in  five  sections:  genetic conductivity,     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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population viability analyses, tourism impacts, population health, habitat use and home 
range size. 
 
6.4.1  Is there genetic conductivity with neighbouring dolphin populations?  
Genetic studies are important to determine whether a population is genetically isolated 
from neighbouring populations  (Sellas et al. 2005) and to define management units 
(Chapter 1, Section 1.4)  (Moritz 1994, Rosel  et al.  2009). The genetic sampling of 
dolphins in the study area and adjacent waters is needed to determine the degree of 
mixing between the Bunbury dolphin population and neighbouring populations.  
 
Parameterisation of the capture-recapture models in this study included many adults of 
unknown sex (Chapter 2). Genetic studies would allow for a larger proportion of the 
population to be sexed, which, in turn, would allow for better abundance estimates and 
provide a fuller picture of population demographics. Specifically, if the sample size of 
adults of known sex was increased, abundance estimation of males and females could be 
estimated separately and the sex of the proportion that temporarily emigrate from the 
study area could be confirmed. If temporary emigrants are all the same age/sex class 
and represent the full cohort of that  age/sex class, e.g. all adult males, then further 
research may be needed to determine the range pattern and critical areas beyond the 
study site for this cohort of the population.  
 
6.4.2  Does the Bunbury dolphin population show long-term viability? 
Population viability analyses (PVA) are used to predict a population’s risk of extinction 
under  differing  threat  and  management  scenarios  (Grimm  et  al.  2005).  PVA  is  a 
powerful tool because it can forecast the trajectory of a population’s abundance based 
on existing knowledge (Reed et al. 2002). Population viability analysis requires data on 
abundance estimates, sex ratio, reproductive output, calving interval, births, deaths and 
immigration  to  forecast  the  status  of  a  population.  Where  this  information  is  not 
available, surrogate data from other bottlenose dolphin studies can be used to populate a 
model but this reduces its validity. The data collected from long-term monitoring of the 
Bunbury dolphin population could be used to parameterize population viability models 
so that the status of the population can be forecast. The accuracy of such forecasts is 
likely to improve with a large dataset collected over multiple years.  
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6.4.3  Is tourism (boat-based interactions and food-provisioning) 
impacting on the Bunbury dolphin population? 
 
6.4.3.1  Boat-based interactions 
Given  the  preliminary  research  findings  by  Arcangeli  and  Crosti  (2009)  (Section 
1.1.2.5), the impacts of boat-based tourism interactions on Bunbury dolphins require 
further investigation. This is needed given documented biologically significant impacts 
of similar activities elsewhere (Lusseau 2004, Bejder et al. 2006b). This research should 
investigate  potential  impacts  of  tourism  on  two  scales,  short-term,  i.e.  changes  in 
dolphin  behaviour,  group  cohesion,  frequency  of  surfacings  and  long-term,  i.e. 
displacement from habitat, reduced reproductive success and changes in abundance over 
time. 
 
6.4.3.2  Food provisioning 
The dolphin provisioning program in Bunbury is regulated by DEC, however, formal 
monitoring of this activity would be beneficial to evaluate whether there are detrimental 
effects  on  the  individuals  being  provisioned  and  to  the  overall  dolphin  population 
(Mann  et  al.  2000).  In  addition  to  this,  illegal  feeding  by  recreational  boaters  was 
observed during this study (pers obs). Determining the frequency of illegal feeding and 
any hotspots or peak periods of this activity is recommended. Research  using focal 
follow survey methods of individual dolphins to determine how often they beg and are 
fed illegally would provide quantitative data on this issue. A protocol such as Samuels 
and  Bejder  (2004)  could  be  used  to  address  this  research  question.  In  addition  to 
research,  management  could  use  surveillance  of  shore-based  and  boat-based  fishing 
spots. A questionnaire for fishers to complete that identifies the general area they fish, 
what fish species they target, whether or not they encounter dolphins, how the dolphins 
behave and any distinctive features that fishers use to identify the dolphins could be 
useful. Specifically, the proportion of dolphins partaking in illegal feeding, the activity 
budgets and home ranges of effected individuals, would be important to document (Finn 
et al. 2008).  
 
6.4.4  What factors are impacting on the health of the Bunbury 
population? 
The  recovery  of  dolphin  carcasses  and  the  subsequent  post  mortem  investigations 
should continue given the restricted home ranges of some adult female dolphins in     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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Bunbury  inner  waters  (Chapter  4),  coupled  with  the  documented  unusual  mortality 
events in water with environmental contaminants (Holyoake et al. 2010). Concurrent 
water quality monitoring should be routinely carried out. A better understanding of the 
causes of dolphin mortalities through post mortem investigations may identify threats of 
higher concern. Additionally biopsies can be used to investigate the contaminant loads 
of POPs and heavy metals in individual dolphins and allow for comparison between 
dolphins,  i.e.  those  inhabiting  estuary  versus  coastal  areas  or  dead  versus  live 
individuals. 
 
6.4.5  What factors influence habitat use? 
This study used presence-only habitat modelling to investigate the habitat types used by 
the  Bunbury  dolphins  and  to  investigate  if  habitat  use  was  behaviourally-specific 
(Chapter 5). In this study, reef was the best predictor of dolphin distribution (Chapter 5). 
Determining whether the temporary emigration movement is along-shore or off-shore 
and related to food availability would be key points to investigate and could identify 
important areas during the cooler months when fewer dolphins are using the current 
study area. It would be useful to explore habitat use over a larger area through more 
complex  modelling  techniques,  such  as  generalised  linear  models  (GLM)  and 
generalised  additive  models  (GAM)  (Cañadas  &  Hammond  2008).  This  will  be 
important for identifying critical habitat outside of this study area.  
 
There may be other important factors that influence dolphin habitat use that were not 
investigated  in  this  study.  Habitat  models  that  incorporate  covariates  such  as  prey 
availability, bathymetry, sea surface temperature, turbidity, distance from natural and 
manmade features of interest and the presence of vessels would be important to include. 
Biological factors such as prey availability, breeding and calving may drive habitat use 
rather than environmental factors but it would be worth investigating these factors to 
determine those that influence habitat use as well as those that do not.  
 
6.4.6  What is the home range size for juveniles and what area do adult 
males use outside of the study area? 
This study showed that adult male dolphins had larger home ranges than females and 
home  range  size  differed  significantly  between  females  (Chapter  4).  Differences  in 
home range size for different age classes, i.e. juveniles versus adults could be useful for 
management. The dispersion of juveniles from their natal areas may explain genetic     Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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conductivity  (Section  6.4.1)  and  would  be  important  to  understand  when  defining 
appropriate management units (Chapter 1; Section 1.4). Additionally, adult male home 
range size estimated using a larger sample of individuals and more sightings would 
provide more information on the habitat used by this cohort outside of the current study 
area.  
 
Recommendation  4:  Future  research  should  focus  on  genetic  conductivity, 
population viability and health, home range size, habitat use and the impacts of water 
quality and tourism to address gaps in knowledge on the Bunbury dolphin population. 
 
6.5  CONCLUSION 
Sound decision making in wildlife management relies on quality science. This research 
is the first step in science-informed management of the dolphin population inhabiting 
the waters of the rapidly expanding city of Bunbury. This study investigated the spatial 
and temporal variability in population abundance, social dynamics, calving seasonality, 
home range size and habitat use of dolphins in Bunbury waters. Population abundance 
varied seasonally with a peak in the warmer months followed by a low in the cooler 
months  due  to  temporary  emigration  out  of  the  study  area.  Adult  female  dolphins 
showed an annual seasonal cyclic pattern in associations with each other that coincided 
with  the  breeding  and  calving  season.  Home  range  estimates  were  important  in 
identifying critical habitat areas. Reef habitat had the strongest influence over dolphin 
distribution whilst distance from coast was a weak predictor. Areas of high conservation 
value identified in this study should continue to be managed and regularly monitored to 
ensure critical habitat is maintained. The baseline data from this study should be used as 
a reference to monitor changes in the population over time. The protocols developed 
should  be  adopted  for  long-term  monitoring  as  a  standard  and  effective  way  of 
monitoring abundance, distribution and habitat use of the Bunbury dolphin population. 
Furthermore, these protocols can be applied to coastal dolphin populations elsewhere. 
Finally, a number of additional research questions were identified that, if answered, will 
add to our understanding of this population and be useful to management.      Chapter 6 – Management recommendations           
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Table 6-1  Prioritisation matrix of threats ranked by probability of threat occurring and the impact of that threat to the dolphin population. Threats are categorised based on the 
probability of that threat occurring as low (no observations or reports), moderate (few cases reported) or high (frequently observed and reported) in this study. 
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Table 6-2  Summary of management strategies that could benefit the dolphins in Bunbury, Western Australia 
Theme  Strategy  Responsible agency  Timeframe  Review frequency 
Legislation  No boating areas  Department of Transport  Immediate implementation 
Enforcement in peak season 
(summer) 
Every five years 
  Speed restricted areas  Department of Transport  Immediate implementation 
Enforcement in peak season 
(summer) 
 
Education  Dissemination of guidelines for interaction  Dolphin Discovery Centre and Department of Environment 
and Conservation 
Peak seasons (summer and 
autumn) 
Every two years 
  Signage  Department of Transport, Department of Environment and 
Conservation 
Immediate implementation  Annually 
  Marine debris cleanup  Dolphin Discovery Centre   Immediate implementation   
  Fishing line disposal bins  Department of Fisheries, City of Bunbury  Immediate implementation  Annually 
Monitoring  Dolphin population abundance and distribution 
monitoring  
Murdoch University and Department of Environment and 
Conservation 
Year round 2007-2017  Every five years 
Research  Analyse population viability and genetic 
conductivity 
Department of Environment and Conservation   Year round 2007-2017  Every five years 
  Effects of food provisioning, vessel traffic, 
density and exposure 
Department of Environment and Conservation   Year round 2007-2017  Every five years 
  Water quality monitoring (heavy metals & 
contaminants) 
Department of Water, Leschenault Catchment Council   Year round 2007-2017  Every five years 
  Toxicology analysis of tissue taken from dead 
dolphin and fish carcasses 
Department of Environment and Conservation   Opportunistically  Every two years 
  Factors influencing habitat use and home range 
size 
Department of Environment and Conservation   Year round 2012-2017  Every five years 
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Table 6-3  Summary of knowledge gaps and recommendations for future research. 
Research focus  Points for consideration   Shortcomings of current project  Research method 
  Seasonal movements 
  Temporary emigration  
  Habitat use 
  Larger study area 
  Prey movement 
  Vessel density 
  Environmental covariates 
  AEC approved technology not available 
for dolphins  
  Funding limited surveys to boat-based 
  Weather restricted surveys to near-shore 
  Telemetry 
  Aerial survey 
  Large scale boat-based surveys 
  Predictive habitat modeling 
  Ranging patterns 
  Home range area 
  Estimation of male home range 
  Seasonal differences in home ranges 
  Dispersion of juveniles  
  Male sighting history limited 
  Sex of many juveniles unknown 
  Larger samples sizes needed 
  Photo-identification 
  Home range tools GIS  
  Local convex hull method 
 
  Resource condition 
monitoring 
  Heavy metals 
  Organic contaminants 
  Baseline data of contaminants    Water sampling  
  Sediment sampling  
  Toxicology    Burden levels in dolphins 
  Burden levels in fish 
 
  Resources to collect and analyse samples 
  Access to samples from live/healthy 
individuals 
  Tissue samples from strandings and remote 
biopsies from alive individuals 
  Toxicology analyses of tissue samples 
  Disease and pathogens    Tattoo Skin Disease (TSD) 
  Viruses, e.g. morbillivirus 
  These viruses not detected in pathology 
results of post mortems 2007-2010 
  Tissue samples from strandings and remote 
biopsies from alive individuals 
  Pathology analyses of tissue and lesion 
samples 
  Food provisioning     Effects of food provisioning program 
  Illegal feeding 
  Research focused on the greater 
population offshore from boat based 
surveys 
  Illegal feeding was observed anecdotally 
during boat-based surveys 
 
  Monitoring of interactions in the DDC 
feeding program 
  Identification of the proportion of dolphins 
in the population partaking in illegal feeding  
  Analyse social behaviour and determine 
reproductive success 
  Boat-based and swim-
with tourism 
  Effects of tourism interaction     Surveys were not conducted when the 
tour boat was present with focal dolphin 
group 
  Photo-identification 
  Boat-based surveys 
  Theodolite land-based tracking 
  Acoustic disturbance  
  Vessel density 
 
  Pile driving 
  Blasting 
  Shipping and boat traffic 
  Baseline data on population 
demographics was the priority  
  Resources were not available to collect 
data on anthropogenic impacts 
concurrently 
  Monitoring of dolphins before, during and 
after of acoustic disturbance 
  Monitoring of vessel density throughout 
study area      
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